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Rates OF Advertising: Chic Inch ot space, lu
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1 50 per square dally tiret week; 75 cent· per
week after; tlueu insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
(Juder head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Ρ h ess" (which has a large circulation in
every part
tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A

BRUNS,

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Suirs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
can
help
apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun2eêod6m

UPHO LSTERER,
Noe. 31 and 33 Free

4

WANTED—AGENTS

unfurnished)
nov!8dl w*

or

PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms,

on

Wllmot

particulars call

For

L.

near

A

ppfy to GEO.

can

on

_L^E

Will be in

manufacturer or

TIcDouough Patent Bed Leaagei, Enameled Chairs, Are.

F

ac-

Τ

SyAll kinds of repairing neatly dene. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-*69T T&Stf

Enquire

SCRIBNER A JORDAN.

the

premises.

storî:

A

gentlemen,
nov6

BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
oct!8
dtf

A

and Solicitors
corner

Foreign Patents,

and

400 Co aureus lit., Portlaad, .He.
Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of Inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
Jy2 Τ Τ « 8 tf

WM.

Enquire

Book, Card

Printer,

& Job

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

TO_LET.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prlcee.
ap22 tc

HENRY F. T.
COUNSELOR

MERRILL,
AT LAW,

Exchange St., Portland.

FT·. 3©

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of » olumbia,

will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-ti
Washington.
«

ROSS & STU EDIT ANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ol
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamu-ctt Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wo have also tor sale at lowest market price,

Warren

a

«luring

good

year.
The best locatiou in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
goo4 repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture 011 the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, ao the subscriber is going Went. Apply to

ociedtf

gentlemen. Board reasonable at
Oct 2ec-dtf

no

4

Locust St.

β. CHANDLER, Prop'r.

F.

For Sale.
house

State Street, occupied bv the unThis house is thoroughly built of
and lias all modern conveniences.

on

THE
dersigned.

brick and stone

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. 18th,

IN

lbore

of

THOMPSON
TO

For Sale
Apply

scpl3-tf

PHILADELPHIA.

jan31

H. L. GREGG &

Co.,

experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
ANwants
small set of
opportunity to keep
books
to
an

SKIP

do aopying, or other work, in
accounts, or
the evening. Address
\Y. E., Press Office.
sep26

Vessels

To Lei.
Middle street, recently occupied by

points

east.

THE LAST OF THE LOAN
—

Norridgewock,

OF

THE—

CHICAGO

Family School,

TEBBETS

103 Walnut St.,
il. L. Gregg,
jan23-ly

W.

Philadelphia.
J. B. Hahel/Jb.

FRESCO

Morazain,

Instructor in French at the Fortland High School.

Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

PAINTER,

Order Slate at Ο. Μ. Λ Ε. F. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

That they were happily untouched by the GBEAT
FIRE, and are busy, as usual, in attending to their
extensive orders.

♦

SyAll orders promptly attended to.

They now call attention, also,

my28tf

Standard

P0RTRAIT PAINTER.

«.

clovdhaw,
Yocal

148 EXCHANGE ST.

jan22tf
EDGAB 8.

BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

iLnw !

at

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
tyParticular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

J. II.

LAIISOIV,

Copying and enlarging

Street.

done to

Tho whole set is one of the most valuable fMusical
Libraries that could be devised, as each contains from
200 to 250 pages of the most popular music of the day.
Price of each book in Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00:
Full Gilt, for Present·, $4.00. The price woala
be at retail, for the pieces separately, about $400. In
this form, all the books, including the new and favorite Gems of Strauss (now having a splendid
sale) may be had for $32.50.

VOCAL ONLY.
Silver Chord.
Gems of German Song,
Gems of Sacred Song,

t5T"JIott·—€*·οιΙ work
Price·. Aim t· Please.

ue siun. uan

at

Home
Home

moderate
may 20

(KORMERLV C. STAPLES & SON,)
.Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Sieam Bullers, Blencli Boilers & Kag Dusters, ShaftMill
ing,
Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Repairing
promptly attended to.
iy New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se 513 6m
Portland, Me.

Sewing Machines!

n.

W

OF

from

than enough to pay their instalment
chine.

on

ma-

machine· Sent inlo the Conntry.
Good Agent· "Wanted
Town.
For particulars ι call

on or

in

M. II. WHITE &
11

BOSTON.

Co.,
oel0eoel2w

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES.
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger one*, up to immense instruments that nroduce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
noon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from »ke
•arffe

siock, so that

it may

Chime Christmas,

fam?ly1the

Ne*Tcar, in

the ears of your delighted

BAND INSTKUME*m*NandG«Pft,nARS·FLL'TES.
Mraiîi,!0.rtme,lt nf "'her instruments,
MUSIC ami
sale at
tore <>i

the"

MEHCHANDISE, also for

fOpposlt«fbeC«>SrtHo^^ C0 ',3 Sec'-d4wt#

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AND

NETTING,

MANUFACTUREE

wl8

tc

HAVING

leased my

Carriage Factory (recently

Sleighs,

knowing him to be a first class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all
branches of the business, I would cheerfully recomand

mend him to

rov

former customer?.
Ε.

ALBERT

K. LEMONT.

and

PREBLE

STREET.

Having secured first elass workmen in all branche
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe lean
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength
and durability combined. Particular attention given
to all kinds of repairing. All those who wish te nave
their carriages stored and insured during the winter
and put in repair for spring can do so nt low rates.
A speciality of repairing all kinds of springs. All
orders in this line by express will be promptly attended to. By strict attention to business I hope to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
References—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
P. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F. Libby, Hanson
C ay, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Ellas Thoma« & Co., J. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker.
oc22
TT&Stf

Commissioners' Notice

BY

WUI. E. IIOOPER & SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
junl5-0m

deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May.A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of
receiving said claims and proof at
the office or A. A. Strout in
Portland.County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third
Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in tho fore
noon.

».

«ο

May 23,

,*,Λ

1872.

JAMES G. TUKEV.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
^
ti
Commissioners.

Sebago Bye Works,
uro. 17 nvn street.

have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
ehemist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies* dresses colored and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,aud pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
sep26
Proprietor».
We

REMOVAL!
At NOl'I.K, Wholesale dealer»
Gen ral Commiaaion
in
to Willi·' Block,
Merchant, have
lfo. 101 Commercial Direct, One door
eaatof T. H .Wfile·* «>'·.

juylddtl

JL1-

BLANKETS,
g
ft
SHEETINGS,
WOOLENS,
FLANNELS, H

C

IiADIGH' AMD GENTS'

Γ(

XI

C UNDERWEAR, H
C MILLINERY, Η
TT
line,
Π
notwithstanding the
Cand
C Million of DollarsH
C worth good» destroyed by the Η
C BOSTON FIRE Η
and the consequent
C
Η
C Advance in price, Η
all the other articles in

our

so

that

of

shall continue

me

^

THROUGH

«

THE

Λ

—

C Entire

Season Η

to sell at

ll

previous

our

C LOW PRICES. H
C RFMMANTS
V/

—

ok

5

JUL

—

CwOOLENS a
(; FOR MEN

Less

at

thai*

Cogia

q

CA29

M.

Middle and

jj
Hassan, jj
β
Streets,
Temple

tj

dtf

iiov15

-Π-

NOTICE.

Test

GENERAL AGENTS.

sep9—d&w3m

23

and

22, 24

a

Provisions,

& 26 Oliver

Street,

BOSTON.
oc23dtf

ARE NOT BURNED,
wo are

prepared to^fill all drders with

onr

promptness.

usual

J. W. CHADWICK & ce., A (rents.
ηονίδ

eodlm

Registered

Municipal

BONDS.
MISSOURI

ness, bearing ten i>er cent interest, and selliug at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

meh22 dtf

CHARLES M. IIAWKEft,
38 Exchange at.. Portland

Clothing

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in a
thorough man
mer. Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

CLOTHES

(lateot the firm of Bnxton & Fitz.)

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

JET

GOODS!

Largest Stock,
Best Assortment,
Latest Styles.
Lowest Prices,
In Boston, Wholesale and Bétail.

NEW.
Urau.

M. G.

OF

AT

WATERMAN & CO.'S,
15 Winter
(Cor. Music
SEND

FOR

1106

Street,
Ha1!

entrance.)
PRICE LIST.
4w

business opportunity fur
SALE. New and second hand Furniture busiExcellent
Location of

ness.
great value, thoroughly established, jilenty of work for cabinet-maker or upholsterer.
Business continually on the increase. Chance seldom
met with. Moderato capital required. TAYLOR &
$0., 3 State Street, Boston.
nov23d3t

DINING

AND

LUNCH ROOM FOR SALE.

ter chance ever offered for a
capital. TAYLOR & CO., 3

CHOICE
40

man

with

State St.",

very small
Boston, Mass.
a

nov23d3t

TEAS.

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Oh
Too.', for sale at a very low price te

onsignment.
ou

eur

PALMER.

EMERY & FURBISH,
«Mlf

Paper Hangings,
Carpetiiigs.

Window

will dispose of 1.00 PIANOS, ME LOI) EONS, and
ORGANSj of six first-cla^s makers, including WatKrn\ at very low price for ca»h, or part cash and
ba'ance in small monthly instalments. New-7octav tirstciass Ρ FAN OS, modern
improvement, for
Si 7.» cash. Now readg a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
ever made. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. <siieet
Musk- and Music Merchandise.
octQ0-4ict

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS A. CO., No. MO middle Street.
I. H■ LAMSON, iaa Middle St.,cer. fr»M.

|

Plumbers.
IA9IES iniLLKR,No.ttl Federal Street·
Every description of Water Fixtnre* arranged and net ap in the beet manner.
Job bias promptly atteaded to.

Plasterer, Stueco Worker, &c.
P.

FKBNV,

UNION WHARF

Cumberland and Frank-

Cer.

lin St·.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, »·. 93 Exchange
Street.
GEO. B. DAVIS & Co., No. 30I I-!* Coagrem Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER I.OWEL.1,, 3ΦΙ C»«tre« Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL·,43Φ

Congre**

Street.

Stair Bnilder.
H. F. LIBBV, IT 1-3 I'nl.n Street,

np

stair*.
1j. HOOPER A CO., Sacceasor* to
Idittlefleid êt Wili«on, Cor. York & Maple Street*.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

W. & H. H. mCDCFFEE,Cer. middle
Λ Uaioa St*.

ALLEN &
Having decided

to

CO.,

enter wholly into the

Manufacture and Jobbing

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

of

—

5000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE for
NEW BOOK, the LIFE OF THE
OBEAT EXPLORER,

—

READY-HIADE

CLOTH I Ν G

,

our

Will close out their

LIVINGSTONE,

and his RESURRECTION from
Death, by

a

Living

ENTIRE

STANLEY

For full description and terms, address Immediately HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila. or Boston.
·
oct30-4wt

Agents wanted

to

canvass

for

the great combinatio

TO-DAY
THE GREAT

—

FINE

ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEE Κ
LY, the best and cheapest paper published. DIO
LE WIS and a corps of most popular authoks
write exclusively for it. We give a copy of the unparalleled chromo.

LESS

& Co., Boston Mass
ηονίβ

and St. Louis, Mo.

t4w

—

Γ

A

RAltË"

Market vaiut.

ai.il:

VlUllllllg

to

order for a few weeks

THAW PRICES HERETOFORE.

Please Call and See If this is

So,

not

ALLEN & CO.,
87

Street.

middle

novltS

Τ T&S tf

N" OTICL·

On

19,000,000

Mild Climate,

All who desire

$7o to $250

Made to

month evervwliere,

Φ and female, to per
introduce the GENUINE IM
PKOVKD COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
S3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hero, fell,
Cg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price
only $15. Fully
^ licensed and warrantod for five years. We will
I pay $ 1,000 for any machiue that will srw a strongI er; more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be
cut, and still the cloth canS not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
a commission lrom which twice that
amoun t can
Vj}0r
be made. Address Secomb &
Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis. Mo.
"019
f4w

QJT)

<5

male

ϋ among all classes. Old people, the middteν aged, those who are just entering
life, and
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the
"^greatest profit.
S MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET
*

W

Stylish and

Fertile Soil,

Grain growing and Stock Raiding unsurpassed
by
in the United States.
any 1U
ClIEAPE
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given
and more
rc convenient
c
to market than can be fourni
elsewhere.
Free If omeeteftria for Actual Settler*·.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled
!·
a Homestead of ΙβΟ Acres.
Send for the now
Pamphlet, with new
Descriptive
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
0. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co.,
Omaha, Neb.
no19
t4w
IV

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
e3 It is meeting with the greatest success;
there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
fi free. G«50. MAcLean, Boston. nol9t4w

$and

MinJlea, Teaehere. Lad.'ei
YOUPfl*
ister* ! Agent* wanted in
county, for
"The
or

everv

People'* Standard Bible." 550 illustra·
tions. Extra terms. Prospectus free. Ziegler & Mc,
Curdy, 274 Main St., Springtield, Mass. oct30-4wf

ftt the FOOT, though it be

DIFFICULT
can

a

Perfect Fitting: Boot,

TO

FIT,

obtain the game, and at short notice by coming to

C. F.

JELLERSON'S,

101 Middle
and leaving their

measure.

Street.
done

The best work is

here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the managemeu t of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Aiso one of tho
best stocks of First Class Sale Goo4s for retail, conon
hand.
All
sizes
and
stantly
styles,
widths, for
Ladies and Gents. Call and examine for yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 187?
sepl2-eodtf

CHANDLER & CO.'S
FULL

ACCOUNT OF

THE GREAT FIRE

Traveling Agents,

Drug

Store and Fixtures for Sale.

DRUG STORE for sale in the countiy. Good
location and reason for selling. Apply to Box
No. JS, Norway; Maine.
novl9dlm

A

A Pittsburg cow, being harnessed to a
wagon, took her driver down a steep bank
and upon ihe track of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

keener eye than any man in the works. Her
invention U said to be an invaluable one, and
■he will make a handsome fortune out of it.
When a friend ventured to wonder a little at
her present vocation, and couldn't explain
how a woman should ever do
anything In
machinery, she said :
'•It is only following out nature. As a
child I never cared fur things that girls usually do ; dolls never possessed any charms for
me.
I couldn't see the seuse of coddling bits
of porcelain with senseless faces; the
only
things I wanted were a jack-knife, a gimiet

ftA Cincinnati editor asks, "Are we tireproof?" Undoubtedly you are. Any mau

who can drink Cincinnati whiskey for ten
years and live is mtro-glyceriue-prooi.—Lonis-

nille Courier-Journul.
Potatoes

We regret
isn't th<j week
our engraver bas the
tremens, aud consequently we cannot give a map of the disaster.
Danburu £exc».
thii move,

are going up
especially as

in

price.

this

and pieces of wood.

ed.

England has another Froude (W,), who
stands in the front rank of scientific inventors. He has invented an important and very
complicated apparatus for measuring the
hdght. shape, and movement of ocean waves.
4t is said that many of the

/ashionable

young ladies of New York make and trim
their own dresses and are paid by their parents the money which would otherwise go to
the dressmaker.
An orator,

getting warmed with

lately committed
entirely justified

AND

THE

RUINS

SySend 25 cents fur this fully Illnatrated
With Maps. Or, One DolrOR FIVE COPIES, BY MAIL, tO

Book, jam oat !
lar

W. II. CHANDLER & CO., Pub's
IV·. 91 Cornhill, Boston.
SyUsual discount to the trade. Now ready
20

nov

CITY OF
on

!
4w

PORTLAND

will be received by tho
PROPOSALS
Cemeteries and Public Grounds
for
seventh

Committee
until

noon

instant,
twenty
painting the fence
around the Eastern Cemetery. Sealed proposals may
L>e handed in to the City Cleark's office.
The fence
lo bo painted with two coats of white, the base to be

painted same

color as at present.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any bids
which they may not consider for the iuterest of the

city.

Per order of Committee.
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtd

no22

can

help

Fashion Chit-chat.
season has not fully opened as
yet, but the modistes are busy enough In

prjparing

those

graceful

and

airy

toilettes

destined to awaken tile admiration and envy ot all fair beholders at the
grand balls and soirees of the coining winter. At some of these charming dresses «β
have already had a peep, and can therefore
give tome idea of what is to be worn for full
dress toilettes.
White tulle dresses will be more popular
than ever for young ladies. Some of these
which

suicide
in

horrifi-

The gay

turies."
woman

were

machinery than Anna Dickinson
making speeches.

his sub-

ject, exclaimed : "There is uot a man, woman
or child in the house, who has arrived at the
age of fifty years, but what has felt this truth
thundering through their minds for cen-

in Vienna wno was

My fricudi

1 was cailed a Tom-boy, but that made
I sighed some
very little impression on me
times because I was not like other girls, but
wisely concluded that I couldn't help it, and
sought further cousolalion from my tools. I
was always making things for my brothers;
did they want anything in the line of playthings they always said ''Mat'ie will make
them Or us." I was famous for my kites,
antl my sleds were the envy and admiration
of all the boys in town. I'm not surprised at
what I've done. I'm only sorry I couldn't
have had as good a chance as a boy, and been
put to my trade real early." And yet she
knows as much about machinery as ihough
she made it a study all her life. It is a genuine gift, aud she can no more help making

that

proceeding. The message which she left was
this: "My last cigar draws badly, therefore 1
am tired of life.
Good night."
The moit
sensiole thing that woman could do was to
get out of a world where such afflictions are
found, but the wonder is that she should have
reached so just an estimate of the value of her

are

are

daintily

embroidered in beautiful

colors;

with such costumes the shoes, gloves, and
flowers in the hair must correspond in color
with the dress. Tarleton, in all the new
light shades, ruffled and puffed to the last

extreme, that is from the tips of the low
waist to the very verge of the train, will also
be much worn. These are decorated with
From the icy North come whispers of
beautiful parures of flowers—Ion; garlands
skaters, thin ice, and consequent baptismal
and trailing vines, clusters of roeebuiis and
fatalities ; ere long all parts of the country full-blown blossoms—in fact, a profusion of
sweet, scentless flowers are scattered over
will be contributiag these little episodes. A
the dress.
man's oldest boy, and he was only 10, was
We have seen very many beautiful pattern
at
the
other
robes for evening wear, ir. tarleton, most
skating
Thurso, Canada,
day,
and pushing his little brother aud sister beelaborately embroidered with silks, as a lavender with cerise, yellow with white and
fore him on a sled ; the ice broke, and that
with white almost all the bright shades.
mau's family was suddenly reduced to it»
A multiplicity of small nifties seems to be
the mode for evening dresses.
original and lowest terms.
In tarleton and other thin materials the
train is not made as long as for silk dresses ;
After the terrible fate of Harris Maynard,
the waist is decollete, and the s!eevei short.
the trapezist who was shot at Cleveland rel'retty fichus of white tulle or of Valenno
a
swain
should
ever
ciennes are made for those who do not atlect
cently,
loving
permit
low corsage, or still piettiet are the lace
the
womau to sit in his lan.
Minnie Fish, the
polonaises made in either black or white lace,
girl who shot him, had come in fioui a walk which
may be worn over almost any dress.
and found Harris calling on her, so she sat
One of the most important accessions to
the evening toilette is the »aeh, and much
down in his lap, first removing her revolver
oiiginality of taste may be displayed In its arfrom her pocket and laying it on the table.
rangement. In most cases, however, it is so
She says that she and Harris were fooling
placed as to have the effect of loopin the overaud he tried to kiss her, and she playfully
skirt—sometimes not showing from the front
snapped the revolver at him. The next mo- at all, being fastened at either side and joined
in a wide knot or bow beneath the puff of
ment she cried out, "My God ! 1 have shot
the skirt at the back. Others pass the sash
the
and
circumstances
fully justified around the waist in front, and draw it ΙοHarris,"
the exclamation.
ί gether in the back in the form of a point,
where it is fastened in loug
loops. A very
of
mix
lots
out
in
Kansas.
Fun,
it,
They
I stylish way of wearing the sash is passing it
over
the
shoulder
ami
tue tragic, the tender and the solemn m the
right
fastening it in a
loose knot upon the left side.
most unscrupulous manner. A young mulatto named Drake, of Lawrence, in whose
Bl'MIIVEN \otii:*.
path of love some asperities were thrown by
the

opposing parent

of his

intended,

with his
Job Printing.—Every description

of Job

Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 108
Exchange St.

Wsi. M. Marks.

No reasonable doubt can now exist of the
great efficacy of Smolandkr'h Bcchc for the
removal or counteracting of kidney, bladder,
aud glandular diseases, mental and physical
debility, female complaints generally, and all
maladies of the urino-gcuital organs, for family
physiciaus of note consider it to be the standard remedy.
novl'J-eodlw

to

share of talent and moving in our best circles,' >
according to the Home Journal, who has
adopted the theatrical profession for love, and
not for lucre.

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Lives Oil
Caswell's, made on the seashore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
ι Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
is Hazard's and

tlunpowder at Fires.

If great disasters in the way of conflagra- I pure and sweet. Patients who have once takea
tions are to be averted, the employment of it prefer it to all others. Physicians have deIf cided it superior to any of the other oils in
gunpowder'is sometimes indispensable.
market
novl4-12w
this is to be resorted to at
it must be done

all,
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimple*
promptly and boldly; a timid, hesitating policy will never meet the case. No doubt a rirniWiimi. snlt-riuMim mill ιιΓΪht rllLlllfviUil ifheavy responsibility is to be assumed in the fections cured, and the skin made soft and
Tar Soap,mad*
employment of this agent,and so it is a heavy smooth, by using the Juniper
Be
Hazard & Co., New York.
responsibility to be charged with the command by Caswell,
sure to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are
of a Fire Department.
many worthless imitations made with common
Such a person ought to be a skillful, bold,
nevl4-12w
tar.
energetic practical fireman. He ought to be
We
are
coming Father Horace,
skilled in the details involved in the struggle j
Five hundred thousand strong;
with a conflagration. There are tactics in- j
Wo have thrown away our cratch**,
volved in the operation of a Fire Departlu health we move along.
as
well
as
In
the
of
an
ment,
army
handling
More than one million people, meu and anibefore a battle and in preparation for it, and
mals, that have beeu cured of Rheumatism,
upon the field. The chief of a Fire DepartSwellings, Stiff-joints, and Lameness by Cenment should be able to grasp at a glance, all
taur Linament, arf joining the crowd and
the probabilities and possibilities of the situIt effects more reshouting out its praises.
ation, and be able—sharp and quick—to markable cures in one day than all other artimake all the necessary disposition of the
cles have in a year.
nov21eodaltw
force a this command. He should look forward
as

well

as

around,

and if the fire

When the body and brain are well balanced,
the stomach is capable of restoring the waste
from which the system is constantly suffering;
but when the brain is large in proportion, the
stomach is incapable of supplying it; iu other
words, the expenditure is too large for the inHere lies the cause of so much suffercome.
ing from Disease of the Heart, Liver, Stomach
and Lungs, which is produced by taxing the

threatens,

should have his plans fixed, as to the action,
in any given contingency. If aman does not
feel himself up to all this, he ought not to accept the tremendous responsibility of directing a Fire Department iu a great city.
The discipline in a Fire Department should
be as good, in its way, as that In an army or
Orthat on board a well commanded ship.
der, prompt obedience and celerity of movement are indispensable in a Fire Department,
aud every man should be master of his duties
in his own particular place ; and each man
ought to have his special duties marked and

Nervous System too severely; and Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hvpophosphites is the only preparation known which impart? this vitality directly, aud consequently the power to

fixed.
I remember

IN BOSTON !

the

money at work for D. LTEdwardii & Co., Portland,
ocfc30-4wWF&M
lvalue Send for particular·.

this by going daily and working among them,
detecting mistakes and improving plans with a

From 10 to 20 Per Cent Less

A^ COULTER ACOOUarlotte, Mlcli.
('heap Farms !
Free Homes Σ

for

der lier own supervision. The workmen employed were at first skeptical as to her mechanical ability, but she has cured them of

An illiterate man says the only safe rule to
follow in pronunciation, is to call a word
what it would be the least likely to sound
like.

number among its company, this winter, a
yeung lady, "gifted with beauty and a fair

N/UOIUI11

nol6t4w

the line ot the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
acres of the best Farming and mineral
in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

finished.

him until the conclusion of the ceremony.
Fechter's new theater at New York is

O..—χ

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in
cash, who
will engage witn us at once.
Everything furnished
and expenses paid.
ddress

was

Lady

at Work in a Machine
Shop.
Knight, of Boston, has invented a machine for making paper bags, and is having a
number of them manufactured at Chicopee un-

fart, shot him, abducted the girl, took her
back to the city and was married in the street,
the constable generously declining to arrest

^pSl'CHOlflAlVCY,
X IRTCr." How

or SOUL· CHARMeither sex may fascinate and
the
love
&
affection
of
gain
any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marEgyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
riage guide, A
uueer book.
Ladies,, <fec.
Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
ηονίβ
ttw

til it
!

A

Mrs.

three brothers, attacked a funeral cortege of
which the proposed father-in-law formed a

MUCH

We will also make

Nasby,

It is illustrated by THOIVIAS Ν AST, the greatest of American Artists, and contains an introduction
by Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for this
aùd others popular books. Address I. N. Richardsen

OF

PRICES

Than the

to every subscriber. Agents·take from twenty-five to
thirty names a day. No buisness pays like this. Send
for terms; and secure territory for this great enterprise at· once. MACLEAN, STODDART & CO.
Publishers, 3 School Street, Boston.
oet30-4wt

the market is

STOCK

WOOLENS
AT

ΤΙΤβΊΡ «Ο lllftlf

bc*t

Nathaniel Hawthorne had tljU one peculiarity alone among all the tribe of authors: he
never spoke of a literary work of his own un-

life.

Vt.

J.

Department was
withdrawn
t'rom that point, to renewinstantly
the
on Fore
Street, to keep the dame» from fight
crossing. On
the west side of Fore
Street were tall wooden
Buildings, reaching from Union to I'ium
Streets, standing close t<>ta-theraud extendi!
g
without a break to the brick st< res
on Middle
Street. If the fire should selte
them, then
what! Every possible exertion was
put forth
by every nianot them, to keep the flames
back.
In the thickest of the
a little hunch of
fight,
flames darted across the
street into a little
alley four or five feet wide, and
caught upon
some wood work
there. An officer ordered
some pipemen into that
cui de sac after the
flame, but they shrunk back, and the
officer
himself seized the pipe and did the
which occupied but a moment, and thework,
fire
was prevented from crossing the street.
During all this time the battle was of doubtful issue; the flame- were fierce and the
wind was high. The bursting ol a piece of
hose, or a momentary accident to an engine
would turn the scale; what then?
Nothing
could keep the flames from sweeping on with
tremendous speed and fury among the wooden buildings to Middle street.
In anticipation of that, arrctngements had already been
made to blow up the
buildiugs to the leeward
promptly, so as not to wait until they should
be actually on tire when
mreu
it
it would
nuuiu he
lie too
ιυυ late.
nut;.
If nowder
to Iw·
l>e employed at all. '·
powder is tn
it
should be resorted to boldly and promptly,
and the proper officers should not shrink
from the responsibility.
·
v..

The last aspirant for the right* of the fair
is a Cincinnati lady, who has
challenged
her rival to mortal combat.
«ex

A young

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, Ne. 33 Temple St., near
fongreM. All kind* of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

AN ELEOANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
wil[ be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad-

dress, stating experience, e'c., and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISAINGCO. Phila., Pa.
oct30 4wt

Shades, and

l<OTHBOPrDEV£IVR Ac CO., 61 Exhauge
Sreet and 48 Ularket St.

A Great Offer ! Si BnSdway^N^^'.

On

a leading thoroughfare,
neatly fitted up and
doing a snug little paying business ; can be bought at
a great bargain if applied for
immediately. No bet-

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st..
Near the Park

LARGE LISE

MILLINERY AND HAIR ORNAMENTS,

tion

Piano for Sale.
flrit elw, 7 oetare Plane for Sale

FITS,

'Not Injured by the Creat Fire.''

A

City and County Bonds registered under the laws passed at last session of the Legislatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration lawa of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitable-

LAD

1

Masons and Builders.
X. E. RGDLOX, *33 l-'J C»Q|rri« St.

Lands

Having had an experience of thirteen
years in this city, he hopes to merit a share of the
public patronage.
Highest Price paid for all kinds of Conn
try Product·. Butter, Egg»? &e.
JOHN S.

OUR STORE AND FACTORY

Conutry

of all kinds.

We hereby gUre notice that

and

Groceries,

large stock of
Meats and
Produce

Nassau St.. New-York

Boston Lead Company,

IK S & OENTLEIflEN, Agents wanted
to sell Protean Button HoleCutcr,25cts.: Button
Hole Worker, 50cts. ; Needle Threading Thimble,
25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50cts., (6 large and 5
pupers small Needles. $15 per day sure: sample free
to any one at above price. C. THORNTON & Co., 599
Broadway. Ν. Y.
oct30-4wt

AGENTS

fer&uorljr occupied by J. Deeming,
will keep in addition to a choice stock of

Paysan, Esq,

j

start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
oct30-4wt

Helling Hookin
of
The
J£ TIIE Mtrngtfle·
Petroleum Y.
factory

PRICKS.

vitriiei-uuifs.
DIRAS dk CO., 171 middle and
lltt Federal Street·.
Β.

TABLETS.

AND BOY· WEAK,

~

W. A SHATTUCK & Co., Bankers

·»—

Produce null
HODGDON
removed

jj

were lower than they would---—,
season, we purchased a very l-l

Corner of India aud Congress Streets,

Henry

—OB—

Sleighs

^
Jj

S

TT

—AND—

I

Manufacturer of all kinds of

Carriages

—

The subscriber having taken the Tea Store

PORTLAND.

First Class

A5D

—

Messrs. Swan & Barrett. Bankers,

CHASE,

undersigned commissioners appointed by the
THEJudge
of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,

Place.

Temple

23d&w2w dW&S

occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBERT
CHASE, to continue the manufacturing of Carriages

and

Every

address

payable April and October. Present price 90 and accrued Interest from October xst in cnrrency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Bivision
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Vpw VnrV

no

West.

% COME

7 PER CENT. GOLD,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

22

Twenty to Thirty Dollar· per month,
more

Ar.

T>TTS<W

At Factory ofE. K. Lemonf,

AEWIXCS
TIAtHINS sold on Small
Itlontbly €aah luntalmnitn, or work farnfohed
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash; the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. Wo will pay cash for all work done oyer ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily
earn

Pianist's Album.
Piano Forte Gems

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
nov

MACHINE WORKS

KINDS

Circle, Vol. I.
Circle, 44 II.

Any of the above named books mailed, i>ost-paid,
for the Retail Price.

PORTLAND-

ALL

Gems of Scottish Song,
Shower of Pearl·,Duets,

INSTRUMENTAL.

order.

01

Wroath of Gems.

WELLS' CARBOLIC

W«rthleen imitation* are on the market, but
the oalv scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
othei weU known remedies, as in tliese tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
Iu all caeet* of irritation of the mucous membrane tliese tablets should be freely used, there
cleansing and hea iug properties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a col l, it is easily
cured in it· incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the care is excedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
oct30-4wf
ΓΙΙΟ THK WOBKI!VG CLASS, male or
X female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em
ployment at home, day or evening ; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

jau3t

—

The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 ears.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for
this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but 8350,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to
run. Interest

Operatic Pearls.

All the new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
eard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moies, wnniues ana an impenecuons
and judge for yourselves.

—

Instrumental Music.

and

ME.

PORTLAND,

is about eighty miles in length, traversing exteusive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
sion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profita-

Rlnsical Treasure, Vocal and Instrumental.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
>o. 152 Middle

OF

Miles.) was finished last year,

132

THE INDIANA DIVISION

to their

Collections,

—

Danville,

its gross earnings have increased from $3!,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 in August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $361,919 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon bot
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enongh to pay interest upon the entire bonded
ebt upon the whole road.

Symondf.

OLIVERDITSON & Co ANNOUNCE

to

new

and

au23tf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

j.

Chicago

PRIVATE LESSORS—Officc Hours, from

1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.

KEIIEB,

I.

Railroads
Mortgages upon
are considered sufficiently safe for the investment ol
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of ils interest obligations, wit1) a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to bν perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville * Vincekneb Railroad is doing this, aad lias this certainty.
That
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from

PARIS,

OF

wants to go

owner

1Ί

To Careful Investors.
It is seldom that

LANGUAGE.

Jules Ch. L.

HOUSE,

Danville & Yincennes ^ Thinking goods
be later
Cheavy
Railroad Company.
c

Fall Term will commence Dec. 9th and continue 13
weeks.
Send for Circulars to
HAMLIN F. BATON, Principal.
novld4w

DON'ΤΣ
«leeeived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only
Be

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As the

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valines and

^OPk·

FULTON auil 2 nnd 4 CHUBCH Street»
P. O.Box 5508
ocWOtlw
NEWTORK.

.Oalt

CONGRATULATE US.

Me.

Street,

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.,

SPRINGYALE.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

mar26thdtf

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

XX D

MERCHANTS !

having the

SALE!"

FOR

and Fine Watches.
ABNER IiOWEIili, 301 Congress Mlreel.
Agent· for Howard Watch Company.

ONE PROFIT ONLIT.
This Company has resident agents and business
connections with all the principal ports and Tea growing districts of China *aud Japan. The Teas are
bought expressly for their trade alone, in the Ικ-st
TEA districts, and are sold for ONE PROFIT.
Send for Price List to the

3

oct9-tf

Jewelry

far

House oil State Street, for Sale·
STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has tea rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two

Block. Commercial Street.

Done in Ibe beat possible manner by M.
VOl'NG A CO., No. lOO Pore HI.
t Jan 2173

Tliie is an organization of capitalists for the purpose erf Importing TEAS direct from place of growth,
and distributing them throughout the United States

street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 10.
dtt

γλοπι

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
I. P. SIIERRT, IT·. V Clapp'H Block
Congrmui Mlreel, opposite Old City Hall.

C APITAL HALF A MILLION DOLLARS.

Spring

every

done to order.

I.

M

healthy location,

Furniture and Upholstering·

DAVID W. DE ANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kind· of VJphol· « ring and Repairing

Horse and Ox Shoeing

Cor. Church St.,

Said house is one of the best locations 011
Consists ot
on the street; tine neighborhood.
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted Aval's throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.

cellars &c.
Is a very

BEN J. ADAMS, cor.
Exchange and Federal Street·.
HOOPER Ac EATON, Old Post Ofllce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HO If Τ 9 No. II Preble Street.
Upholstering done to order.

Miller has gone to Europe again for

indefinite stay. For this and all other
blessings may we Ac.

Furniture and House Furnishing tïoods.

COMPANY,

191 Fulton

SALE"!

FOR

House Ko. 24 Emery St., head of
Ciisliman Street.

Wanted.

freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other
To

EDUCATIONAL.

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

No. 31 Plum St.

Joaquin
an

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
QEORGI A. WHITNKV, No. 56 Exchange Ht. Upholstering of nil kind*
done to order.

Atlantic & Pacific
TEA

GILLESPIE,

a

or

STORE
Hoy t, Fogg & Breed.

je3-if

j

II Η. Hut's.

Dye-House.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

~

~

Wanted.

BLOCK,

LET.

FRENCH

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

to Ε. H.

SVflONDS,

orer

India Ml. TcItm Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOBIKE'8 Dye Honw, 'J 4 Union Street.'

Take Jurnbeba to
cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to
healthy action.
Have yon a
Stomach ? unless
Dyepepetic
is promptly aided the
digestiou
system is debilitated
with loss of vital
ot the Blood, Dropsiforce,
poverty
cal Tendency, General Weakness or
Take it to assist Digestion without Lassitude.
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weaknéto* of the InteMtinee ?
Ton are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
in Ham ations.
llavi you weakness of the Uteriue or
Irinnry Organs ? Yon must, procure instant relief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
% JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt
St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
^
PriceOne Dollar per Borne. Send forCircular
!
ηονίδ
4wt
|

Rooms Gas and Sebago water.

in tue
stock of

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DGLAWABE AVENUE,

To Let,

or

F.

W. R. JOHNSON,

THE GREAT

St. Lawrence House,

devouring everything
entering Kansas City.

James Russell Lowell lia·» settled dinvn in
the Latin quarter, Paris, where he intends to
spend the coming winter.

Dentists.
It It.

Pustules,

<xc.

of the French

Carpenters and Builders.

Extract of Jurnbeba

Oftker, Pimples, &c.,

history

a

St Paul schoolmasters have become so
tyrannical that they won't allow boys to carry
bowie-knives and revolvers any more.

Plan·

WUITNBt A .HEANM, Pearl Sirrrl,
op.
poaile Park.

retains all the medicinal virtues
peculiar to the plant
and must be ftikeu as a
permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in
your Liver Ar
Hpïeen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions,
producing scrofulous or skiu
diseases, Blotches, Felons,

111

and Machine Girl, at
Ο!OAT sp26tfPant makers
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.

If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of HIRS. II. IS. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
8HEPAKD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
jeSdtf
l>3 Exchange St.
No. 92

Dr. Wells

Wanted.

those large and commodious stores

THE

& Gregg.)

U4

sepl9-tf

1872.

and

One

BROKER,

SHIP

TWO

\o. 47-49 middle St.

Eaton

CHAS. A. WARREN,

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife; also good accommodations for two or three

η nil liasftinonf

Wilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipments any point desired.
tfapr27

(Formerly

in

of two or three new Books that will have a large sale
and wishes a partner who thorouhly understands the
business to manage the sale. No one will be accepted who has not canvassed for more than a year and
can dril agents successfully.
First *3ass references
a» to cnaracter ana
aDiiity required. uniy a small
capital will bo required, as the advertiser will furnish
Iiie share, and more than half if necessary. No answer will beieturned unless lull name and residencce
is given, an<i then only when acceptable. Address
PLBLISHER, eareT. C. Evans, Esq., Boston, Mass.
nol2
S Tu Th3w

Furnished Rooms to Let,
or without board, in the immediate vicinity of the City Building.
at
Press Office.
aul9dtf
Apply

(DAILY PRESS PSIKTIKG HOUSE.)

BETHEL HILL·, IHEq

octl2-tf

the Subscription Book
partner
WANTED—A
business. The advertiser has secured the sale

IS

WITH

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

FEW

SGMETHING

of

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

CHANDLER HOUSE,

Wanted
to do by a young man who is willing
to work. Address A. w. L., Press Office.

Let

house No. SO Clark sreet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern improvements.

MARKS

M.

ocMOdtf

40

and

floor, elegant finished aud adapte 1 to jobbing
dry goods or otber similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

To

t?

Boarders Wanted·

LET.

brick store in the Rackleil Block,
of Middle and Ceurch etreets—basemeut
A large
first
1\

BROS.,
133 Spring St., Portland, Me.
HARRIS

B«ai-ders Wanted.

oct30tt

TO

SECOND hand Rugglc» Printlne Preufi, card
circular, for sale cheap. Call or addreM.

anil

MUACKFOllD, No. Λ3

remedial results.

SALE.

summer

PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a private fwnjJyi. also rooms with iHJordtor single
within five minutés wàlkîoî tne City
uilding. Address E. O., Box l'J03, Portland P. O.

To
Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the
improvemeuts ; Gas and Sebago Waon

with
ed cellar, wash-room with boilers set, separate from
kitchen; is heated by steam; has gas throughout,
plenty of water and good drainage. Garden attached
with choice fruit trees. Enquire of
WM. H. JERR1S.
Real Estate Agent.
nov!8dlw*

men

apply. We wish one or two Physicians to sell our
Prevention and Cure of Diseases, the beet book for a
family medical work that has ever been published.
We wish Lawyers, Merchants and High School
Teachers. A liberal salary will be paid. Address,
stating age, experience and salary wanted, W. J,
HOLLAND & CO., Springfield Mass. novl3WFM3w

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

HOUSE

mFOK

A

Book Binders.
WM. A. 41'INCV, Room
II, Prul«r'<
Kxchnagft No. Ill Eukaagc Ml.

N1IALI. &
Nlreet.

wilting

Three-card monte is
green on the railroads

Street.

It is not a
physic which
to th· sufferer for the firstmay give temporary relief
few (To es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the
invalid, nor is it adoctored liquor
whiek, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies but it is η moat powerful
Toilic and
alterative* pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has bee·
long
used by the
regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful

A Good Brick House
SALE, if applied for at once, in α desirable location, near City Half, a thoroughly
built and well arranged two-story brick House
eleven rooms exclusive of attic; large, cement-

FOR

M. Taine is

Revolution.

HOIT, FOCiU A BUEBD,9I«,«1 Middle

3LOOD PURIFIER

GEO. R. DAVIS Ac CO,,
Real Estate and Vlortyage Rrokerx.
If
sep24

as to

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

ter.

buildiug

a

and Cleaning».

Booksellers and Stationers.

also beaecommoda

can

FOR

our new

SONDAT MORHIKQ, SOT. 25, '72.

W. C. COBB, N·. 19 Pearl Ml.

with loans.

2w

the pasture of Silas Russell,

ROM

for Sewing Machines.

Bakers.

_SALE.
Salesmen, between 30 and 40 years of age.
House will accommodate 75 guests. Aiways
to sell
FIVE
of good
publications. Only
tourists during the season,
filled with
THIS
character and first class references
ability need with
show of business travel
the

HALL

Dancing Schools, Parties, Balls, &<·.,

140
modern

Enquire at the
PRESS OFFICE.

ted

Wanted

splendid order for

IFnov5dtf

Capital.

Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
the face. Any person finding the same will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to SILAS RUSSELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHTON. corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,
Me,
ocl7d&wtf

MRS. M. D. WOODARD.

Τ O

novH

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

co

no!2tf

9700

WITH
novl4

Board.
rooms

canvass

Partner Wanted.

R. DA VIS & CO.

in search of
and board
be
PARTIES
nmadated by applying at 21* Free Strëe.

to

Exchange street, Portland.

on

For Bent.
FI RST CLASS residence, centrally located, eon-

novl3tf

ever jr where

TO

TAYLOR.

j\. taining 13 rooms, bath room, &c., stable
premises. Particularly suited for a physician.

no23d3t·

Wanted.
learn Boot or
r Vest making.
makii
Will give time
while learning, Address "A. B.," Press office

To Let.
A

by leaving

for
the History of the Great Fire in Boaton, by Col. Rumell H. Council, the graphic writer
and celebrated orator. The writer was an eye-witness.
This will be the only correct and complete account. and must Bell rapidly.
Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
ηονίβ
w

To Let.

Agency

The

THE PRESS.

W. H. UtKK, N·. 974 Middle Ml. All
kind· of Machine· for »ale and to lei.

We art prepared to loan money in eun»
from 9100 to any amount desired, on fini
class mortages in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deerîng. Partie· desirous of

PLEASANT tenement well supplie4 with Seat
novl8 ilw*
34 PARIS STREET.

EASANT rooms (furnished
with board at 26 Free street.

be rewarded

them at this office.
Portland Nov. 22d, 1872.

On the 15th of this month, and will be let on very
reasonable terms.
Apply to J. COLE, 16 Brown
hi eet, or at the Hall.
nov5dtf

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

American

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Repairing.

a

keys,

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANrF

Ιο Loan ! ! !

$90,000

between the
Grand Trunk Depot and Eastern Promenade.
ON
bunch of
the finder will

J\. bago water,

LAMCASTER

HOOPER,

Attorneys

MISCELLANEOUS.

nov23 lw*

Lost.
THURSDAY Evening lest,

To Let

A

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

Parlor

1872.

o'r

Not. 22d 1872.

|y situated on the line of the horse cars, upper end
of Congress street, will be let if applied lor at once.
Stable on premises. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
novl8deod2w
ant

nolCtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

».·

nov2tf

J\. Congress Street.

J. H.

one

For Rent.
FIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE, 12 Rooms,
Gas and Water, in complete order and pleas-

of the State) for $1 00 per square for first Insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

HI. I¥.

anu
car-

riage.

PRESS

Is published every THUBMHUoRiniro at. $2 50
year; if pukl in advance, at $2 00 a year.

25,

Girl Wanted.
Geo. R. Davis &, Co.'s
of double Houee No. 47 Pleasant street,
Ν Amenrican girl.
Good references required.
ONEin half
good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas
A
to No. 55 DANFORTH, CORNER of
Apjlv
horse and
for
Sebago water. Stable
•BULEETIN.
STATE SÏ.

St, Γακτι.ΑΧΐ>.
Eijht Dollar» a Year in advance.

At 109 Kxcitanqk
Terms:

REAL ESTATE.

NOVEMBER

To Let.

PI'BLIIIHIKG CO.,

ΙΌΚ ΓΙ.ΛΜ»

MOKNfNG

MONDAY

a very threatening (ire in this
many years ago, at a time when the De
partment was in the highest state of discipline and efficiency, a»d when there were onThe
ly hand engines and but few of them.
flames broke out at night, among some coopThe
er shops at the head of Union Wharf.
buildings were of wood and filled and surThe
rounded by heaps of combustables.

overcome

city,

wind was blowing fiercely directly upon the
city. At the corner of Fore Street and Union Wharf, was a large brick store, aud east
of that, ou Fore street, was a row of low
wooden buildings.
The fight was a savage one, to keep the fire

|

disease

nov23-dlw&wlt

Rural Beauties and City Belles.—Counare not a whit behiud their nietropolitftu sisters in the natural elements of loveliness, but it must be coueeded that the city

try girl·

belles best understand the art of preserving aud
heightening their personal beauty. The most
perfect features lose half their attraction unless the {complexion is properly cared for, and
rural districts wish to
if the pretty girls of the
with the "Falrstars" of the fashion-

compete
able world in refined attractions, they must
due attention to this important point.
pay
out of the brick store and from the wooden
ought to know, for the fact is notorious,
They
ol
east
it.
The entire force of the Derow,
that Haoan's Magnolia ISai.m imparts to
was concentrated
upon that point,
a
t was beautiful to see how every man seemed | the skin delicate, pearly appearance, unproduceable by any other preparation under the
to comprehend the situation, and how they
No matter how the cuticle may have
did not shrink from heat or smoke or *',e sun.
most
exertions ; every man of them
beeu roughened by |exposure or discolored by
desperate
But in vain ;
was exerting the power of two.
the sun, the Balm will render it soft aud pliathe fire entered the brick building and seized
ble, and removes every blemish.
row at the east
wooden
the
ravenously upon
nov25-eodlw&wlt
of it on Fore Street.

fartment

igg-^y-U!
TrEïSDAY Dee. 3d,the stockholders of the j
tfiiue Contra! Rnihoad moot at WatorvU·*
ο consider the question of leasing the Somerset liailroad, soon to bo completed from
To preSVest Waterville to Norridgewock.
sent the completion of this road was one of.
the objects which led the Portland and Kennebec Company to enter the consolidation
scheme, as the Maine Central proper threatened to cut out the former by the completion
of the Somerset Railroad to North Anson or

Til Ε PRESS.
NOV. 25, >72,

MONDAY XORMXQ,

anonymous letters and communications. Tbe name and address of tïié trrftfcr are in-·
ail cases in liapansablg, η oj, necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faltl'·
We cannot undertake to return or preserve oomminlcawoos that are not used.
Wc do tiot

rca

1

Teriiedout of Doois.
ΪΙιβ best thing that the advocates of the annexation of Canada to(the United State» .or even

Solon.

The

policy of leasing so called feede:s. early adopted by the old Maine Central,
as a whole, has not been a financial success,
and those interested in the history of rail-

of the independence of ihe former country,can

do, is to distribute very widely among its peoli
ple the London Times of November 9th.
John Bull Jr. can still profess and feel intense loyalty atter reading that, he is not the
spirited y< ung fellow that he has been
thought. A grown-up sou may well endure
in silence a hasty word or go uttered liy a

roads in central Maine,are not a little curious
ta bee if the Maine Central, as now constituted, will lease a line which will only take a
small part of the busitiess the company is
|
now doing on it» own line from
Skowliegan.

j
j

A Washington

choleric old parent iu a moment of ex isteration. He may even console himseli when
the old gentleman, in a periodical lit of economy or severity, refuses to honor his demand
for another hundred dollars. But when the

despatch

says that an ef-

will be made during the present session of Congress to secure an increase ol the
salaries of all clerks in the several departments.
Doubtless
some
salarie» are
not sufficient to secure first-class
service, but
big boy is seized by the collar, and ostenta- generally the men employed as clerks get
tiously led to the door and assisted down the j more than they could earn elsewhere, and
while any State in ilie Union could furnish
steps in the sisht of all the world, he is quite
likely to have his pride so much wounded as clerks enough for all the departments with a
to prevent the immediate reâstablishment of week's notice,it does not seem to be a special
measure of economy to increase iheir pay.
cordial relations between him and his sire.
What the Times says, as the representative
Thk New York Tribune propounds this
of British opinion, is in substance tbii : You
conundrum:
"Does calumny pay?" and
that
in
Messrs.
complain,
Canadians,
your
then goes on to prove that it does. The Triterests
liiv."
been
sacrificed
by bune
might have come to a far different conthe treaty
and
of
the
Washington
clusion had it simply noted its own expearbitration»
thereunder.
You
say
rience of the last six months.
It-might cite
that the San Juan boundary question has
its own calumnies respectin; President Grant
been settled immensely to your disadvantage,
and his family, Senator Wilson, Speaker
depriving you of all hope of ever obtaining j
Blaine,
Attorney Ganeral Barlow, and a host
supremacy on the Pacific coast, that the
of its former friends, to show that in its own
claims for damages on account of the Fenian
case it don't pay anything worth
mentioning.
fort

■

sending their lercntlang
at

given up at the start without a
and worst of all, that your fisheries

spite of asistocratic notions, it not inunfrequently happens that a man of humble
birth attains a high position in
England. The
new Lord Mayor of
London, Sir Siduey
Waterlow, began life as an apprentice iu a
printing office, worked as a journeyman in
Paris, and afterwards returned to Loudon
In

have been sold to

a foreign power for a trifle,
trifle that may not be forthcoming,
since its payment is dependent on the action

and

a

of a foreign legislature.

:

We hare had great

trouble with you from the beginning about
this treaty, and before we could obtain your
assent to it at all it was

found necessary to

and

bribe you by voting you a subsidy of over
twelve million dollars for the Intercolonial

way in which we manage your affairs, manou me now h

large,
''Your

nue,

wall-grown fellow—go your way!
days of apprenticeship ar· over."
Thus the Thunderer.

The respouse of the
Canadian press will be looked for with'great
interest. Tht response from the Canadian
people will be looked for with still greater interest. Will they still put up with England'»
unconcealed disdain and contemptuous language for the poor sa isfaction of forming a
eort of despised fag eud of the British Empire? Will they still prefer their present condition of dependency to the position of sovereign States? Four commonwealths with
about the population οt,Massachusetts, with
eight United States Senators and orer forty ;

Representatives
votes in the

in

Congress and about fifty
electoral college, could be carved

!

Djminion of Canada.
In the
American possessions, which aie

out ol the
British

turned out of doors

ion,

together with the Dominthe germs of numerous great States
would develop
with almont unes-

are

that

ampled

rapidi

:y

under

influence

the

of free institutions and close
commercial relation· with the

political

and

rest of

the

American continent. The Canadians want
above all things free access to the American j
markets. Annexation would do them, the
United States aud the cause of civilization
the inestimable service of demolishing
every
custom house, from Puget Sound to Passamaquoddy Bay. As an offset to the stimulation of business, the rapid increase of pop- ;
ulation and of general intelligence and the
enjoyment of political independence, the I
Canadians would lose the English leading ;
strings; it would lose Lord Dufferin and all
its "Sir Johns" and "Sir Alexanders;" the I
beautiful but expensive exotic of simulated 1
royalty would fade. But half the advantages j

have not been enumerated. There would 110 !
longer be any fear of Feniau raids; the |
shadow of trouble from American inroads in
Manitoba would pass away; the unhappy |
fate of Can* la in case of a war between !
Eagland and America wou'.d be avoided, and
the "natural seaport of the Canadas" would
j
at length belong to Canada. Why longer dej
fy nature'» laws and fight against the irresistible tendency of events ?
It is said that Gen. Banks and Gov. Blair
at the head of important House Com-

now

mittees will resign their positions. Nothing
has been heard from Gen. Farnsworth, but it
is presumed that all these gentlemen having

joined the Democracy, will not retain important chairmanship». It is intimated that if
these gentlemen have not the sei se to do that
the House will take action. It is particularly important that Gen. Banks should retire
from the Chairmanship of the Foreign Committee as the member holding that position is
always callcd to consult with the Secretary of
State and it is very important that he should
be in political sympathy with the administration. Indeed in the pa»t

one or

two instances

majority of the second house was in
opposition to the administration, the Chairman of the Foreign Committee has been
appointed from the minority through courtesy
where

a

the administration.

to

The

result of the

experiments with the
torpedo
Newport tant week if noticed
at all, has probably been forjotten by the
general reader, nevertheless the fact that this
boat was propelled under water ten miles and
when in position, demolished a variety of obstacles on the surface, the movements being
directed from th? shore, promises to work
boat at

a revolution in the methods of coast defenses.
If torpedo boats can be made effective in the
destruction of ships ten miles from the land
the building of forts may bo dispensed with

impoitant part that war ships have
operating against land forces will be
very mueb a matter of th e past.
gain

but do not recollect of ever hearing,
until the present week, of a war as I ο whom

prires

the honor of
have before

bestowing prizes belongs. JVe
us a circular
written by the

principal of a well known school in Oxford
County, addressed to a somewhat noted
teacher of elocution, relative to whom the
cr jJit of bestowing
certain prizes in the school
o!' the i'onuar, belonged. The aforesaid principal really supposes that because his money
purchased tile me als he is the donor !
General Fobbkst publishes
that a certain person is a liar,

ing

a

card stat-

a

cowardly

puppy and a scoundrel, and then proposes to
olT:r this person 'the satisfaction which one

gentleman is b >und to give another." Whether, h >wever, the person in the impending
difficulty is to stand up ai a gentleman, a
liar or a pappy, the gaaeral omits to
It certainly oujht to be beneath the

state.

dignity

of

general to fight
puppy·
a

with any ordinary

[gjGov. B. Gratz Brown, who, it will be remembered, »ra.s the junior member in the late
bankrupt firm of Greeley & Co., f. els so
badly about it that he does not issue a proclamation for thanksgiving. Doubtless Gov.
Brown hasn't anything to be thankful tor
worth mentioning; nevertheless the people of
Gov.

Missouri may have.
from that office in January.

Brown retires

The subject of enlarging Piscataquis
county by taking several towns from Penobscot and Somerset counties, and changing
the shire town from Dover to Dexter, is engrossing considerable attention in the section
interested. The Piscataquis Observer opposes the proposition while the Dexter Gazette very naturally approves it.
The whole
matter will come before the
Legislature.
Republican ideas seem to be
making a
marked progress in the German Empire. The
advanced Liberals take grounds in favor of
the abolition of the House of Peers as the
hief obstacle to popular reforms.

large establishment.

;

our

lobbyists
plunder the country under the thin guise of
obtaining aid to great enterprises.
Political.
The Illinois delegation in the next Congress will stand fourteen Republicans and five
Democrats. The present delegation stands
eight Republicans and six Democrats. In
the Legislature the Republicans have a majority of 30 on a joint ballot.

quaintance

with

figures,

and

considerably
teacher observ d. "I really

electrified when the

wa3

don't know, unless it is because figures won't
lie."

fire.

on

A young

lady

of

improvement

on

Philadelphia,

who has

a

sewing machines,

which
fill adapt them to the manufacture of sails
lid other heavy goods—something heretofore

possible.
Joseph H. Babson, night inspector in Glouester Custom House, died on Monday
evening,
uite suddenly, after a short illness.
m

A local divorce suit is
making considerable
alk in Taunton just now, thp i>arties
having
,ved as husband and wife about forty years and
util being individually reputed

wealthy.

Three large vessels are now on their way to
bis country from European ports under cliarîr, to take cargoes of Baltimore oysters to
londou.
A Springfield

clergyman has devised a new
uphemism for ''legs," limbs having become
idiculous, aud on Sunday spoke of the horse
iaease as redui iiig man to "his awkward de.
ices."
An Ohio wife recently
got the paltry sum of
300 from a rum seller who made her husband
fiend.
A proposed reception to Charles Francis AdQuiney, Monday evening, was given up
wing lit3 aversion to a public demonstration,
ic matter being compromised
by a tOwn-meetig, at which several eulogistic speeches were
iade aud resolutions passed recognizing his
irvicesas minister to England and at the Genems

at

to

arbitration.
Mrs. Sarah W.

ander,

one

Lander,
prominent f the writliterature, died in Salem Mass.
sister of Gen.F,

W.

a

a

straight-faced

as

they

are

identified, by

new

this phceuix business. We don't waut to 'rise
"
uobly from our ashes any more.'
The President will recommend in his mesan appropriation to
establish a line of
steamers to Australia.
He will also recommend an appropriation to continue the survey
sage

of the route for a
mus of Darien.

ship canal

the Isth-

across

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lcwiston nulls were troubled with anchor ice Friday morning.
The Lewistou Journal asks if there is a Mason in the couutry having 5li years counection
with the order.
Great preparations are being made for the
dedication of the City Hall in Lewistou—one of
the finest in the country.
Fine ox beef sold by the quarter in Lewiston
last week for 11 cents.
Portland dealers ask
from 30 to 35 for best steaks.
Edward Darrah, accused of the free use of
another man's name ou
bank-paper, is uow
waiting in Auburn ja 1 to know whethe he is
îruiltv or not.

be.
nd now we
really believe that Laura will
»ake a good editor. She
certainly does not
ossess that
regard for the strict truth which,
ould keep the
spices out of her paper.
Mr. 'Jo. Hock and
partner struck a

$3,20

n

will

shortly

take

place

on

the marriage

est ion.
A European letter writer cautious American
ventors to acquaint themselves pretty tliorighly with the patent laws of Austria before

novllsntf

The Press

night.

The winter term of
of C. A.

Fryeburg Academy

will

December 4th under the instruction

Page.

WALDO COUNTY.

The

Fairfield Chronicle reports

story regarding

a

missing treasurer

a

singular

of Waldo,
few days ago
tiuo
wwh 8
tie
was supposed to have "folded hismoney,
tent and
stolen away," but
several "mediums"
recently,
got on the track, as they say. and find that he
was murdered by those who should
have been
his friends, and that he was buried back
of his
own house.
So much faith is given to these
"revelations" that men are daily
engaged in
digging the laud in search for the body.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mr. Ayer, the
of the academy at
so
Cherrytield, who principal
suiMeuly and mysteriously
from
that village last week, has
disappeared
been heard from as beiner on the road
to Bangor.
who

1I AWKES & CO.,

as an

tim.
The attention of advertisers is called t* the excellent and constantly improving condition of tlie Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which lias long been the largest iu Maine has considerably increased dining the past six months, and J#
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
sn

HEAL·

disappeared mysteriously a

How to Use
Mercury.
Never put mercury iuto your Btomacli.
The proper place f >r it is the thermometer or the
barometer.
There it will inform you of the
of
cl-.anges
temperature, or fore worn you of the coming of
thus
indicating the time and seasons when it storms,
is necessary
to reinforce the system with
Hostd ter's stomach
Bitters, in order to ward off the ailments which
peculiar conditions of the elements produce. When
the quicksilver
suddenly falls several dcgecs ol Fahrenheit, as it often does at this season, fortify the system against the
depressing influence of this sudoen
abstract i >n of heat by a doso of the most
genial and
wholesome of all inviiiorants. Or if the indicator
of
your barometer points to stormy, brace
up for those
damp, driving gales which are sure to search to the
marrow
of
an
very
untoncd organization. Fever and
ague, chronie indigestion, violent
dysentery,
bilious intermittents, rheumatism, colics,
and a li^st of pulmonary complaints, come of such visitations.

SPECIAL
The

NOTICES.

of an old reliable
family Horse
had for the Winter andSp iug for his
Address "G," P. O. Box 802.
keeping.
*
nov25sn3t
can

ESTATE

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Ileal Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHAULES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28sni f

BAM OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the

un 'ersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in-the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, Juno 24tli, 1872.
juu23newlt then sn If
on a

"BANK#

use

bo

A IIORSE
Wanted, weighing not tess than fourteen hundred
tnd fifty lbs., by
nov20sntf
JOS. IS. POOtt & Β KO.

Brig Frank Ε Allen, 178 tons, built at Falmouth,
Me, in 1S64, and metalled in 1868, well found, was
sold by auction at Philadelphia 10th lor $4500.

AND

AND

—

υ Ei Λ WEBS
I
—

SHOT.
CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

VERY

Sept 18-sntf

IXTW

PRICES.

OCtll

NOTICE.

I
I

M A C A L A S Τ Ε IÎ

eon,

Inquire

DENTISTS,
removed tlicir office to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Dru/ Store, Congress Square.
Dr. M a cala s ter is now* ready at bis new office to
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Kooms,
€ea«rcss
nov7

Nlrwl nail 95 Free

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

CAHBOLA'i'E
Highly recommended
HORSE
other

for

>ntf

LIME.

in Stables to

use

prevent

prevalent

no

W.

d&w

Ivr

The

Very Bent in

market, and

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange
Plum Streets.

AverUl Chemical Paint Co.,

PUREST

WHITE

!

Any Desire;] Shade
for

am

PoilÎlAllf
Utl II tlOll
·

VERMONT
ter.

Color,

or

BUTTER ! J

For Sale

are

^
oct!6

DUNCANS SONS, IVcir York,
Agents for the United States.

eodsnly
To Let.

Store House. Also storago and
wharfage on CusHouse Wharf. Apply to
PELEG BARKER,
oe23snWF&Mtf
55 State Street.

;om

!

by

J

WHOLESALE

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
I). M.

YEOMANS,
Geueral Eastern Agent,
83

Commercial St. Portland.

se28-eodtf

The Averill Chemical Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and. Oil.
4tli—To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
8th—It will not « or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12tli—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and
private, in
this country, north, south,
east, and west, giving universal satisfaetion, and in all exses has
proved its
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without
chalking or
as
acking, any other paint.

ο. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Age ill,
83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsntt

Winter "Board for Horses !
Warm Stable and good

care.

to

mas. oscar r. dam,
Falmouth Foreride.
eod2tvsn

Nov. 19th, 1872.

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

BANKERS,
No. 40

Exchange Strcèt.

PORTLAND,

terest at the rate of Four per cent,
per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

terest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at,
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased.
Sight and sixty
day drafts on En^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal ci tics of
Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boeton, Now York and Montreal
sold.
the

«aie of the

First Ulortsase Bonds
lasid âc
ee38

su

F.

A.

R. R.

M&Stf

BANK

DEPOSIT.

OF

HAWLËY & CO.,
BACKERS,

No. 1 Deroailiire,

cor.

State St., Boston.

Four per cent· interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, Biibjcct to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will haare tlieir remit an ces and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission
business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and
Europe. As

DEALERS IX

SECURITIES,

invite inquiries relating to
investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most
desirable
Bonds :
C.
R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
Β.,
92J
Midland Pacific, 7s
UO
Logansport, Crawforrlsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97 J
U. S. B onds and other marketable securities allowed full price in
exchange.
sep3-3nao-tt&fi

wo

BURNETT'S COCO ΑΙΝΕ,
The 2Se*t and 0!ijapest IXair

COMPOUND

lossesses tlie pectsHar properties which
uit the varions ooriditions of the human

For sale by all Druggists.

eodly

A iiook for Κ very

so

exactly

daughter

[Boston Herald please copy.]
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at No. 74 Washington street.]
In Bridgton, Nov. 22, at the residence of J. J.
Walker, Miss Mary E. Butler, of Portland.
In West Bath, Nov. 16. Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of
Danl Small, a«je<î 68 yea re 9 months.
In Biddeford, Nov. 16, Mr. Harry White, aged 39
years.
In Lewiston, Nov. 14, Fanny B. Carr. aged 22 years

10 months.
In Bath. Nov. 17, Mr. Augustus Arnold, aged 50
years 2 months.
In Belfast, Nov. 9, Mrs. Rose Α., wife of George A.
Quimby, aged 31 years 5 months.
In West Medford, Mass., Nov. 18th, Mr. Nathaniel
D. JKipley, sou of Ε. H. Ripley, of this city, aged 31
years and 11 months.

Man.

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or
SELF-PRESERVA'iON," a Medical Treatise on the
Cause and Cure ot
lo.l Uit.Ki- Γ»..
».

ctitt.iuee, «nu ail
errors of youth

other
iiscascs arising iroin the
ortlieini.-cretions or excesses of mature years. This
is
«cd a book for" every man. Thousands have inbeen
aught by this v/ork the true toiy to health and liapiuess. It is tl.e cheapest and best medical
work
ver published, and the only one on this
class of ills
.•ortli reading. 100th edition,
revised, much enirsçed, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth,
'rice only $1. Sent by mail post-paid m
cf
rice.
Address PEA BODY MEDICALreceipt
INST1'UTE, No. 4 Bulfincli Street. Boston, Muss., or Dr.
V. H. PARKER. Assistant Physician. N.B.
The
uthor may be consulted on I he above as well as all
i-oases reijuirinsskill and experience.
en

mar25-dly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Clothiers and Tailors'

MAFLYN &
(Successors

NAME

FROM

FOR

Boston
Siberia
Liverpool
N*w York. .Liverpool
Cuba
New York. .Liverpeol
Nevada
New York. .Hamburg
Westphalia
New York. .Havana
Columbia
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool
Portland
Moravian
Liverpool

j

25
L'7
27
27
28
.Nov 28
Nov 30
New
.Nov 30
.New York. Liverpool
Nov 30
New York. .Glasgow
Nov 30
New York Havre
Nov ?0
New York. .Havana
Nov 30
Boston
Nov 30
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
Dec 4
New York.. Liverpool
Dcc 4
New York..Havana
Dec 5
Portland .Liverpool
Dec 7
Boston
Liverpool
Dec. 7
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 7
New York .Haν&VCruz Dec 7

Brooklyn

Europa
Ville de Paris
Cleopatra
Batavia
Wyoming

Hecla
Atlantic
City of Mcrida

..

Miniature Alisiauuc
November 33.
7.04 I Moon rises
Sun rises
1.10 AM
sets
4.30
Sun
7.00 PM
I High water

Μ-ΑΜΙΝΈ NEWS.
PORT OF

fully

Chickering & Sons' Mammoth Xanafac'jr
OUR

VVHOIjL· STOCK

Is more than one-third larger than
any other Pi»n<>Forte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every rethe
meet
as
spect,
complete
regards machinery and
the facilities tor «Join? the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
their busiucss i· 1$23, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard I net ruinents are now offered at
Reduced Kates upon the 4*Omk-P*ick Systi.m," free
uuui au ui^vuuuin

MAFLYN, MULLEN & ELMS,)

to

IN

Opposite Park-street Church.

GREATLY

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership hitherto existing bctweeu tho
ΊΗΕundersigned
under the firm name of SETH A.
PAGE & CO., and doin* business in Fryeburg, is thu

dav dissolved by mutual consent.

Fryeburg, Nov. 22,

SETH A. PAGE,
CHARLES H. TIBBETS,
FRANKLIN SHIRLEY.
1172.

Reduced
Those

a

It.

wishing

the finettf&st ruinent·
which are, iu every
to the
of thoir class manufactured, and second <
Grand Piano, for wbicii they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for live years.

particular,

MENS', W0MENS', BOYS'
—

AND

—

CHILDRESS'

Rubber Boots & Shoes,
§ EXCHANGE ST.
nov25

BARGAINS

FRESCO

Will

themselves

avail

opportunity,
as near

our

PORTLAND.

Saturday, Nov. 93.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger·
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Lebanon, Carpenter, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnson, Boston—iron to A Ε
Stevens & Co.
Sell Ρ L Smith, Upton. Bangor.
Sch Ε L Pray, Prav, Edeu.
Sch Pearl. Thorp, Bristol.
Ar 22*1—Sch Alpha, Saulsbury, Baltimore-coal to
Janes & Williams.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, IlaliSax, Ν S John
Porteous.
Sch Danl Norioo, (Br) Brown, Anapolis, NS—A D
SVbiddea.
—

_YORK !

An Importers

reduce

Bankrupt

stock.

—

Remember the Place,

PORTLAND, ME.

Stock

—

323

recently bought In New York, conaluttog of

RIBBONS,
WEB VELVETS,
VELVETEENS,
TUKQUOEISE SILKS

Congres* St.,

OSTRICH TIPPS & FEATHE BS
will be offered at

Second Door from Casco.

λ

great sacrifice at

LATNER'S.
TCID

GLOVES I

Jnst received 300 doz. pairs of

M. A. BRIGGS & CO.,

GERMAN AND FRENCH KIDS !
at

Best qualities, desirable shade*, in all sixes, selling
£& per cent less than our former pr*ce«e

REAL MALTA LACES !

ONE PRICE TO ALL !
nov25

Newest patterns, best rjualtics, hand made. We
will rush ofl' 200 pieces at almost half their real value.

dlw

FRINGES !
Ladiea'

GIMPS!

Burknkin

CORSETS!

anil

Gauntlet

K.id

Gloves!
H09IEBY

marked down at almost cost prices.

/VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,

IADIRN, ΤΛΚΚ ADVANTAGE
buy bargains and

in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and luis
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonde as ti e
law directs. All pcrsous having demands upon ti e
estate uf said deceased, are required to exhibit tl e
same, «ad all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, of Portland .Executor.

Cape Elixabeth, Nov. Otb, 18T'i.

save money at

LATNER'S
YORK

NEW

335

w3w48*

BRANCH,

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

uovl

dim

is hereby given, that the subscriber hcs
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

NEW

STEPHEN WEBB, «JR., late of Windham,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takupon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ALBERT WEBB, of Portland,, Execntor.
Windham, Sept. 17, 18J2.
w3w4>*

FANCY JSOODS

in

en

MRS. WILDER,

\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscril»
1,1 er has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
JOSEPH RIDLON, late of Baldwin,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All i*ersons having de-

OPENED!

HAS

a new

318

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are require !
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ABBY R. RIDLON, Administratrix.
Baldwin. Nov 19.1872.
w3w48·

FIRE!

STORE!

would respectfullp inform her friends and the public,
that she

store.

CONGRESS

ST.

(directly opposite Mechanics Hall.)
where she

willJ^P

a

full line

of

LADIES FANCY GOODS,

FIRE!!

Diess trimniius;s,

Gloves,
Hosiery,

Hoop Skirts,

GOODS

DRY

—AT

Corsets,
All

TKtt—

our

goods

styles and will

BOSTON

FIRE,

whereby millions of yards

were

destroyed,

we

be

and of the latest nocsible
sold at bargains worthy of ratron-

.11 rs. II. H. WILDER.
Ν. B. Novelties for ohildren a specialty.

no23

will

lw

as

LOW AS EVER
as

&e.

are new

ago.

Wanted

TO LOAD

AT

Pictou, Sydney, Liiijran
Caledonia, C.

long as they iast.

—

COAL·

10,000,000 pounds of Wool destroyed,

WITH

in

Port

and

—

CUBA.

FOR

Lay Jays guaranteed

loading and discharging.

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.,

ADVANCE IS WOOLEN GOODS IS PER
CENT.

37 Soeth Street, TU". Τ
103 Slate M tract. Host·».

nodUlm

RECEIVED THIS DAV

Advance in Cotton Goods
IO Per Cent.

130 Tubs choice Vermont

Batter,

Made în September and October.
a·

Low

aa

D. B. RICKER & CO.,
Grocer*, 185 Fore Street.

Brrr·

Wholesale
tdecli

BONDS.

BABGAIN8 IN" FLANNELS.
Portland

City

6'»
6'e
UN
St. Lonis City
β'»
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6'»
?'*
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook Connty, Illinois,
7'·
?'»
Clay Connty, Illinois,
7's
Iowa Ceutral, Gold,
7.80's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7's
West Wisconsin R. I'., Gold,
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

Bargains in Ladies' Underwear.

Residence Ko. β Bradford Street.

OF

MILLOEBl GOODS

BARGAINS IN SHAWLS.

134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs

—

HEAVY FAILURES.

possi-

out as

ble to

NEW

this

of

shall sell

as we

w

PANIC
η

—

All Oar Ores· Goods

PAINTER,

& Sons,

2m<!.·.

GREAT

tFebl

GEO. D. JOST,

nly

Chickering

to obtain

Vessels

large assortment of

our

PIANOS,

UPRIGHT

Prices !

sell

BARUOUR,

uic,

Λ. CARD.

nov7

ship under the firm name of SETH A. PAGE & CO.,
for the purpose of tranjacting a Stove, Tin and Hardware business in Fryeburg.
SETH A. PAGE,
AULDEN B. WALKER.
nov23dlw
Fryeburg, Ν·ν. 22,1872.

E.

uiej

394 Wnshinglou fit., Boston.

Copartnership.

&

uiju

11 Ε. 14tb St., Xfw l'ei-L,

undersigned have this day formed a copartner-

The

coiuuiibm^us.

Wc rail especial attention to

Notwithstanding the Immense Destruction of

We have received a lame stock of New Goods and
are now prepared to All all orders.
no23d6t

mm

beyond all refutation, the vkuy kedt ami vkky
Cheapest Fikst-Class Piahos now offered.

...

Rockland City
Bath City

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

..

York..Liverpool

..

are so pronounced by all the great artists.
Dr. Frinz Liszt says: "I consider the Ciiickkring Piano kupertor to any made in Europe or Amerc onviuce I that they were Justly
ica, and am
entitled to the First Prize.

shall until that time offer

we

5 HAHILTOM PLACE, BOSTON.

■

...

Baltic
Oitv of

ELMS,

Clothiers and Tailors' Trimmings,

DATE

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

Trimmings.

COMMISSION MFBC1IANT8

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN KTKA1V1ER*

hair.
no29 so

MPOKEN.
Oct 2, lat 11 45 N. Ion 26 3G W, ship Tecumseh, from
Liverpool for Bombay.

have
In this oit.y, Nov. 23, Katioeee R.,
of Jos.
S. ami Martha S. Venson, aged 6 montus 22 days.—

Polynesian

Drcesiu^

ard, Bermuda.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, ech Geo Kilbnro, Stanley,
Newburyport; Μ Ε B'iss, Shields Portland.
Cld 20ch, brigs Β F Nash, Hopkins, for Cardenas;
22d, Proteus, Dyer, Havana.

regarded and nul ver? illy

still

are

Finn

The Standard Instrument* of the World,

Johnson.

J.

DIED.

MoroCiwtle

Promoter ϋΐΊΐικ Growth and Beauty af the
flair iu the World·
Ο Τ ffl IÎ ££

Rose Sherman.
In Searsmont. Nov. 10, Orin Plaisted and Lucretia
Whitten.
In West Sumner, Nov. 13, L. C. Bates and Ella M.
Warner, both ol Paris.
In Washington, D. C., Nov. 21, at the residence of
Rev. Wm. Russell, by Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D.. Geo.
J. Brewer, of the P. O. Department., and Misa Hattie
H. Russell, both of Washington. [No cards.]

Algeria

Univers νΐ·y nr knowledged

SO

21st inst., Mr. Jacob G. Fletcher ot
and M»-s. Margaret W. Drake, formerly of
No cards.
In Biddeford, Nov. 9, Albert H. Smith of
Palmyra
and Hattie B. Pray of Biddeford.
In Biddeford, Oct. 31, Adelbert B. Gookin and Emma J. Perkins.
At Kendall's Mills, Nov. 12, Albert B. Clark and

city,

the Pnri.

of

Ogilensburg

In this

Ellsworth.

ami

do.

Now York.
Ski fm Point a Petre 1st inst, sch Azelda & Laura,
Mclndoe, Baracoa. to load for New York.
Ar at St Pierre 27th ult, sch Oceau Pearl, Blanch-

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests
easily,
nourishes t.he system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are requited.
These medicines are prepairod* by Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner "of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Pcnn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 3S Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York,
sale by Druggists generally. septSsneodtf

Portland,

Congress St.,

Wm Penn, Tliomp-

ships Ella S Thayer, Thompson, une ;
Knooii Talbot. Kimball, do; barques Elba, Peterson,
for New York; lnves'igator, Ford; Brilliant, Johnson ; H D Stover, Pierce, and
Cienhiegos, Norgruve,
uue; brigs Nigretta. McCauldcr, for Baltimore; A J
Bonner, Bonner, for North of Hatteras; Adelaide,
Wilson; Gipsey Queen, York; Mary A Chase, Dolan;
Clara J xVdams, McFaddcn, and Havana, Benuis,
destinations not reported; sch Carrie Bonnell, Pinkham, from Charleston, do.
Ar at Kingston. Ja. 30th ult, brig Tempest, Wilson.
Boston, (and sailed 8tli for Milk River to load foi
New York.)
At Port au Piatt 25th utt, sch Lillias, Griffin, irom

and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate iroru a disordered condition oi
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, i!
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer ami
stomach clog, and remaiu torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lung;'
are a massof sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

MARRIED.

These Piano*
conceded to be

our

COMPETITOR*.

and

ffarnliam

ilton, Portland.
Ar 22d, schs Com Kearney, Metcalf, Port Johnson ;
Peucinian, Turner. Orland; Montora, Dunbar, Cantine; Sussanoa, Weeks, Batb; Lookout, Johnson,
Portland.
Cld 22d, barque Acacia, Robinson, Havana.
Ar23d, schs Waldemar, Parker, fm Beaufort, SC;
St Croix, Eaton, Georgetown; L A Boardman, Norwood, Elizabeth port: Northern Light, Harper, do;
Maud Mullock. Norwood, Weekawken ; Mary Brewer, Saunders, Rondout; Alligator, McGregor, Hoboken.
Cld 23d, barques Tatay, Morse, Portland ; St Marys,
Hallowell, New Yoik; brigs Julia Ε Haskell. Haskell, Cadiz; Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, for Portland ;
Melrose, Griggs, Charleston; sch Nettie Cashing,
Cusliing. Baltimore.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 22d, sch Melen M Waite,
McRav, Elizabetbi»ort.
Sid 22d, schs Frances Coffin. Bat son, Addison, Me;
Starlight, Hopkins, Calais; M L Varney, Dunham,
and llclena, Haï ris, Bangor; Clara Ε Rogers, Rogers,
Jonesport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Terrapin. Wooster,
Hoboken: Ε Sogur, Crogan, Lynn for Gloucester;
Orizon, Fletcher,from Bath for Boston; Ε G Buxton,
Goldthwaite, Saco tor do; Parallel, McFaddcn, Port

awarded to

Have been

OVER ALL

New Orleans.
In port JGtli,

restless,

Wilbor'e Coil Liver Oil and Lime.—The
friends ot persons who have been restored from confirmed consumption by the use of this original preparation, and the grateful parties themselves, have,
by roGommending it and acknowledging its wonderful eiticacy, giving the ar icle a vast popularity in
New Englaud. The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is rendered
doubly effective in being coupled with the lime,
witchis itself a restorative principle, supplying nature
with just the agent and assistance required to heal
and reform the diseased lungs. A. B. Wilbor, 16G
Court St. Boston, is the proprietor. Sold by all druggists.
nov21eodlw

Eighty-oiie First Premium*

CROSS WAX & CO., DRUGGISTS.

315

Fortes

Piano

made and sold since 1823, and

Have been

Sid I3tti. sell John Bird, Sleeper, for Havana; 14th,
brig Emma Amelia, Carlon, North of Hatteras.
Cld at Havana 15th, brig Charlotte Buck. Blohm,

ΗΓΗΕΜ Κ'Ν nAXDBAKC PILL»,
Are the only medicines that will euro Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of
ton oceasion the death of the patient. It loeks
up tlu
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, bemorrling<
follows, and. in fact, clogging the action of the ven
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes o:
two-thirds oftho cases of consumption. Many art
now complaining with dull pain in the side, t lie"bowels sometimes costive and soiuotimes to loose,
tongiu
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometime*
very

Standard

Sproul, Troon.

SCIIUNCE'M PULHOMC S1RIP,

MAINE.

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject, to check at sight. In-

Agents for

oct4-eod3mosn*

CO^SIJI»IPTiO?« CAW BE CURED.

DCnGNCK 8 SEAWEED TONIC,

sn

bcIi

Virorintn

FOREIGN PORT».
SM fm Matanzas 16th inst, brig Angier H Curtis,
Merriman, Savannah.
Ar at Sagua 4tli inst, sehe Northern Light. Plummer, Baltimore ; 8th, Jos Oakes, Oakes, Philadelphia ;
13th. Alice Β Gardiner, Turner, New York.
Sid 13tli, brig Ella Maria, Boyd, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 13th inst. barque Rosetta McNeil,

GROCERS,

147 Commercial St., Pertiaiiii.

vim inn

cautioned to avoid Ihe numerous Counerfeits and Imita: ious ottered for sale.

5 uvers

I

SUAW & HASKELL,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GKAXJOON ONLY

PEKRI**'

Worcesters hire Sauce

j

!
!

■»>

ijEA &

!

j

109 Tubs Choice Vermont But-

AND

Prepared

|

foi

octl9-sntf

Manufacturers of

OF THESE

—

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

lirussi»!", 21 Klnrkct Htqunrf.

oah

offered at Reduced Kali·» ft'

now

recently occupied by

BOSTON Ar 22d, brig Abby Watson, Hooper, Port
Johnson; schs Farragnt, Hart, Beaufort. SC; Com
Kearney, Metcalf, Port Johnson; Geo Brooks, Ham-

sale at Lew Prices by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

91 et

Jacksonville, (lost, foresail.)

Wbitteinore,

ta.

STOVES!
the

Are

21st, schs Maggie Bell, Hall,
aud Fleetwiug. Kenniston, Nev York: Mary Augus-

s ν

PARIOK

FRAHCE.

STOKE Ο η e-ï* rice
System
41,000

SPACIOUS

dor Belfast.
FALL RIVER—Sid

septl2sntf

mow.

Sold cheap by

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

BATCH Ε LOR'S 81AIR DVË.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliabl*
ami Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects o:
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a su»>erl
Black oa Natural Biiown, and leaves the haii
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A
Batclielor, Sold bv all Druggists.
CHÂS. BATCHET.OR, Prop., Ν. V.
octl

DISTUjftPERS

Ojscaees

Λ

Or oi

Λ

Calista, Spear, Vinalhaven for do.
Sid 21st, sche Marshall Ney, Griffin.New York for
Eastport; Wreath,Foss.Warien for Portland: Mabel
F Staples. Cole, (from Portland) for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Fannie & Edith, Ry

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 51
THE
Commercial St.—immediate postssion given.
of

BROS.,

AND

Ui«'ir Stock of Goods

These Standard Instruments

Cld 22d, sell Kate Wentworth, Mead, Brunswicic.
G a, to load for Cienfuegos.
Sid 22d. ech Dresden, Cole, Macliias.
ΝΕ WPORT—At 2Ut, Nib Leader, Barter, Providence for Calais, or New York.
Ar 22d, sche Ε Η Williams, Russell, Buoksport tor
New York ; Leontine, Crockett, tni Rockland for do ;

To Let

Have

Apply

\K\V HAVE\

HDtf

REMOVAL.

remove

December 1st to tbe

Lizzie Small, Rice, Boston.
Ar 22d, sChs Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Jacksonville; Henry Castoff, Dermott, Rockland; Venilta,
Allen, Rockland.
Also ar 22d, ship Carrolton, (new, 1150 tons) Bosvorth, of and from Bath.
Cld 2tsr, brig Camille, Fickett, Malaga; schs Ε II
Kin ', Bragdon, Falmouth. Ja; Jas Warren, Drisko,
Apalachicola; Sea Lark. Millar, Salem.
Cld 22d, ship Freidlander, Moody, San Francisco ;
barquo Cardenas, Sundlierg, Havana; brig Sportsman, Blanchard, Key West; schs Anna Sheppard,
Newton, St Augustine; Juliet, Nash. Savaunah; J
Snow, Cotton, and Wiuslow Morse, OUvor, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, barque L Τ Stocker,
Bibber. Port Johnson for Boston ; schs Abbie Ε Wi
lark, Weeks, Port Johnson for Providence; Hattie A
Butler, Strickland, New York lor Portland: Jachin,
Kaue, Rondout for do; Cygnus, Knowles. New York
for.Boston; Rosina, Cummings, Eliznbcrlinort for
Newburvnort ; Alma. Sanborn, Baltimore for Boston ; Judge Tenney, Rice, Port Johnson for do; Sunbeam, Gilley, Trenton fordo; Viola, lngails, Ν York
fordo; Cypress, Alien, do for Lynu; Ida Hudson,
Greeley, do for Belfast; Hannie West brook, LittleJohn, Elizabeth port for Portland.

! Eastport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar22d,

CONGRESS SIT RE ET.

DENTAL

wt25sntf

|
j

—

CHARLES CUSTIS Λ CO.,

J. B. LÏICAS.

and

AT

Will

Virginia, Small. Eastnort; Nulato. Small, Machias;

SHÏ11 τs~

—

£WOIAWL\

Portland.
Cld 21st. brig Aroostook, Bryant, St John, NB.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2lst, Wig Merriwa,
from Cuba for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Edith Rose, Tobey,
Matanzas 11 days; schs Altavela. Joy, Jacksonville
7 days; G L Bradley, Chipman, Savaunah; Bonny
Boat, Ivelley, Richmond, Me, tor Richmond, Va;

ΊΓΙ109. O. LOKHU, Apothceary,
novlsntf
Portlaud.

unlTer

ET

M. A. BMGGS & CO.,
AMERICA,

Harding, Searsport.

Cld 15th, sch J Means, Eaton, Newburyport.
Cld 18th. §ch Martha, Smith, Porto Rico.
CHARLESTON—Cld 19th, barque Enrique, Orcutt,
Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Cld 20th, brig Isola. Snowman,
Boston; sch Tarry Not, Timmons, St John, PR.
BALTIMORE—Ar21st, brig Win 11 Parks, Dix,
Havana; eehs Addic Fuller. Henderson, Savannah ;
Four Sisters, Bickmore, Boston.
CI<1 21st, sch Mary Ella, Thomas, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st. schs G W Rawley,
Rawley, Vinalhaven: W Miller, May, Gardiner; C C
lieurse, Blaisdcll, Gardiner ; Effie Τ Kemp, Kemp,

Sons

Have Taken the First Premium
Over all Competition

DOMKSTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18th, ship Alexander, Tarbox. Bremen.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 16th, brig Sullivan, Giles, for
Rio Janeiro.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 15th, brig Chas Wesley,

—

This remedy is composed of the expressed Juices of
Roots and Herbs which grow in our native forests.
It is not cathartic neither docs it cuntain any mineral or any thing that would do any harm even to an
infant. Its action is tonic or strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy bile, the lubricator of the bowels ; it toyies up weak digestion,
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels;
fortifies the nervous spttem; wpeedilv relieve#
a sad eure# Constipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion Flatuucy, Pile*, &c., as no other
medicine ever has done. Nursing mothers afflicted
with constipation, not only find in this remedy, relitf for theme· Ives but transmit its curative properties to the child.
This medicine is a blessing to the
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty
years had suffered from constipation, and found no
relief except by the use of injections, was eompletly
cured by the use of one bott le of LOHIIVO'S
VEfiETABLG SPECIFIC. Asa dysqepsia onre wd challenge the world to qroduee Us evual
Abundant testimonials from well known citizens are
in possession of the proprietor.

GUNS,
POWDER,

IN GENERAL.

"A wise farmer*' informs the Maine
Fai'iner
that "we shall have no snow to
layon, this fall,
until December 5th. He
says we may have
snow enough to make
sleighing before that
time, but it will go 3ff and be succeeded by
warm weather before winter
finally sets in."

of

DYSPEPSIA.

Advertising Uledi-

MUNICIPAL· &

cure

CONSTIPATION

WOBK.

.11 Λ » Κ

successful treatment and

for the

iî&O & 393 Congres Street·

religious

The venerable editor of the Sunrise has expended all his religion in trying to burn a load
of icicles alias spruce
edgings. In a country
where thousands of cords of wood are burned
annually to get rid of it, he pathetically appeals for a wilderness where there is d y wood.

VEGETABLE

—

interest in tlio
Fort Fairfield Methodist church.
Rev. C. Purringtoa of Maysville, formerly a
Free Baptist minister and
cîiaplaiu of the 7th
Maine, has recently experienced a change of
mind and is now a Universalis.

commence

BEADY

OKI Ν

The Sunrise is a political economist a la "H
G." It gives a number of illustrations to show
that high duties have no effect
upon the price
of goods.

>

Yellow Creek, Rio de. la
ugget
Plumas,
al., divided it with au axe, and
immediately
arted for a trp to Italy.
Apparently a complete revolution is going oil
nong the Shakers at Mount Morris, Ν. Y.,
id it is not improbable that a general divison

ON

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

There is an unusual

Launched—At Rockport 10th Inst, from the yard
of Tiilman & Ellis, a three-masted schr of 400 torn,
named Ada J Sim on ton, and to be commanded by
Capt Hall, of Rockland.
At East Machias 16th. from the yard of S W Pope
6 Co, a three-masted schr ot 500 tons, uamed
Anita,
to bo commanded by Capt Fred A Small.
At Machias 16th, from the yard of John Shaw, a
three-masted schr of 372 tons, named Goo Walker,
to be commanded by Capt J S Cole.

&

PIANOS

REMOVAL·.

repairs.

Johnson.
Sch Idaho, Thorn dike, Salem.
Sch Lizzie Β Gregg, (new, of Portland) Anderson,
Pembroke.
Sch Frank Pieree, Grant, Ellsworth.
Soli Utica, Thorndtke, Rocklaud—lime to C Α β
Morse & Co.
Seh Gen Grant. Mosliier, Bangor for Boston.

LORIltfG'S

SEt 'URiyiES !

STATE NEWS.

ven, where she pur in ror
Seh W D B, Lee, Port

with its tormen ting tortures and terrors—Tho '-living
death", as it 13 callod—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CUEF.D by a newly discovered principle in medicinc secured in

MAKERS WANTED

ones.

About a third of the money needed by Harvard University has been obtained, with .New
York and the West to hear from.
The Boston l'ilot, which has twice been
"We are just about tired of
burned out, says:

fountain head of almost every disease affecting
the human family, and its concomitant and twin brother.

:

ο

MISCELIaNEOUP.

Chickering

Banda?, Nor. 94.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Portons.
Brisr Ysidora Rionda. Walls, Boston.
Scb Whitney Lonç, Hayes, Beaufort, SC.
Seh Almeda, Smith. New York via Vineyard-Ha-

SPECIFIC

have embraced all the widows?" He said lie
believed ho had.
Tha Treasury department will replace the
government bonds injured in the Boston fire as

rapidly

ο

NEW ADVEHTI8EME3TO

yer.

DYSPEPSIA.

nice

i

submitted a report, in writing, of the destitute widows and
others who stood in need of assistance from
the parish. "Are you sure, deacon, that you
and

of children's
le loth inst.
Miss Laura Webb of the South St. Louis,
ludtug to a report in some of the papers that
le is
married, says positively that she is not

iarried, and what is more, doesn't wish t

"

COAT, PA1ÎTS AND VEST

meeting of the parish,
most exemplary deacon

At

of the most

's

the

boarders since.

wiiui a

IIV i?IEDI€lNE

fT

CONSTIPATION,

"GeiUlemou, w I if re do you thiuk that beefsteak comes from?" said the landlord, planting his thumbs in his waistcoat arm-hole*.
"From near the horns," was the quiet reply of
one of the boarders.
It is singular, but that
landlord has not j»ut any conundrums to those

wi.

m

Count well the cost iu all you do,
Be in your dealiugs just and true;
For in this one tiling all agree,
"Honesty's the best policy."
Count well the cost in all you say.
Lest S3 me imprudent word should stray,
Will alienate some valued friend.
You would not consciously oifend.
Count well the cost when Boys need "Clothes
And save your money at Fexko's,
Where tliey can buy a "Suit complete
Corner of Beach and Washington street,
Boston.
nov30snlw

Photograph cr Tintype, go to A M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street,
lie warren ts them as good as can be made in Portami.
ag5-eod tf sn

Pondicherry

Sens and other Items.
The St. John News thinks the public is weary
if the IlcntlcCs boast of its
Stanley enterprise.
Senator Sumner lost about $10,000 by the Bos-

NOÎHIXQ LIKE

"COUNT THE COST."

If you

Ssi: Atw» Pitmn, ΤλιβΙ·»:, Belli»»·-*»»? *
Few
Soil Neïiie Belle, ICcouo. New York—Bunker Dre·.
Sell Bramluill, Hamilton, Now York—Chas Saw-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES,

SPECIAL

an

A tremendous tornado
swept through the
valley of the upper St. John, on the night of
the 7til inst. In some
places one-half the trees
were blown down. The roads am
blockaded
with falleu trees, and the
lumbering business is
seriously interfered with. The storm was accompanied by snow and rain, and caused much
The Democrats of Texas have elected the
consternation in the sparsely nettled
country
entire delegation to
around Fort Kent. If the
Congress in that State, ! as
damage is as gréait.
represented the loss to land owners will
six in number.
amount to thousands of dollars.
Greeley'· majority has grown beautifully I
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
less in Maryland, the official returns
The Brunswick
making
Telegraph says the Androsit 927 in a total of 134.447.
i coggin I'ulp Company have been at work
several days in
Advices from Tennessee represent that the
removing machinery fron the old
on the
building
the
to
Topsham
new
mill
side,
control of the Legislature of that State will
on Brunswick sideof
the river. Probably in
j two
or three weeks the new mill
be in the hands of the straight Johnson men
will bs under
headway. The Colby mill is all boarded in,
who hold the balance of power between
very and it is one of, if not the largest, ever put on
the Falls there.
nearly equal parties.
The Bridgton News says that Warren
Page's
son, of Naples, aged six or seven years, recentToeasuuy Plîhbeuers. -The J/eraid'» Washly had the misfortune to upset a kettle of boilington correspondent says that a general activi- ing water,
scalding him badly from his chest
ty is noticeable among the lobbyists, who be- downward. His recovery at one time was considered
lieve that the short and closing session will b·;
very doubtful, but he is now gaining
slowly.
a favorable time to
press plunder schemes.
The additional demand for woolen
goods in
Among other measures is oue for the construcconsequeucc of the Boston fire has caused the
tion of twelve iron sloops of war at private
Mills of Bridgton to increase its
yards, and also impositions to construct mail force and also to run evenings.
steamships to be used as war cruisers, &e., if
HANCOCK COUNTS·.
needed. Attempts to revive these schemes are
A horse valued at $175 was stolen on Thursalready manifesting themselves. They have a day night from the stable of Mr. W. W. Tibstrong lobby behind them. Another oue will dctts of Otis. The thief has been followed
be that in favor of ocean mail subsidies, among
and traced as far as the toll
bridge in Bangor.
which the notorious Mediterranean and Oriental
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Steam Navigation Company will put in an early
The levee of the Augusta Reform Club Friappearance. This scheme has identified itself
day evening was a
as a co-worker with the interests now
success, the floors and
organiz- galleries of Granitegreat
Hall being packed.
ing for subsidies in favor of several important
A
canal projects. Southern business interests are
Kennebec farmer paid a minister twenty^'liug to make vigorous appeals for aid towards five cents for performing the marria je ceremoconstructing the James and Kanawha Canal ny, saying he thought that "was enough for so
small a job.,' It was a small affair.
and the oue proposed in Georgia, by which the
Tennessee is to be connected with the Atlantic.
The school officers of
Augusta have purThere are several miuor schemes in the South
chased a Mcl'hail piano for the
Grammar
which propose to open and make available inschool.
terior navigable waters. There will be a strong
Mrs. Mary Neal, aged 80, who lost her life in
demand niade in this direction, but there will
the Boston fire, was
formerly a resident of
he opposition equally as vigorous against grantPittston.
ing to private corporations subsidies of land or
The
Gardiner
credit for such purposes.
Reform Club lias a mission
There is, without
School under its auspices, the childoubt, a strong current setting, especially West Sunday
dren of which are gathered from the
irad South, in favor of the general government
poor and
outcast.
iloi■ g something comprehensive to unite
by artificial channels the navigable waters of the
Good slab wood worth from $5 to $(>
per cord
Ohio and
burned by the hundred cords to
Mississippi and Gulf systems. But here,it isoutbeing
it is shaping itself towards having the work
of the way by the Kenuebec Lumber
get
needed done by and fur the government, and to
Co. at Pittston.
be made, as llie military roads were, virtually
The Watervillo savings' bank, three and a
free to all the people. There will be a number
halt' years in operation, has 11 a -1
of laud graut extensions asked, and oue or two
deposit:; in that
time amounting to
SSU2,277, of which $552,,bills pending which, if passed, will transfer
408.il now remains on
deposit.
valuable tracts in a doubtful way to Western
The ifait says the Catholic fair last
railroads. The oue referred to was the bill preweek in
Waterville
netted
$955.92.
tending to quiet titles in Northern Iowa, but
which really would have put the homes of a
Elijah Mitchell of Waterville raised forty-five
large number of settlers at the will of the Chi- bushels of wheat on one acre aad seveutv'rods
of laud.
cago & Northwestern Railroad Company. This
measure was and will lie lobbied again by a
KNOX COUNTY.
lawyer who has succeeded also lu forming a
The Camdeu ilerald
says it is a dangerous
*tro»g railroad combination, to sustain cases practice for boys to fire pistols
promiscujusly.
lie has ill charge, by which a demand is made
The remark is not
entirely original.
ay surne thirty railroads for additional compenA 311-2 pound
was raised on
sation beyond that allowed by the Quartermasturnip
Spruce
Island this year. The coutracted
ter General for the cirrying of
limits of the
troops, muni- island prevented
its full development.
tions and supplies. Another project which is
The Maine Independent
being kept sub-rosa is to secure the lease of
Carver's Harbor is fast becoming one of says
■ertaiu valuable fur seal islands in the. South
the foremost cities
Pacific, the use of which we claim by priority in our State. A new steamboat, fitted out with
a
if discovery.
condenser, will bs built this winter for the
route from Rocklaud to that
place.
Τπε Revexue Marine Service.—The UnitPENOBSCOT COUNTY.
'd States revenu) marine assisted,
The Dexter Gazette says that
during the
lumbermen
fear ending June 30,1H72,219 vessels in distress.
aro passing
through that town to the woods.
iCizeJ or reported for violation of law 15U4, and
The Republican "Wigwam" in
warded and examined 24,232. During the year
Bangor is being torn down.
wentv-tv.'o wrecks, from which 20G lives were
A
car
load
of potatoes was frozon in the
laved and none lost, occurred ou the Long
freight house at Oldtown, Weduesd-y night.
Island and New Jersey coasts. The entire value
if property saved on these coasts was
OXFORD COUNTY.
$28i$,959,
ind lost $i<J5,H4.
In Fryeburg 5 1-2 inches of snow
fell Friday

and the

We have heard of the "war of the roses"

wliî/VK

The New York Uerald is of the
opinion
that a majority of Cougress is
decidedly antagonistic to the schemes of the
to

taken in

and have known of some fierce wars to

a

chrvr*

enterprising St. John contemporaries inserts Maine items under the head
of local news. Probably the editor clearly
foresees that the railroads and our
rapidly
increasing business relations will soon make
annexation, in fact, a necessity, as it Is now
in spirit.
One of

Now you are more clamorous than
ever, and we have but one word to say to you.
That word is—begone! If you don't like the
yuurseii.

Kfalinn#»ru

has in time grown iuto

Kailway.

incui

email

π

intervtewing

are

!

African salamander, who licks red liot pokers,
dances on red hot plates, and drinks San Francisco whiskey without'a wince.
The father of the hoy whose veracity is not
so marked as his hack, asket the teacher why
it was that his sou did not have a better ac-

raids were

struggle,

te the great exhibition

Vienua.
The California reporters

CO YELL & CO.,

Store nod Window Shades made to order.

nov:i5

jmIs

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed anl taken
upon himself the
trust of Administrator with the will
annexed of
the estate of

NOTICE

is

OLIVER BUCKLEY, late of Deering,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD W. FOX, Adm'r. ot Portland.
law3w*M
Deering, Nov. 10th, 1872.

Valuable

Property

for

Sale

Congress

CHOICE

Periodical and
Confectioner/
Store for sale on a leading thoroughfare.
Stock
small and doing a good business. Grand chance for
for a man with a very sm>tll capital. TAYLOR &
CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.
nov25d3t

fotï salk

Also the best brands of Family Flour for sale
by

ROOM for sale. Lo-

thoroughly established,
custom ; always done a sucregular run
paying business, and can be bought at a barfor
gain if applied
immediately. Satisfactory reasons
for selling. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

cessful

3t

nr

W!ÎI. E. WOOD, Ag't,

William Millikcn & Co.,
noYl3.12w·
389 CONGRES» STREET.

07

Sei.tS-dttl(.

K"hnneeSl.

IMPROVED HOWE

OYSTERS.

and all other First Clafu

sen. 11. prescott

j)hae arrived from Norfolk witti Oysters for
A T. W Ο Ο D ,
43, 47 Se 49 CENTRE STREET.
sot14<12itU
Fat, frcHh and délirions.

SLEIGHS !

STATIONERY,

ηον2δ

BUTTER.

65 Tubs Vermont and Canada Batter.

A

ci t

St.,
MW&Fif

Halt Price.

CLASS
ion unsurpassed,
FfifilMT
with
of good

Brown

at

CABINET Shop, 24 χ 54 toet, two ilorio· hijjh,
with all kinds cl machinery for manufacturing
Cabinet Furniture, situated on Moose Brook, in Denmark, Me., four miles from P. & Cgdensburf R. R.
Good dam " ith a right to draw 324 square inches of
water with average head of 7 feet. Building t»nd machinery only 3 year» in use. Lumber plenty and
cbc-ιρ in the vicinity. The subscriber being obliged
to sell on account oi poor health.
EDGAR O. WATSON.
Denmark, Nov. 22, 1872.
nov25eod4w·

BAB

Cor.

110IG

■

I have

a

stock

Fine Sleighs and
in the

Nov, aiet,

olty.

1872.

Carriages,

JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
nov22eod-Tn«

PRINTING

Office.
JOB

neatly executed

Machines

0<X>D MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 3e.

j

E. Warburton. 16S Middle Street.
Mpt0*72

Evening Classes

of

for Style, Finish and Durability are not »urpa««td by
any.
t\>r Sale at ten per cent cheaper than can be

bougU

in g
j Sew

at

in

Drawing.

The undersigned will reccive scholars in

Frec-Iland

and

Industrial

Drawing.

He will giro special attention to mechanics and artisans who wish to acquire ability in "'leslgning'·
and in making '•working-dniwinga." For particulars call on or addree*, at St. Paul's Church Rectory,

K. W. TAYLOR BOOT.

Silt
nov7tt

*~-:ι

■
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THE P-B^SS.

j

of

gag*09traniautheum

at"Music

MONDAY MORXIXG, ΝΟΥ. 26, 1872.

syllable—it
I

TUB PRESS
faille 1 at tile Periodical Depot» of Fessendeu ι;.· ·.,
Mtr.iuU, Robinson, Brinell & Co.'
Audrew-, Weiitwortti, Glendenniug, Mote·, Henderlon, a» i .'Ms! .1 mi lirais,, oh all traiue that run out of
the city.
At Bid i-if;r 1, of Pillsbury.
At S ri
„f L, Hodg<loiu
At Wat ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Qoraam, of Neiva Ageut.
At Bat&, uf.J. O. Sbaw.
At bowlston, of W. F. Stanwood,

May bi

υ

1

Λοιν A«lvorlin«>uieut·

To-Doy.

was a

Predestjdigitatiou'

The title ο E
correct us far a9 the firs t
decided "gag " Auaudienc
was

in™ ottbe Division will be held at their rooms
at 7.30 o'clock l'or tlio purpose
! of completing the arrangements, and it is hoped
there will be α full attendance of the members.

!

#f about 400 people assembled to see aud hea
the great magician, who passed a maple wooi
cone through the "hat diabolique." (so-eallei

I Tuesday evening,

suppose, beeause the hat was diabolical l·
old) and performed two or three other simpl·
tricks. This finished the '"World of Magic'
part of the show. Then began tlie musical por
we

tion.

Two

A Depkaveb Taste.—The Advertiser is rej
sponsible for the following:
1
Saturday noon the sheriff's officers destroyed
about fifty barrels of ale bv spilling it iu the
drain uf ilie City Building as is customary. A
hard looking old soaker stood by with a pail
I and tried to catch some, but was ordered off by
What did the old bloat do? Why
: the officers.
he went below, where ail the drainage of tlic
ISuilding
empties into the sewer,ar.il filling
City
jI
hispaii with tho conglomeration of filth ana
I nastiness, took one long swig, and then marchj ed off with his pail-full chuckling to himself.

gutter-snipes were selecttfrom the audience, brought upon the stage, am
induced to sing what the Fakircalledsentimen
or

three

tal songs. A musical little boot black carriet
off th<> prize with "Wake ud William Uiley ant
Then followed the die
come along with me."
t ribut ion of presents, consisting of several boxc

1

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
of cheap paper collars and a few glass goblets
lloiie to Let.
The audience got pretty mai by this time an<
NEW ADVEUTISEMENT COLUMN.
i the matter of mobbing him was seriously broach
Kemoval—M. A. Brlgg» & Co.
Valuable Pioperty for Sale for lialf price.
; ed, hut justice made its appearance in the per
Diss lut ion of Copartnership—Setli A.
Page & Co. son of Cou3table Hall, who arrested the Fakii
Admiuistrator's Notice.
for neglecting to pay a little bill of some fort}
Goorje D. Jost—Fresco Painter.
The mat
dollars, which he owed in this city.
I
Clothiers and Tailors' Trimmings—Mafiyn & Elm·
stated that a woman he called his wife was payJ. & Ε. K. Barbour—Boots and Shoes.
master-general of the forces, and that if the
Taylor's Cards—2.
officer would go to the hotel he should be paid
Arriving at the hotol. he stepped into a room
municipal Court.
for the ostensible purpose ofc conferring witli
UEFOBE JUDO Κ ΜΟΒΒ13.
SATt'BDW.—Five cases of libelled liquors forfeited.
his wife, but contrived to make his escape thro1
No claimants.
The police were put upon
the back entrance.
Τ nit tree list of the Press like that of
every
paper has assumed such proportions that the
Publishers
haïe deemed
it necessary to

materially reduce it by dropping off a large
liumlx'r whose relations might have been such
with former Publishers as to warrant them the
favor, but who are unknown to the present
management. It is not their purpose to do injustice to any party ; and perhaps in the list
dropped, there are those who may be entitled
the favor. Iu such instances the Publishers
will readily rectify any mistake brought to their
to

notice.
Brief Jetting·.
We understand that the contract for completing the marginal way has been given to the·
'•Back Bay" land company. The prioe named
is 850,000.
The ladies of the Woodford's Corner Public
will give a promenade concert and musical trance at that
place to-morrow

Library Association

evening. The entertainment is for the benefit
of the Library.
Any quantity of fills on the slippery sidewalks Saturday evening.
The subject of head money on alieu passengers comes up before the Board of Aldermen
this evening.

James Loire, uot Law, has been appointed
light-house keeper at White Head, and Enoch
Murray, not Edward, assistant keeper.
The I lev. Dr. Chickering, formerly of this

The Position op Women*.—Professor Denton delivered avcry interesting lecture on "The
position of women in Bible times, compared
with her position now," before the Spiritual

Fraternity yesterday afternoon.
made

Smali,

The

Superintending School
meeting this evening.
The membership of the M.
The

a

Committee hold
L A. has

largely

increased during the pas? few mobths.
We are pleased to learn that Deputy Marshal
Williams is so far recovered that he is able to
resume

his duties.

A gentleman living in the upper partof the
city recently discovt red twelve largo rats snugly
ensconcod in a potato barrel in his cellar.
The snow that fell Friday night afforded

sleighing Saturday morning. It was converted into " slosh," however, in a short time.
Hon. Eugene Hale was in town Saturday.
Tne "voracious Pike" he uo longer fears.
Rev. Mr. Tyler, whe has been a missionary
in Africa for several years, gave an exposition
of the progress of missiopary work at State
Street church last evening.
some

The invasion of Turkey begins this week.
There will be some tough obstacles to overcome.

Thanksgiving collections for the poor

were

taken up in many of our churches yesterday.
Several pews are offered for sale at the State
Street church.
The horse dropsy seems to be on the increase
in this city. A large number of new cases is

reported.
Mr. Shippen, the agent of the American Unitarian Society, gave a statoment of the condition and resources of the society at the First
Parish church yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Hi neks delivered a strong discourse
at State Street church yesterday from the text,
"Judge not that ye be not judged." Mauy
sharp hits were made at the prevailing un-

a

charitableness of

opinion.

are "high-fliers" in the matter of
this week.
The Cadets will meet at their armory this
evening to transact very important business:

Turkeys

priced

Meeting of thb M. L. A—The M. L. A at
the meeting Saturday evening discussed the
following resolution :
lîesolved, That the present working of the
"Maine Law" under the "sheriff clause" is detrimental to the business interests of the S*ate.
The discussion was an animated one, and very
generally participated in by those present. On
the affirmative the points were made that the
sheriff clause seriously interferes with the jobbing trade of the city, because it leads country
traders to pass us by and goto Boston; that the
right of search is too arbitrary a power; and
that all sumptuary laws we in direct antagoThe
nism to the freedom of the individual,
negative contended that no branch of business

-ij..'..

except the liquor traffic waa injured; that the
clause had increased the tea and coffee trade;

and other necessaries, and that what was morrally right could not injuriously affect business.
In reply, the affirmative made the point that
tbe wholesale liquor traffic was a legitimate
branch of the business interests of the State
and that the law injured the drug and crockery
business.
The sentiment of the association was evidently against the clause. After a good humored discussion of an hour and a half the further
consideration of the question was postponed
until next Saturday evening.
Edward Dana and P. W. Mclntyre were elected members of the association.
The Marine Hospital:—The annual report
of Dr. Woodward. Supervising Surgeon of the
marine hospitals of the United States, which
is about to be issued, has the following in regard to the hospital in this city :
The site selected for the marine hospital in
Portland is ono which possesses great natural
beaut". The liospitel which was authorized by
act of August 31, 18.32, although reported as
completed in December, 1850, was not occupied
until July, 1859. The building has had entensive repairs since it was first occupied, and
still requires an outlay of twelve or fifteen
thousand dollars. The building is imposing in
appearance, but was badly planned, and constructed in a defective manner. It would, iu
tbe opinion of the supervising surgeons, be a
wiser plan to build a pavilion hospital on another part of the grouude, to cost about twenty
thousand dollars, than to expend ten or fifteen'
thousand dollars in repairing the old building,
The serwhich has already cost $122,500.88.
vice at Portland is small. Dr. C. S. D. Fessendeu has been the surgeon in charge since 1861.

Smugoltîio..—In December, 1867, the schonuer Adele, Capt. John McVane, loaded at Boston with a large cargo of wines and nutmegs,
taken out of bond. As the vessel was ostensibly boand for St. Pierre, of course duties were
not required.
It appears, however, that the
goods were transferred to the schooner Columbus aud thence smuggled into this city. The
officials recently got on track of the affair, and
Capt. McVane and his brother Charles (who
was one of his crew were arrested and brought
)
before U. S. Commissioner Rand. The captain

bugs and beasts and reptiles. His
latest acquisition is a turtle weighing some forty pounds and noticeable for the brilliant marking of bis shell. In order to keep the turtle
from straying a string was passed through his
of

tail and tied to an iron hook iu the wall. Well,
our young student, though very wise, is not exempt from the common lot of humanity, aud
so fell into love.
In justice to himself it shsuld
be stated that he was first attracted toward the
object of his affections by a reniakable similarShe "fairly doted on the Jaillittle bugs." So they became two souls

ity of tastes.

single thought—said thought being

bugs.
day very recently the young lady, accompanied by a female friend, paid a visit to the
room of the etudent fir the purpose of seeing»
beautiful specimen of coleoptera that had been
One

him (he was in the habit sometimes of
calling her by the pet name of his "darling
coleoptera"). She took a seat ut the table and
proceeded to view the beauties of the butterfly
Meanwhile the
by the aid of a microscope.
turtle, who was 011 a tour.of inspection rouud
the room, espied the tip of a dainty little boot
peeping from under the skirt, and concluding it
was something good to eat ;eize.l it iu his powThe result was a shriek and an
erful jaws.
"ugh!" from the terrified damsel, who jumped
sent

smashing

tnc

ne
microscope into uiw. Λ scene ensueu.
young man doesn't go courtiug now, and the
young woman, who is limping about with a
sore toe, has lost all interest in the "fairy tales

of science."
on

the

Sidewalk*.

Mb. Elutob:—The first snow to shovel lias
this season, and it would be a gratifying

come

if we could have the sidewalks in such
a condition as not to have occasion to btar the
usual complaints and appeals against and to individuals to keep the walks clear. Say nothing
about the city ordinance upon the point, why
will not people have self respect enough to have
matter

it done. And besides, to have it done well.
For instance, this present snow, instead of lightly removing the portion not trodden, thereby
leaving a ridge in the middle, why not make a
clean job of it, which can be done, and rot
leave it for the days to thaw and the night !o
freeze—somebody to slip and all the rest of the
might have lie?η prevented results to follow.
Citizen· and friends, let us have good walks
this winter; give none occasion of oomplainu
being made to the authorities, and none for
their serving a warrant upon you. And be not
only a law abiding but a r-elf respecting
Citizen.
The Saturday
Dbtentiox ok A Train.
on the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad arrived in this city somo eight hours
late. The detention was caused by the engiue
of tho train being thrown from the track near
Steep Falls. As the outward bound train came
along it attempted to render assistance, but tho
result was that tho second engine also leaped
the track.
Finally with mucli expenditure of
—

afternoon train

time and trouble both trains were got upon the
track, when off went the first engine again.
Additional time aud labor were of couye necessary to restore the locomotive to its place, but
it was at last done.
Little damage, except to
the rails, resulted.
A Thoughtful Act.—Superintendent Leach
did a thoughtful act last Friday evening.
A
number of ladies came into the
city from

city

Morrill's Corner in the afternoon, before the
storm commenced.
The etornr. being too violent, it was not thought prudent to send out
the horses, so the horse cars did not run.
The
ladies waited at the station, under Lancaster
Hall, until about 8 p. m., it being impossible
for them to wa'ik home, as they had neither
The Superintendent
rubbers nor umbrellas.

32000 bonds for appearance

Tiie Mystery Cleared Up.—Mr. W. David"
son, the passenger from the
Moravian" who
was staying at the
Commercial
and

Maklno a Profitable Trip.—Saturday afternoon Capt. Beuj. E. Seward of tlie mackerel
schooner Willie Wilbur, now lying at this port,

whose sudden disappearance cau-;od suspicions
of foul play, turns up all right. The proprietor
of the Commercial House received a letter from
him Saturday, stating that after his arrival
hero ho took a stroll to the P. S. & P. depot.
"
talk" about the
Hearing there a great deal of

of the
complaint
was arrested
vessel, which is from Proviucetown, Mass. It
all the crew but
seems that the captain and
have been on a prolonged druuk
one man,
for the last week. During tlrs time the captain has been selling cable and other portions
low pricss. The
of the
at

discharged,

but bis brother was held in
at the next term of
tbe District Court.

House,

I

Tai s of χ Tubtlb
There is ft youug
student in this city who is addicted to the study
of natural history, and whose room is a perfect
museum of curiosities, being filled with all
Tirtt

Snow

fire, he concluded to pay a visit to the
ruins. He expressed his intention to re'urn to
this city soon, as he has a large quantity of
baggage at the Commercial House.
Boston

happening in at
at a glance, and

on

ship's rigging

of the

pitiably

owners

sober man perceiving the condition of affairs
sent word to the
owners, who immediately put
in an appearance.

I

j

!

by

Doa)(l are well and will embark 011 another vessel.
The Brooklyn returns to Liverpool.
The Character of the FrcncU Auembl;.
New York, Nov. 3i.—Tho Herald's Paris
correspondence gives the following as the exact divisiou of the political forces iu the French
National Assembly. There are now six distinct
groups: First, the extreme left or Republican
Cnion. Second, the Republican left or Moderate Republicans.
Third, the left centre or still
more
Moderate Republicans.
Fourth, the
Centre Right, who prefer Orleanism. Filth,
the Right, who desire a monarchy, preferring
Henry the V. or VI. Sixth, the Extreme Right,
who believe in extreme legitimist nations—tlie
white flag—the Pope and 110 dynasty uot a
thousaud years old. Tho first section of the
very extreme radicals numbers 70 members;
and here Louis Blanc may be found. The left
numbers 160, and has men like Urevy iu it.
The thirl or Centre Lift, has HO members, un
dcr the lead of Chansey, and who own themselves Republicans of the Thiers school.
The
Centre Right contains 100 members, headed by
Duke de Broglif, Duc de Audrilïet l'asqBlu
and the Orleauists. The Moderate Riirht has
Γ-ίΟ members, while liO deputies sit on the Extreme Right waiting for Henry aud his white
flag, under the lead of Count de Beuregard.
No party has a majority, and M. Thiers exists
by dealing with the six parties like a juggler
with six eggs or six plates in his haud. He
never holds more than one party at ti time, and
keeps the rest spinning in the air.

Handsome Working Majority in Both
Houses.

Orl£_akb, Nov. 2.3.—[Ne w York Ti uios'
j
! special.]—Only the no tins returning board,
consisting of .Messrs. Lynch, Harmon, Haw-

Longltreet,

kins and
have, since their appointment, been examining election returns from all
the parishes, and find that W. P. Kellogg, for
Governor, has a majority cf 12,701. This also
elects the whole Republican State ticket. The
Kepublican Presidential majority is about the
same as
Kellogg's. There is also a handsome
working majority of Republ'can Evpriitentatives elected to both houses.
Atlanta, Nov. 23.—The following is the
official vote of Georgia: Greeley 75,895, Grant
02,485, O'Conor 3,999, and two small countie9
still to hear from.

Nanhvilek,

official

Nov. 23.—The

following

is the

vote of Tennessee:
Greeley 94,219,
Grant 85,833. Maynaru, for Congressman at
large, has 15,347 over Cheatham, and 42,925

funds.

NEW YOBK.

over

Johnson.

4

Nov. 23.—The State canvassers
have made their declaration of the vote cast
for electors as follows:
Republicans 440,02!),
Democrats 382,278, O'Conor 1,453, Temperance
candidate 201; total 824,563. Republican ma-

The Arrest of Jar Gould.
New York, Nov. 2;i.—All the morning papers coincide in the theory of Gould's arrest
(already sent) that Henry Smith, his late paitner, and now opposed to him in Wall street
street operations, together with the present
Erie managers, planned ami operated the arrest
mainly to affect the market for the tim-; being,
l'er contra, President Watson of the Erie road,
stated in un interview last evening that the
stock jobbing operators had nothing whatever
to do with the arrest; that his information concerning Gould's alleged rascality was not completed until Thursday evening; and he then
purposed to arrest him to compel restitution.
S. L. M. Barlow, one of the Erie directors, also
stated in an interview that valuable information
which they had just been able to obtain from
the books "of Smith, Gould, Martin & Co., led
to the arrest at this time; that information
showed that Gould had personally robbed the
Barlow
Erie road of ten millions of dollars.
added that Gould was concerned with Augustus
Schell, Horace F. Clark and others in a gigantic stork speculation in which oue hundred millions of dollars is staked, Gould's interest being
fifteen millions of dollars.
Another Erie director said this was but the
first installment of revelations to be made.
Daniel Drew, on being interviewed, professed
ignorance of the whole matter. A large, excited crowd continued at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel until a late hour.
The general opinion
w:.s that Gould's arrest had not oheckmatedhis
schemes.
The ïfcw Yorli Pltorlc Gambler·.
The Times save that Wm. It. Travers yesterday settled his Northwest shorts at $lflO with a
loss of ft'-50,00i).
Chas. Lamont faced the music at the same figure and for about the same
amount. It is expected that the rest of the
short interest will be settled to-morrow.
The

Daniel Drew is short of is 24.000 shares and
the lowest is 10,000 shares. Should he settle in
full upon the closing price of Northwestern he
Common rumor
will lose nearly §2,500,000.
said that Henry N. Smith was short 40,000
shares, which will involve him to a greater exMATTERS IN MAINE.
tent than Drew. The opinion is freely expressed on the street to-<lay that he will not pay his
losses in full, hut let his brokers stand the orunt
Collision on the European and North of the contracts.
It was said that Drew was
! caught in a trap by a device of Gould's, which
American Railway.
Gould went to Drew
was ingenious in its way.
a few weeks ago, and suggested the possibility
ef singing the street on Erie, in which transTwo M™ liuUutlr Killed.
action the latter was to appear as a bull.
Drew joiued in with the idea and went to work
Bangor, Nov. 21.—A special despatch to the
to bny up blocks of Erie, locking them
Daily Whig and Courier, from St. John, Ν. B., secretly
The stock, in this
up as fast as purcliaspd.
states that Angus Slurry, Engineer, and John
market was soon gobbled up and the price of
Gould also bought
Shehan, fireman, of a freight train oh the E. & Erie began to advance.
Eric largely at low figures oa the start, but abN. A. Railway, were instantly killed on Saturstained from purchasing auv when it bsgan to
day by running into a gravel train. They were advance. The stock rose to Oli 1-2, and Gould
running from McAdam to St. John, and were unloaded his entire interest upon Drew, netting
a considerable prolit.
about eight miles from the latter place. Tiio
Drew ignorant of the bad faith of his ally
gravel train had been loading, aud was just and wondering
at the large quantities of Erie
down
when
train
the
track
the
backing
freight
stock, which continued to tlow in. went it alone
dashed around a curve ahead of time and
and was making fair progress in bulling the
on his own account when Gould turned
plunged into the engine of the other train, market
a new card.
He became acquainted with the
throwing both engines from the track and fact that Horace F. Clark, Scuell and the VanhorThe
men
were
them.
derbilt
nearly demolishing
party generally were endeavoring to obribly mangled. Only ono other employee was tain control of the Chicago & Northwestern
stock in order to ^.et the road into thair own
Injured, and he but slightly.
bauds and supply the missing link in the great
Sudden Death.
He thereupon
railroad chain to the West.
Mr. E. S. Pago,
Water ville, Nov. 23.
formed a coalition with the Northwestern clique
and going to Drew, who still supposed ho was
Eastern Express Agent and trader at Kendall's
helping him to bull Eric, suggested that as a
Mills, died yesterday afternoon very suddenly.
blind to their real operations! it be a good plau
He was found in his store alone, with a shock
to fro short on Northwestern and thereby throw
the street off the scent. Drew, relying on the
of paralysis. He was unconscious at the time,
I
judgment of his auuudum associate in Erie,
and remained so till tlio time of his death.
acquiesced in the arrangement. His brokers
Prize Declamation at Colby.
executed his orders and the design was accomThe senior class of Colby University had
plished. The attention of Drew became abin the success of the Erie bull movethgir annual prize declamations last night. sorbed and
while he was watching the rise Le
ment,
The prizes have not been awarded as yet.
paid little attention to Northwestern. Drew
the
realizing
perfidity of Gould fully, yesterday, sold out the Erie stock, aud it is supposed
WASHINGTON.
will use the proceeds to settle up wit h the successful parties. He also unloaded large amounts
Wabash and various other stocks. It is exof
[
Treasury Balance*.
pected he will settle on Monday.
Washington, Nov. 23 —The following are
At the Fifth Avenue Hotel last night there
the balances in the Treasury to-dav : Currency,
was considerable excitement .auioaa
$(5,859,094: coin, 871,939,802, including SM 53'J,merclirtiitLC «^uisea
the various
500 in coin certificates; special deposit of legal reports circulated relative to theby second arrest
tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit,
of Gould and its connection with the North
820,505,000.
Western corner. The story, as it gained circuCotton Prospects
lation, was that the Erie Company had deterWashington, Nov. 23.—The Agricultural mined to arrest Gould again, that he might be
Report for November says of the. cotton pros- i held in greater bail than ί?1,000,00ο. This is
pects that the frosts have been earlier thin
contradicted in several quarters, but there
usual in the more northern States, but the
seemed to be no adequate grounds for either
earlier maturity of the plant is indicated everyassertion or denial. Mr. Watson, President of
has
been
fawhere, and the past mouth
quite
Erie, stated that it was his intention to have
vorable for the development of the maturing
the bail mad? large enough to, in some way,
The total productions as indicated by
bolts.
guard against Gould's running away, bat that
the returns of the first week in November is
was his only object and
totally disconnected
At
made nearly 3,450,000 com tnercial bales.
with stockjobbing. Watson thought $1,000,that date apparently from 25 to 3!) per cent,
sufficient
bail
tor
the
000
present, although, be
remained to be picked and was subject to the
deprecated the custom of diminishing bail as
vicissitudesof the weather, which might decrease
the proportion of the defalcation increase.
the final aggregate by beating storms, or slight-Much interest is manifested concerning the
ly enlarge it by a favorable season for opening events of to-morrow in Wall street, and the
and gathering the fibre of the top crop.
anxiety in regard to the course of the market
Washington, Nov. 23.—The following of- is iutense.
The World says:
"Wo are greatly mistaken
ficial report has been received at the Signal
in the character of Watson, if having once
Service Departmentgrappled with the crying curse of our country
Boston, Nov. 13.
in the person of one of its most notorious repTo the Chief Signal officer of the Army, Washresentatives, he does not keep his hold with
ington, D. C. :
bull dog tenacity, until he has brought his
In reply to your telegraphic dispatch received
this morning, directing me to make a full requary to the earth."
Deainl.
port of the meteoric phepomeua attending the
recent great fire, I would respectfully say that
Wm. β. Travers denies that he has any pot
the wind at this station during the progress of
or pool with Drew, Smith and others
in the
the fire varied from northwest to north, witli a
North Western,and says he has not stepped up
velocity of from five to nine miles per hour.
to any captain's office 'to settle.
The weather was clear, cool and pleasant.
On
Th« Constitutionality of the Shipping Act.
approaching the fire on the north or windward
N*w York. Nov. 23.—The constitutionality
side as close as the heat would allow, the inof
the V. S. Shipping Act was argued before
draught of air through the burning streets assumed the character of a brisk wind, probably •Tudge Benedict yesterday in the case of two
sixteen or eighteen miles per hour, while the
boarding-house runners, reeintly convicted of
heat was so intense as to cause the smoke,
boarding foreign vessels before they reached
their place of destination without the consent
steam &c. to be carried up in spirals to a great
of the masters. Their counsel contended that
elevation. On the south or lee side the induced
currents of air were very strong, probably 30 or
Congress has no jurisdiction to make police
35 miles per hour, carrying the fire bodily to
régulerions for this port, and in a case ot foraffairs
windward. This state of
eign vessels there could be no jurisdiction beappears the refore the arrival at th:· place of destination. The
verse of the Chicago fire, where the strength of
ax.*■!,«
decision was reserved.
It apcurrents and the fire burned to leward.
wind
permitted the inpears as if the high
Schoooner Lillian M., Warren, from Rockdraught to rise at a considerable angle after land, with lime, struck a rock in Hell Gate this
reaching the fire, leaving a large spaco of rari- morning, and was got off leaking.
fied air in its front, inducing stronger currents
Kt Cetera.
of air to flow on, which meeting the indraught
There are 110 tidings, o£ Robert Newton, an
gave the spiral or whirlwind form to the ascendHe has been missing since
ing current. During the fire a flock of ducks express agent.
passed at a great height overhead and the light Wednesday, and was last seen going to the
reflected from their plumage made them appear
Jersey City fire. île was twenty-six years of
as (ire balls passing rapidly
age.
through the air.
G. Λ. Peoy, a Louisville merchant, missing
Many who saw them called them meteors and
since the 13tb, is said to have left the cit.v in
likened them to the balls said to have been
seen in the Northwest, duriug the great fire? in
company with a woman not his wife.
The Vridenburg Mansion at Now Brighton,
that region. As an example of the great heat
Staten Island used as a large hoarding hotue
diffused, I would state that duriug the night I
in
a
in
thermometer
the
summer, was burned last night; insured : susobservatory to
exposed
the full glare of the fire, when it rose nenrly
picions of being set on fire.
The. treasurer of the Atlantic & Great Westfive degrees, although placed upwards of 2000
ern Railway, in
feet from the burning district and dead to windmaking a report conccrning the
Sweetzer defalcation, says when the defalcation
ward of it,
No other phenomena occurred.
was made known to General
The barometerrising slightly and the weather
MeClellau, president of the company, he called ameetingof the
H. E. Colt·,.
remaining unchanged.
directors
and
Sweetzer
aud
others
were immedtOoserver of the Signal Service, U. S. A.
iately suspended; subsequently a number of
Appointment·.
new officers were appointed in the
place of those
Since the adjournment of Congress tho Presideposed.
dent has made 187 appointments, as follows:
a sensation was caused
in the conip
Quite
For the Department of Justicoilû, Γ. S. Martroller's office yesterday, by the entrance of
shals and District Attorueys; For the Navy DeWilliam M. Tweed, who went tnero to examino
partment, five boatswains, sail-makers and car- the vouchers submitted to the grand
jury which
penters; Post-masters, 41; For tho State Djpresented iudictments against him.
partmeut 21, of which 11 are Consuls, and most
The Italians, now at Castle Garden, being inof the others were Contennial Commissioners;
duced to coins here by a bogus colonization
for the Treasury Department 31, of which ten
company in Italy, have applied to the Italian
are Supervisors of Internal Revenue under the
for assistance.
He is of the
consul-general
new law. The most of tho other appointments
opinion, however, that the case is one for the
Revenue and Customs
are for the Internal
consideration of the commissioner of emigraservice.
tion.
The Outrages on tho Rio Grande.
Prominent members of tho Apollo Hall DeTho commissioners to investigate the outrages
mocracy were in council last eveuing,aud scouted
os absurd the idea of an alliance with Tamon the Rio Grando border have completed their
report. They spent two hours with the Presi- many Hall. Tammany the night before said it
dent yesterday, when he asked many explanacould not coalesce with
Apollo.
tions, taking a deep interest. The commissionDnring the trial of Eiuil Andre for the mur
ers confined their investigation to a distance of
der of his wife to-day in the Court of General
000 miles from the Rio Grande to Rio Grande
Sessions, his counsel endeavored to prove his
city, estimating Americans inclined within insanity and did prove through witnesses that
that limit to have by Mexioan raids suffered to
his wife was very faithless to him, openly carthe extent of $3,000,000, to say nothing of murrying on intrigues with other men.
Two thousand dollars have been subscribed
ders committed by Mexicans. They tliiuk if
they had continued investigation as far as El here and remitted by cable for the sufferers by
the
would
have
been
discovered
Danish inundation.
that the
Paso, it
total losses, including those caused by Indian
.Forty-five thousand dollars so far has been
raids, would be increased to $10,000,000. They subscribed for the monument to Gen. Thomas.
Numerous destructive incendiary fires on
urge protection to tho border by an increase of
cavalry, otherwise a predatory war will result. Staten Island have taken place recently.
The investigation into tho Missouri steamship
The appropriation for the commission is exhausted, but a now one will be made to continue disaster is to be continued uow that some more
of the survivors are to arrive.
the investigation. There is no doubt the Presidebt will nrge prompt legislation upon ConThe Bank Statement.
gress.
The bank statement shows a decrease in loans
Estimates of Appropriations.
of §403,700, i« specie SI,480,000, legal tenders
The estimates of appropriations for the next
$822,300, in deposits $1,873,000, in circulation
fiscal year are now completed. Those for the
This shows a loss in revenue of Sl,§22,500.
are smaller than last year,
Navy Department
149,000,
(Shoe Factory Burned·
as
lire also those of the lDdian Bureau, which
are cut down from quarter to half a million,
Utica. Ν. V., Nov. 23.—Last evening the
but there is a slight increase in the legislative,
shoe factory owned by Reynolds Bros. was set
judicial and executive appropriation hill, reti- on fire in the basement and nearly all destroyed.
dered necessary by the increase in the number
Loss probablv between §140,000" and $150,000.
of member» in the House of Representatives
Insurance, $123,000.
under the new apportionment act, and enlargement of the number of cadet appointments in
Λ Foolixh Fellow nuil his Fnte.
military and naval academies. All things conManchester, Nov. 23.—Frank B. Kimball,
sidered, the aggregate of appropriations will be a carpenter hv trade, aged 45, being a married
the same as heretofore. The committee of apman with a family, committed suicide with
propriations are disposed to keep all of them poison thi3 morning, in the room of a young
within estimate.
woman, the door of which he forced open, the
Mctmticu of Forrigu Hall,
He
woman taking refuge in another room.
left a noto indicating disappointed love as tho
A telegram was received by acting Postcause.
master General Marshal last night, from the
Postmaster General of Great Britain, stating
Deaths from Small Pox.
that the steamer City of Brooklyn, which left
on the 15th iust., with the American and
St. Loris, Nov, 24.—William J. Wiggins, the
New Zealand mails, had put back into Queenspopular comedian, died yesterday of small pox.
tou disabled, and these mails would be forSiuce the lotli of May there has been 027 deaths
tiie
Cunard
warded by
steamer to-day.
from small pox in this city.

jority 56, 095.
St Louis, Nov. 23.—Official vote of Missouri
for Governor:—Woodson, 150,714; Hedderson,
121,271. For Lieuteuat Goveroor : —Johnson ;
157,040; Stover, 120,440.

ίΙΙΙ.ΎΟΒ TELEKKAMA.

Steamer General Sedgwick, from X»w Orleans, reports that on the 21st inst, in latitude
.K), longitude 73, passed a lot of wrecked stuff,
with two dead bodies attached.
A glycerine magazine at Scrabgrars, Penn..
exploded Saturday morning, and Harry I.
Wolfe, a telegrapher, aud Dr. R. A. Wright,
torpedo agent, were blown to atoms.

Springfield. 111., Nov. 23.—Grant's majority, official, 50,478.

Baltimore, Nov. 23.—Greeley's majority
the State, official, 927.

in

Troops

ALABAMA AFFAIRS.
'J1' Republican

Stale 4'fflccr* Declared
Halation of Pending

Uifflcultie·.

are

arriving

at

Lmdonderrv, Ireland,

Pratt's patent oil works an Long Island City
burued Saturday night.
C. O. Kelsev, recently tarred a id feathered
at Huntington, L. I., sinoc reported missiug, is
safe at home.
Despatches from various points iu Canada
report cold weather, and predict au immedia te
closina up ot navigation m tha St. Liwrence
and canals.
were

P«ICU

ην

lit»

ν

l'imc w»

uu.Min,

j

DaMar.llj
Patterson, N. J., Ν·ν. 23.—A dastardly ata
at
railroad
slaughter was made last
tempt
night at Wanague, ou the Moutclair railway,
fifteen m'lea north of this city. A box car was

off a switch on to the main track, and an
up train coming along. The engineer seeing
the obstruction put on steam and dashed into it.
The box car was demolished, the locomotive
smas'ed and one of the passenger cars thorown
off its trucks. Thero weie but few of the passengers hurt, none of them dangerously.

!

romiition last

night

of his

i imagined than described.

safety

can

better be

Blockade Threatened.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 23.—A severe snow
; sto'm broke out here this afternoon, from un·
: usual quarters, coming at once from the northwest and from the southeast. Judging from its
severity it is possible that it may seriously iinj peue travel and blockade trains.

[

«KTKOKOLUUICAL.
PROBABILITIES F<V3 THE

NEXT

Τ WENT V-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
Signal))
W
D. C.,
Officer, Washington,
>

Nov. 24.(8.00 P. .V. i )
Probabilities.—The barometer will probably
fall to-night from Like Michigan to the lower
lakes and thence to the Ohio valley, with
southerly winds and cloudy weather, followed
by nortli-westeily winds, snow aud rain tomorrow, extending to the -Mleghanies and to
Tennessee in the evening; iu the Gulf and
South Atlantic States, diminishing pressure,
southerly wiuJs. cloudy weather aud light rain
west of the Mississippi and extending east! ward; in the Middle a id Eastern States, southerly winds, falling barometer aud warmer and
cloudy weather, with light snow on Monday
night"; in the north-west, cold clearing weather
with north-westerly winds.
1

FOREIGN
President

Thiers' View».

Paris, Nov. 23.—It is known that President
committee of the Left Centre fortlie formation
V>f a second chamber of tlie National Legislature. Ho also favors soin· definite settlement
of relations between the legislative and executive. departments of the enveniment. As to
questions of general policy in internal affairs,
Thairs adheres to tho conservative ground taken in his recent message to the Assembly,
i
There was no discussiou of national questions
in the Assembly yesterday.
There is nothing known yet of the decision
of the committee to draft a reply to tu« President's message.
(Jalii-Prepcrly of the Bsnrlwiu Restored.

A de>.;atch from Brest reports that a heavygale prevails outside that port, and that the
departure of the steamer Washington for New
York has been postponed till it abates.
The bill providing for tli· restitution to the
Orleans family of their property confiscated in
1S52, lias passed to a second reading in the National Assembly.
What nn Hnglish Judge Think· of Mar·
tyrs in the United Htale«»-Dcstractir«
Galei.
London, Nov. 23.—O'i. iry, one of the leaders of tho Hydo Park demonstration in favor
of the release of the Feniau prisoners, made
application to Justice Quaiu for the withdrawal
! fur summons to appear, as the charge against
him bad been abandoned and summons to six
other persons to present themselves for trial had
been withdrawn. ¥ha applicant stated that he
contemplated emigrating to America, where
his prospects would be iujured should this suinj
mon» omiain in existence.
Justice Qaain, in
reply, denied that the petitioner would be reiu
America
for
his
acts bore, and exproached
opinion instead thereof he was more
pressedtothe
be regarded in the United States as a
likely
martyr and given a public dinner and other
honors, and the Justice iu conclusion refused
to grant the application.
Gales continue iu tho English Channel ami
have boon very destructive in the vicinity of
Davenport. Her Majesty's steamer Himoloya
lias arrived there with the loss of eight of her
crew.

Spanish Courts nie*.

Madrid, Nov. 23.—Bear Admiral Alden of
the U. 8. Navy, was present yesteiday at a review of the troops composing the garrison of
Madrid. Subsequently tbe Admiral and «num-

ber of officers of the American squadron, acIT. S. Minister Sickles, paid a
visit to the engineer and artillery barracks and
lunched with the engineers. Aoipng the toasts
given was that of "Prosperity to the great
American Bepublic." In reply to which the
past was invoked to show that Spain iu times
of Charles III., gave aid and assistance to the
conquestof American Independence. The Admiral gave a toast to the "King of Spaniards,"
and iu his remarks expressed the desire for
closer and more intimate relations between the
two countries. In the evening Gen. Sickles
gave a dinner, which was attended by a large
number of tin most prominent Spaniard».
King Amadrus Improving.

companied by

London, Nov. 24.—Bulletins from the Eoyal
Palace at -Madrid last night, anuouuee the condition of the King gradually improving.
Slight Disturbance*.
London, Nov. 25—1.30 A. M.—Mail advices
from Madrid report slight disturbances on the
capital last Monday on account of drawings for
military conscription. The lines of telegraph
to Barcelona, Gerona, Savills and Cadiz were

cut.

Telegraph Lintain Persia.
The Simp of Persia has granted the exclusive
concession to Baron lieuter, President of the
lienter Telegram Co., for the working of the
lines iu Persia.
Situation

Versailles Unchanged.
Paris, Nov. 24.—The situation at Versailles
is unchanged. Each party proposes its own solution ol the difficulty; no two of them yet
have been able to adopt a common line of policy. The President awaits the action of the
Assembly and in the meantime the crisis conThe

t'nues,

at

Ε-ecu

89c.

Toledo, Nov. 23.—Flour in fair demand and firm.
Wheat in fair demand and
advanced; Amber Michigan 1 45* ^ 1 48', : No 1 Red 1 58: No 2 do at 1 47.
Corn quiet ; high Alixc i 3tfc ; low do 39c. Oats firmer
;
No 2 at 36c ; No 2 at 30ic.
Lake Freights firm: Wheat to Buftaio
8; to
7^
'it,·
Oswego 14 @ 15.

The 17. S. Cutter Moccasiu and the

,

Bay Queen were badly damaged by
Newport harbor Saturday.

a

-Mi; l(MDs, 871 ;

IP.

CIVIC
—

COMMITTEE OP

Gallery

—

iZSTTae military

o,clock. Grand March
requested to appear

arc

a

Cumberland,

at publie aucliuii on the
on the fourteenth day of Decat ten o'el >ck in the forenoon, the following described real estate belonging to too estate of
Isaiah Pope lab < t- lid Whidham deeeasn «1. to wit:
—A certain parcel of land situated in «aid Windham,
wnh the buildings thereon, Kuindel southerly by
land oi* Isaiah Ροικ> «& Co.. easterly by Pleasant river,
northeilv by ianu of liobert Estes, and westerly by
the road leading to Wintiham Hill ; being the homestead of said Isaiah Pope,and subject to a mortgage
to Caleb H. Muich to secure the payment of one
thousand dollars and interest, dated dau. 4tli, 1870,
and to a mortgage to Jefferson Mabry to serine the
return of certain »· ·;> to, dated
July 'Jth, uti.
Also a lot of land in »aid Winxlhaai, bounded Foutherly by land flftiioberi listes, e «sterly by said read to
Win lham Hill, and northerly and westerly by the
Asa Mavberry road ; being subject to the above named mortgage to Jt Winon usbry.
Also a lot of land in said Wiiidhaui bounded north*
easterly by laud of Joshua Tukey; southwest by
land of Oliver Pope and other boundaries by Pleasant
Hiver to Tu key's line.
Also one fourth in common and un livided wirh
Nathan Pope and d .-ej-h 1' !··-. of a lot of land in
said Windham known as the ''Meeting H ouse lot,"
bounded southeasterly by the road from Cray Corner to Oorham Corner, sonthweete· ly
by land of John
Hamilton, north westerly bv land of Stephen Siaples.
and northeasterly by the oui η
i!l Stink·1
house to Pope's Mills, the same being crossed bj;a
new road from said Hall
Staples' to Ρ ope'e Mills.

premises in Windham

ember

next

iV

»

I».»uw

Merchants,

-AMD-

A. UCTIONEERS
i:\(HAXUK HTUFf.r.

Next below Mtrcbantf' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
OEO. W. PAUKER.
KEFEllENCTCS—Messrs. H. -J. Libby & «v>., η η il Ποη.
Charles P. Kimb »l »'«·» I «ti !, Me. Messrs. Leonard
& Co., ami Lee & Sbepard, Button.
apUt

CLOAKING 8 !

will oiKJU to-morrow

V.

Consisting of

NASBY,"

MOSCOW,

LOCKE, i:«q.)
DELIVER* THE

WILL

THIRD

full lino of

a

C LOΑ Κ I Ν G S !

A.

a.

(D.

23
at ft}.
in roll

nolOdlw

"PETROLEUM

ESKIMO,

LECTURE

ΛΝΙ>
In the

present

course

of the

CASTOR BEAYERS.

Mercantile Library Association,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Λον. 47.
Subject—'* Hannah Jane"·
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Evening Tickets

cents each. Reserved eeats (additional) gl.OP.
Doors open at 6}. Lecture at 7£ o'clock.
nov21

—

some

4t

ALSO

LYONS

50

very extra

—

VELVETS,

quality, en·! width,

expressly

made

for LADIESCLOA KINGS.

63 A 61 MIDDLE STREET,

CITYHALL.

ηνΛ

Positively One Night Only,

l'ORTLAXD,

dim

TO~ÎIVEΛ tobsT

THURSDAY, (Thanksgiving) NOV. 28th,

Canadian Patents.

Return of

Buckley & Sharpley's
Troupe

All the Old Favorites
and some

new

Mr. Fred

125J
994

The

96*

are

McAvoy,

Mrs. Fred
The

,

Faces, among which

VnmonR Comedian nnd Vocalist.

jflouey Market.

Charming Comedian

McAvoy,
anil

Vocaifct.

Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock
Admission 35 C;nts. Res *rved seats 50 cents. Ticket office
at the Hall open from 2 till 5 o'clock P. M., for ih«
sale of Tickets.
no228t

sïren^th

P.

strong.
New York, Nov. 23.—The etock market is quieter.
Northwestern common opened at 150 cash, sold
down to 140, and then advancod to 150,
remaining
stationary at that quotation. Erie opened at 53, sold
down ta 51$, up to 54, anrl down to 52£. Chicago and
Rock Island sold at. 107}, 110, 109. Uniou Pacific sold
at 312, Sej* ®*έ· New York Central touched 941.
The riso in various shares was occasioned by the efforts of Shorts to recover. The «uqscquent decline is
attributed to a report that settlements of short contracts iu Northwestern common are being made at
110, and that nearly all the Shorts are all owed to
settle. The only exception is salp to be Mr. Tracy.

I.

L·.

—

AT

i

BY

HALL,

Nov.

THE

will cover the wh le c st.
Inventors favoring us with their business may
rest assured that all possible dewpaceh will be made,
consistent with iho careful preparation of tlieir cases.
Call ou, or ad<iress, for further Information,

Si PJB^ER A JORDAN,
PATENT

28, 1872,

—

Portland Lifflit Tnfant.rv.

BONDS.
Portland
......

Bath

«

Dayton Ohio

ces

and of members of

the

Military

are

requested to appear

in uniform.

MUSIC BY

....

6'·
G1»
6'h
8'e

Columbus "
....
Cook Comity
....
y»
Cincinnati
.....
J',
Lcvdû Λ Farininsfon Κ IÎ. O's
<1

Floor Ticket*, nilniittiug Gc>ntlemnu and
Lndirii 91 ; Gallery Ticket* 50 Cm!».
To be had at the usual pi
Company.
Clothing checked free.

ADVOCATES,
MWAF 2w

Bangor

LANCASTER

—

BY

nov!5_

—

Thursday Evening,

*

action of the Domini· η Parliament
parties resident in the United States tan obtain Letters Patent for Canada.
Inventors now li ildin Letters Patent of tl?e U. S.
can obtain Canadian Letters Patent, if the American
Patent is* not ni re than on year oi l. Tbis in of the
highest importance, as without tins protection,
articles patented in the United States can bo manufacture I in tl)e Domini .n. Having nn
agency of
Messrs. C. Legge & Co., the leading Patent Πι m of
Canada, we ai t* prepared to make such applications,
and forward them without any delay. The e^st of obtaining Canadian Patents is very nearly U e same a·
Americau. In ordinary cases §00 to'SW currency
tlic recent

-Î09 Congress utret Portlaint Tie.

Thanksgiving: Ball

Money has

Λ-

■»

Maine Central Κ. ΙΣ.—<>1«1
Τη
Central Railroad oi'lowa.Uoid 7*8
Chicago, Danville & Viiiicnncs
K. Κ.ΟοΙά
7'h
Northern Pacifie Κ. K., Hold MO'»
VOB ΗΛΙ.Γ.

•

BY

CHANDLER'S FULL· BAND.

The followiug wore the quotations of Government
securities:
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS ;
United States coupon 6's, ISSi
116J
Lient. Ν. G. Fesscndeu, Prlv. J. W. Dodge,
United States 5-20 h 1862
112
Priv. 0. A. Thomes.
United Stated 5-20's 1864
112
United States 5-20'* 1805, old
I12i
83F*No i»o5tponeraent on account of weather.
United States 5-20's 1865, new
nov20
td
111J
United States 5-20's 1807
1!4| j
United States 5-20's U»>3
1144 J
United States 5'a. new
109Î J
United States 10-40'g., coupon
...lo7J ;
Currency Cs
—113$ j
The following were the closing quotations oi
FRIDAY EVENING. NOV. 29th.
Stocks :
Western Union Tetegrapb Co
7<>3
ΓΟΙΪ THIS \iOHl' OSLV.
Pacifcic Mail
..··· 87
N. y. Central and Hudson Kl ver consolidated.'...
*»3| H. K. ARBKT,
Erie
.UAXAOEK.
52}

H. M. PAY SON,
S3

72

First appearance of the very distinguished young
The following wore the quotations lor Pacific Iïailsecurities:
American Actor Mr.
Central Pacific bonds
·:
100
Union Pacific do
86
Union Pacific stock
34$
Union Pacific laud grants
75
supported by a complete New York Dramatic ComUnion Pacific Income bonds
75
j
pany especially selected f >r the correct production of
M'dlle Marguerite's dramatization of Tennyson's
boautifui pastoral i>oem
Domestic Marhem.
New ïork, Nov. 23—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet fat 8 25
ENOCH
for pots. Cotton quiet and without decided change in
aud produced with entirely new Scenic and Mechanprice; sales 1000 bales at li)£c for Middling uplands.
ical EtFeccs,gotten ut» expressly for Mr. Adams' nro.sFlour—receipts 12,838 bbls; Flour less active and
without decided change; sales 0700 bbls at 5 90@
ent tour. Mr. Adams in this, his great specialty,
6 90 for superfine Western and State; 6 90 @7 05for
has met with most extraordinary success in all of
common to good extra Western and State; 7 10 (s β 85
the lar?e cities, and for 14 consecutive weeks tilled
for good to choice' do ; 7 90 @ 8 65 for common to
Booth'» 12 lego at Thralro, Λ. Y., to Its vast
choice White Wheat Western extra; 7 00 @ 9 25 for
capacity at each representation.
common to g«>od extra Ohio; 7 10 @ 11 00 common to
Admietiion 50c, 73c η ml 91·
choice extra St. Louis; market closing quiet. SouthFlour in moderate request and unchanged ; Bales
Seats securcd daily on and after Wednesday, Nov.
580 bbls at 7 10 @ 9 15 for common to fair extra ; 9 20
Nov. 2Tth at the office of Music Hall.
nov23d5t
@ 12 00 for good to choice do. Bye Flour steady; sales
2C0 bbls at 4 75 @ 6 40.
Corn Meal quiet and unchanged. Whiskey more active and lower ; sales 500
bbls at 94£c; also sales of 75j alcohol at 47. Grainreceipts of Wheat 11.834 bush; Wheat more at lc
decline; the scarcity or freight room and the advance
AND
In freights lias ft depressing effect; we quote sales at
1 49 @ I 56 for No 2 Spring afloat, 1 61 @ 1 62 for No «
1 do; 1 63 @ 1 68 for Winter Red Wstern, 1 75 @ 1 75 |
CONDITION POWDERS.
for Amber Western and 176@205 for White
do; j
•ales 176,000 bush
at 143 @145 for No 3 Chicago |
Portland, Nov. 13.1872
the undersigned, having used nothing but
Spring; 1 49 ® 1 51 for No 2 Chicago ; 1 53* for North i
Western, 154 @155 for No 2 Milwaukee, 1 67 for !
Grows* Liniment and Condition Powders for
Winter Red Westorn, 1 56 for extra choice No 2 Milthe prevailing "Epizootic" disease, consider it onr
waukee. Rye is quiet and nominally
unchanged. Bar- | duty to inform the public that it lias proved a sucley dull and without decided change in price. Bar- 1 cess in every case, leaving the animal iu as good a
ley Malt is quiet; sales 4700 bush prime old Canada
condition as before the attack.
We-t at 1 30. Corn—receipts 173,290 bush : Corn less
Chas. H. B'urlong,
Samuel Rounds & Son,
active and a shade easier ; sales 79,000 bush at 63Jc S. J. Hezelton,
B. F. Noble,
for steamer Western mixed; sail 64c.
Daniel
Daniel W. Winslow,
Maybury,
Oats—receipt·
William Weld,·
17,258 bush: Oats lc better; salas81,000 bush at 5Ui
AlexanderBowey,
S. Winslow,
@ 52c tor old Westorn Mixed in store and afloat; 481
Edmund B. Knapp,
K. C. Hall, Windham,
A. Lei^hton,
% 52c for new do; 51 @ 51c for Winter; 47 @ 48c for
black Western ; 49 @ 50c for State. Eggs ilrmer at
R. F. Green,
M. Joselyn,
34 @ 35c for Western, 35 ία) 36c for State ; 35
@ 36c Hunt & Jcwett.
For Sale by all Dealers in Medicine.
Pennsylvania. Hay quiet; 11 00 for shipping; 14 00
novl8d2w*
@ 18 00 for retail lots. Hops firm ; 1872 quoted at 33 ν
Q 38c; 1871 at 20 @ 25c.Leather quiet and firm ;Hemlock sole, Buouos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle 1
and heavy weights at 28 φ 29c ; California 27 @ 28c :
Thousand three hundred ami eleven
Orinoco do 27 (e£ 27ic. Wool firmly held ; Ohio quoted
Horses
at 65c ; f ill clip California at 30c ; scoured do I 03 ;
cured, besides several Knox and Kearnamht
coll»
at from Sinno to ?5000.
valued
prlmo Spring California 40 @ 45c; extra pulled 61 (S>
with "Adam«on«
™ °"
Botanic Cough llalaajn."
65c. Ooffee is quiet; Rio quoted at 15 @ 184c Gold.
Do»e\-l tablcsnoonfui placed
Sugar dull; fair to good refining luoted !'f@10c;
the tonirueonce
upon
In six hours, the horse unlet he
sales of 200 hhds Cuba at 9} @ 104c.
Molasses quiet
keDt waimln ilm
stable and fed upon Vegetables.
and nominal at 80@ fc'5c for New Orleans. Rice quiet
Price » and 75 cents per bottle.
at 7J @ 8Jc. Petroleum quiet at 13J (eg 13|c for crude
Large slzeelieep
est. Sold l>y all Druggists.
and 27 ® 27$c for refined. Provisions—Pork more
1108
eod2w
active anl firmer; sales 500 bbls at 16 00 for mess;
15 25 for prime mess. Beef dull ; sales 100 bbls at 4 00
50 for plain mess ; 8 50 @ 10 00 for extra old do.
i?ef Hams firm ; sales at 33 00 @ 63 50 for new Wee·
tern. Tierce Beef nominal at. 12 00 12 30 (or old prime
and Basted, fitting graceful and easy. New
19 00 for India do. Cut Meats quiet;
mess; 16 00
Patterns constantly receive!, Samples shown
sales 50.000 lbs bellies at7J@8$c; middles firm on
and goods sent for from any of the loading I louses in
spot, but weak for future delivery; sales 500 boxes of
Boston and New Vork. Suit* and Cloakemad; to
onz aud short clear for Jan at 7jcc;
1200 boxes do
order.
L. « MARTIW,
for Feb and March at 7§; 200 boxes do for Nov on
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street,
private terms; 57 boxes Western shoulders on spot at ' nov td£m
Portland.
road

EDWIN ADA US,

ARDEN,

GROWS' LINIMENT
—

Distemper!

TWO

Ladies Dresses and Cloak

CUT

Street,

PORTLAND.
«Itf is

POST OFFICE ADDRESS
—

follow!»:?

Of ΤΠΕ

—

Individual*

desired.

John Chat lton, late Private Co. B, 17 Me. Inf,
"
"
■'
Jordan HI »ckstone, '·
E, 44
Honrv T. Welch ali'X» Walib late Private Co. E, 13
Me. Inf.

Private Co. Π, 4th, Mass. Car.
Joseph N. Walsh, late
4
4·
44
John A. Sargent, 44
Me.
1st,
14
44
%4
Thomas Givens, 44
G,
Vet.
44
'4
44
Thomas Fox,
II.
20th,'4 Inf.Vole
44
44
*·
Chaf. II. Merrill. 44
32th, 44 4444
Ben). M. Winch, 44
3ih,
44
44
44
44
44
David Given,
44
E,
44
44
44
4

··

··

Jos. N. Stanworth,44
F. 11th,
44
44
Orman K. Hints, '4
Λ. 1st, Battlin 17
U.S. Inf.
Charles Nichols, 44 Seaman U. S.
Navy,
Robert D. Bom!.
Henry Burnhaui, late Private 9th, Maw. Battery.
nov5dt!
C. P. MATTOCKS, 8* Middle Street.
*·

Evehing Classes

in

Drawing.

Under the aathoiitv of the

». C. MECHANICS

ASSOCIATION,

Clashes in

Free-Hand and Indnstrial
will be

formed

Drawing

on

—

WE,

Horse

Excrhaii^e

ηοί»

music_hall;

··

t8

to lioenso from the Hon. Job η A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, .Judge of Probate for the County of
I shall Sell

I»Y

Μ.

Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108i@110.—
State Stocks very strong.
The stock market opened rather unsettled with
Gold weak at 112}. Tue entire market soon gathered
and stocks were on the call much higher
than at the opening. Northwestern sold first at 155
caslu then at 150, down to 145, and again at 150, at
which llgure it remains at this moment. 'There are
no failuree announced as yet and the market is
very

Erie preferred

Nate e.f

Administrator's Aucliou
•Seul ÛKtatr.

LADIES'

26th.

"

uniform.

103

day.

ON

$1.00

Band Concert at

125

at the stock board,
rule
parties rflio refuse to settle. Forty-three hundred
shares were just bought at 200, cash, for a customer
ef the firm of Kenyon, Cox & Co., of which Daniel
Drew Is a social partner. Tne only suspension
yet kuowu is Troat & Co. Settlement» are reported
of the Northwestern common to the amount of about
a million dollars, between par and 125
during the

SATURDAY, Nov. 30th, at 10 o'clock A.
siiaUteil the very .!e irable property,
-,*c
Λο. οι
bpnng St., corner of Park, sai l property
consists ol a ij· «tory house with MuUd
r'«îf, contains
11 rooms with ample eloseis, fiirniûhcd wi li
modtrn
improvements, Sebago Water. bath room ·, «a*. Ac.,
lot contains about 3ouO square fe -t. This 1, one of
bouses
in the
the tiitest located
i
immediately
af«er the above sale will be sold ti t· furniture in said
house c instating in part of Ί parlor suits,one in black
walnut and plush and one in black walnut and hair
cloth, whatnot»*, marble"top tables, hrussels an
grain carpets, black walnut, chestnut and pi
chamber se*ls, spring betls and mattresses, tolu
extension table, dining room chairs, together
dining room an I kitchen Inrniture.
novitt
P. O. B.tlLRV A- I'O., AuctJoi

CHADliOUILV ^ HEM) ALL

York, Nov. 23-11 A. M.—Gold at 113».—

ing bought iu

and

ï ii ru it ιέ ro aî Aurtion.

ARAXORMEST*.

Excelsior

befor

BettantiMe Krai Iklile

ΛΌ. W

Floor Tickets

St«cci|rt« by Builrods nm! Steamboat*.
Stkamek Fra2ïco*ia from New York.—loo
bales rags, 109 do wool, 8 do cotton, 50 do Calcutta
bides, 3 do burlaps, 500 dry bides—loose,ICO elk hides
—loose, 657 bbls Hour, 13 hhda tobacco, 11 do glass
ware, IS case3 linseed oil, 33 bbls oil, 20 da salti«oire,
16 do oranges, 35 do glass ware, 175 rolls leather, 10
khds molasses, 4J0 boxes raisins, 75 do soap, 70 do
window glass, 3ϋ do clocks, 2J do starch, 30 do choese,
25 do hardware, 100 cases tomatoes, 52 bags colfee, 50
do shot, 100 bdls hoops, 20 do iron, ISO half cheats
tea, 71 pes bridge material, 200 pekgs sundries.

nuw

▼••j

jr. s. bails;ν λ t o..

BALL!
ox

MUSIC

ANNAPOLIS, NS. Sell Daniel Norton, Jr.—2
engines, 23 bbls flour.

stocK is
under the

Tor Sale or To Let.
Two stery heuso sltn :ied en Pleasant Sr.
Peering:
known as the- i'ainc ; i^ee.
Apply to 13 Myrtle St.,
Portland.
nov28

CHANINLERS' FULL. BAND.

et^am

-.ίο jr. iu.—κ orui western common

ôu

a

TUESDAY, NOV.

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1600 bbls flour,
bran, 4260 lbs tobacco, 13,050 do butter, lot of

indicating

nov2l

Kstate ut
Bop*».
noil law3w M

GRAND MILITARY

20 tons

been stringent at 7 per cent gold.
The market is again partially cornered and Bold at
loans at £ |>er cent, per day. It
112| up to 173g
has since fallen to 112J,
a more plentiful
supply and is now quoted at 113.

above goods have been in use about 3 months
Dee iug Horse Cars pass tke doer.
F. Ο BULKY 6c t O., Aaelloawr·.

The

B.

M.

will give

m dee.

New

ON

VlTll

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES

n^iUIAL A3S> COMMERCIAL.

York Stock au«l

u!

Auction.
TUESDAY, Nov. 2Ctli, at 10 o'clock A. M„ at
Paine's house, Pleasant .street, Deeiing, wo
shall sell Parlor Furniture in gieen rep, Smoking
Chair, tine Oil Paiutiugs, Lu^raviu^a. Marble Top
TabU*, Brussels, lugraiu and Eng. υϋ Carpet»*, black
walnut, maple panel anJ grained Chamber Setts.
Feather Bods and Mattresses, Splings, Crockery and
Till Toilet Setts, Curtains, b. v.. Lx «nslon
Table,
Dluing-rooui Chair»·, Crockery an Ulaw» ware, let
Chest, together with th$ entire Kitchen Furnliure

Coin mission

in

New

Desirable Household Furniture

Wlniibsm, November Dtlj, 1WJ.

steamer
collision

Boston Stock Liât.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 23/,
Boston & Maine Railroad
*
Sales at Auction.
Eastern Railroad
Boston & Maine Railroad
Maine State Sixes 1S89
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1874

Vâiïways

Erie

AUCTION SALES.

ENTEKTAINM ENTS.

Foreign Export·.

Saved from the Missouri.

quiet ; steam 75 @ 7 9-lCc ; kettle at 7?;*. Bulk
Meats quiet ; shoulders at
clear rib sides at 6| :
clear sides 6J; ten davs salt 4Je;
Bacon, jobbing sales of
shoul.lers dull 7£c; clear lib sides 10c;clear sides 10^;
meats, shoulders 3gc; sides 58; hams 8J « 9e.—
Ivo Hogs firm at 4 10@ 4 15.
Wldskpy is steady at

pressed.

run

Kingston, Ν. Y., Nov. 22.—Third AssistautEugineer North, of the steamship Missouri, intelligence of whose safety was received from
Havana, was a resident of Koudout, Ν. Y.,
lias a family. His wife has been alI where he
I most overwhelmed with grief at htr husband's
t">r feeling in receiving ini sup^*>-i-i'l loss.

Lard

tion.

day night. Loss $l.f,000.
Ex-Controller Connolly has joined his family in Spain.
Krelas, the German forger, was «ant home
in the steamer Main Saturday.
The La Resurrection, of Paris, has been sup-

Deed.

barley.
Shipments—6500 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat, 173,000 lush corn, 5,000 bnsli, 4,000 bush barley.
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—Mess Pork quiet at 13 00.—

Liverpool, Nov. 23—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closod
do Orleans 10$; wales
quiet; Middling uplands
10,000 bales, including 2000 for export and ejacula-

IT. S. steamer Sarauac.
The accident to the
Arizona occurred on the 27th of October.
The
and the main steam cross
rami
parted
piston
head weut through the lower head of the cylinder aud part of the condenser. No one was injured, notwithstanding the great escape of
The sails were set, but there was no
steaiu.
wind. The steamer drifted away from laud till
the 1st of November, when she signalled the
company's steamer Salvadjr, which took the
Arizona in tow and proceeded to Acapulco,
which place was reached the 3d day of Novem,
Barney Woods, convicted of the murder of
ber, at 3.30 p. m.
Mr. Gheeseinan, has been respited till DeeemOn the 10th of November the steamship Conbar 6th.
stitution reached Acupulso, autl transferred the j
The Union Bank of Marietta, O., has suspassengers, and towed the Arizona to San Fran! pended payment.
cisco.
Tile Oregon woolen mills in Oregon City have
The saw mill of Messrs. Elter, Carmany &
been burued. The loss if jS120,000; insurance
Si pi is, at .Middle town, Pa., was burned SaturΛ

«

at 40).

lyn Friday night It is not known whether he
was murdered or not.
J. R. Collev, Esq.. of Manchestar, Ν. H.,
fell in the street on Friday, in an apoplectic tit,
and but slight hopes are entertained of h.s recovery.
Τ ho contributions for the relief of sufferers
by the Boston fire, up to Sunday night,amounted to $140,0T»5.
Father Burke delivered a lecture in Boston
Sunday ou "The future of the Irish race in
America," for the benefit of the sufferers by
the fire to an oferwhelmning audience.
Bcnj. Fillicky, who was to be hung in La
Graag«, Ky., Friday, gets another trial instead
of a legal choking.

$80,000.

at 83c.

Lake Freights nominal; Corn to Buffalo at 11c bid.
The numijer of hogs packe t since November 1st at
this point 121,000.
Receipts—7500 bbls flour, 64,000 bush wheat, 53,000 bush com, 40,000 bush oats, 3500 rye, 20,000 bush

money ami account.

Bilward Harris, a prominent manufacturer of
Woonsocket, died Sunday afternoon.
Sir John Ko wring, formerly editor of the
Westminster Review, meml>er of Parliament,
and British miuister to China, died Friday.
James Robinson, brother of the ex-Congressinan, was found dead on a doorstep in Brook-

Arizouu—factory Ifiiarneit.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 23.—The Pacific Mail
Stuauier Arizona was towed in to-day by the
steamer Constitution, accompanied by the

No 1

American Securities—U. S. 5-20'8 1S65, old, 90f ; do
t867, 93}; do 10-40e, «T\; new 5s, 68*. Eri·; Railway

Ten men were drowned in Davenport harbor.
the capsizing of a boat belonging to
the British transport Hiuiilya.
The stable of McDonald & Walker in Worcester, oontainhfà 14 horses, 3 hacks and several carriages,was burued early Sunday morning.
Loss 86,000.

Steamer

The

lower;

an !

Los don, Nov. 2d—1.3) P. M.—Coneols closed at 921
for

Eng., l>y

Monday.

steady

kev

do 1867,
at 411.

ααηηη

<Π lia Wil3 lUlVIUI-

active

Spring at 119 rat
1 20 ;No 2 Spring at 1 10* on
spot ; 1
for Nov : No 3
do at 100: rejected 85c. Corn dull 004
and letter: No 2
Mixed sellers at 32c on spot, and 31 |c i>eo
;
Oats
steady ; No 2 at 23$ <» 23fc; rejeirtwl
29} V, 30c.
rejected
21? ® 22c. Kye llrm and scarce ; No 2 at SU a 53îc.
No
2 Fall at t>2 d
BarleV dull and lower;
63cc. Provisions—Pork in fair demand and firm for cash 13 50;
for Dec higher at 12 50 ί? Ιϋ G2J. Lard easier at
74c
cash or Dec. Green meats a elude easier; haius a* 74
Ço) 7fcc; shoulders 31 ft 3fc j short rib* 5J ft, ftc. Bulk
Meat 15 to 25 «lays old «toady and unchanged. WhU-

Enrop«au Jlitvkel».
London, Nov. 23—11.30 Α. M.—Consols op mod at
92* for money and account.

The insurance agents of the Atlanta local
board protest agaiust the proposition of the
national board to reduce the commissions, and
call upon other local hoards for co-operation.
Three dwellings were burned in Bath, opposite Albany, Ν. Y., Saturday evening.
Loss

eil that there were two bodies in the city, each
claiming to be a Legislature, aud that "he was
iuformed negotiation.* were pending for a settlement and lie hoped they would succeed, and
he would answer the committee by 10 o'clock
Lieut.-Gov. McKinstry replied he
Monday.
could not answer without conferring with the
but
Governor, ''
hoped to bo able to ausweron

Rosin dull at 4 10 for strained.
Tallow
quiet ; sales 80,00 ) lbs at 9e.
Freights to Liverpool firmer ; Orain per «team
Did
*
Cotton do 15-32 & 17-32d.
^Chicago. Nov. 23.—-Flour quiet snd
unchanged.—
Wieat lest

Hogs 5 00.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
Shipments— 4000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush whoat.
C Β λ r lestok » Nov. 23.—Cotton dull; Middling upland? 18Jc.
Savannah, Nov. 23.—Cotlon dull; Middling uplauls at 1BJ @ 18§c.
Mobile, Nov 23.—Cot'.on quiet ; Middling uplands
18i S 18*e.
New Orleans, Nov. 23.—Cotton easier; Middling
npands 19Jc.

apprehended.

MojtTOOMEBV. Nov. 23.—The Supervisors
from Dallas county appeared thi» morning with
corrected returns, which elects Smith (Rep.)
Auditor. Lieut.-Governor M ore η then declared the various persons on the Republican tick t
duly and const! tu ti anally elected for the term
lif law. No business has been dons
prescribed
by the other Legislature to-day, which holds its
sessions in the Court Room.
Gov. Lswis will probably qualify next week,
and much depends upon his action for a solution of the pending troubles.
A committee of the Senate and House, which
hold their sessions at the capitol, in accordance
with a resolution, waited on the Governor elect
(Mr. Lewis), and Lieut.-Gov. McKinstrv after
the vote was proclaimed, to ascertain when it
would suit their convenience tft take their offices. The committee of the two Houses stated the result of the interview, which was in
substance that Gov. Lewis said lie was not pro-

——ΜΜΒΒΒΒ

t\\ten*«Utf*e. twd qnlet an! wawtly tellra;
•ales 300 te·
8 ® ffo flf>r nerr So I to prime steam j
?§ ® S£c for kettlo rendered
; also 250 tc· for Dec at
85c; 250 do on private terms; 250 do for March ar
8^c.
Butter rather more
at 10 @ 16c for Western;
24 @ 30c for State. steady
Cheese quiet at 14 % 15c for common to prime.
Naval Stores—Spirit· Turpentine
steady at 61c.

Receipts—2'>00 bbls flour. 7,000 bush wheat, 32,000
bush corn, 7,000 bush oat.s.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 20.000 bush wheat, 16,000 bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Detroit, Nov. 23.—Wheat active and higher; extra
at ι 74}; Amber Michigan 1 49*. Com quiet and unchanged. Oats iu good demand at 29} /*) 33c. JDresned

to strengthen the local garrison.
The municipal election was held Saturday and the additional force is precautionary ot trouble being

Selected·--Probable

—

Mr. Atwood has been in the business sixteen
years, and having risen through all the gradesf
is well qualified to exercise a careful and intelligent supervision over his workmen. Therein
lies the secret of his success. He came to this
city from Lewiston about six years ago, and
since first locating here his business has been
so rapidly increasing that he will soon be obliged to enlarge his facilities for working.
Besides bis establishment in Market Square he
has rooms on Exchange street, which give him
the advantage of steam power.

the station took in the position
at once hired a coach in which
he sent the ladies home.

was

J

table service are to be seen, which have recent-

ly been executed. A specially is made of reburnishing silver-plated sets which have become scratched or taruished.
About $500 of
silver is used in the course of α month, we
were informed.
Both electro and hand, or
close plating is done, as the exigencies of the
case may require ; though
iu plain work the
preference is given to hand plating.

ainun-

that by diminishing
isbed tbe expenses of the p«lic« department;
that it rendered collection from poor people
easier because ibey had more money; that the
surplus money was invested in clothing, (hue*
urunKcnness κ nau

Rebublican
12,761.

BY TEIEGRAPH.

nishing of trimmings is, however, but a small
portion of the business. The plating of tableware, tea-sets, door-plates, &c., is very exten-·
lively carried on ; and the reputation acquired
by the thorough and faithful manner iu whic h
it is dono has extended far beyond the limite of
the State. Some very fin· specimens of tripleplated ioe-pitchers, salvers, and other pieces of

the table and

ΠΤ

Agency 33 Commercial^

establishment of Mr. Α. H. Atwood, in
Market Square, and were surprised to find that
such a good quality and large quantity of work

feet, upsetting

tf

Clairvoyant Physician.

Α

plating

to her

and best Paiut in the wo.Id, is

Chemical Paint, and X declare it to bo the very
best Paiut I have ever seen. The gloss on it
looks like varnish, and it is of a virgin white
color, perfectly faultless and pure. You are at
perfect liberty to use my name attesting to its

Gold axd Silvek Plating.—Saturday afpaid » visit to the gold and silver

a

Falmouth Hotel.

144 South St., Phila., Pa.
Gents:—Despite the objections op m y
Painter, I know the value of the Averill

ternoon we

with

cheapest

nov21tf

was his wife, and that he had been arrested
in
other places while attempting to escape without
paying his bills. We commend him to the care-

ing

Drawers, only sixty-

Save voue buildings by painting them before winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paiut.
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,

The entertainment is a humswindler, and the women
who travel with him have a disagreeable habit
of drawing a pistol when asked to settle their
bills which makes it very unpleasant indeed
for a collector.
The mau coufessed while at
the station that neither of the women with hiiu

manner

Bennett,

Louisiana

Varions flatter·.
Nov. 21—James JIcElhaney, convicted of the inurderof hia wife, was to-daj
sentenced to be hanged.
The snow storm last night, the first of the
teason, extended very generally through Maini
and New Hampshire. Frern three to six iuchef
fell, which is rapidly dissolving to-day.
\V i 1 lis m A. Wieneck, a lawyer, Is the last
missing man. Nothing has been seen or hoard
from him since the 16th inet
Another Bo ij Found.
This afternoon another body was taken from
the rains of the lire, hut hail not been identified up to late hour.
In the pockets of the
pants were some paper·*, but nothing where h J
ho could be known. Λ party of firemen from
have been searching through the
Cambridge
day for thi body of one of their own members
who is missing. Λ military
puard composed
of detachments of the 9th regiment, is kept at
ruins.
the
Coliseum Sold.
Tho Coliseum and fixtures were sold at auction yesterday bringing §12,000.
The Boston Herald proprietors bave given
$1000 each to the citizens anil firemen relief

Bostox,

Ajcqident SO the Ci«T af BroaVlyn
Qcsesstowit, Nov. 21.-VThe steauuhlp City
of Brooklyn, which sailed on the 15th for New
York, lost the fans of lier propeller anil put
back under sail, arriving last night. All ou

ELECTION.

Albany,

At Preblf. House, Portland, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, November 25, 26 and 27.
I shall return as promised, and remain until
Please call on the
Wednesday evening only.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
first days.

was being done.
The establishment is at près
ent turning out a large amount of sleigh
O'jterver.
mountings, which are furnished to carriage
ου bu
v/iHen was
ιιιθ man ιο wnom r. υ.
j manufacturers in all parts of New England,
Bailey & Co. gold the house No. 1 Anderson and as far West as Detroit. During last seaStreet.
son the big orders for flue carriage and harNumerous snow-slides terrified timid passer-ness trimmings taxed to the utmost
Mr. Atwood'? resources, though he has about a dozen
by Saturday.
A runaway on Fore and one on Commercial
skilled workmen in constant employ. The fur-

The public arc invited to attend.
Five cases of libelled liquors were forfeited
to the city at the session of the Municipal
Court Saturday.
A session of the Circuit Court begins to-day.

Shirts and

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,

contributes a very interesting letter on the
Boston fire to the last issue of the New York

James M. Woodbury, the "temperance
threshing-machine" is to lecture on intemperance this evening at the AJlen Mission Chapel.

Boys

Du. C. C.

render him any assistance.
After his arrival
the police station he thought the matter ovei
and concluded to pay his bill with sixteen dollars added for costs. He was then released.
Too much credit cannot be awarded the police for their efforts to capture the rascal,whose
experience, we trust, will be a warning to all
cheap shows which have a vihit to Portland in

+U„

strong appeal in favor of
full legal equality with men.

nine cents worth SI.00. It does not cost any
tiling to look at them at LaacU's, 81 Middle St
nov22-5t

at

F,, 1

professor
according to

THE

MASSACHUSETTS.

The

TIISCEIjLAIVEOUS notickm.

his track, and after a long and weary chast
thro' the city, officer Satli Sterling put thai
"hold-fast" grip of his upon the Fakir' s shoulThe
dex·, and conveyed him to durauce vile.
man shouted for
'Maggie" and "Susy" (the
women who travel with him) to come to his aid
but it is said that "Maggie" and "Susy" were
too completely under the influence of liquor tc

contemplation.
bug, the Fakir is

a

women

city,

Street furnished excitement Saturday.
The Gray stage came in on runners Saturday.

QrAsïaaOi«rsTO*t*BSA,T«r.—?ortl«4

DWUlon, îîo. 95, Son» of Temperance, vrns in·
stituted November 1847, and ii intends to celebrate its 20th anniversary in an appropriate
Λ special rnectmanner next Friday evening.

Hall, Saturday evening.

the entertainment

CITY AND VICINITY.

!

Twt γ-m» eee» to S*ht.—Xhs "worii 1
renowned Fakir of Europe" rxve hie grant ί

MONDAY

EVBKTIlfO,

it the looms of the Association,
ntsance « η Cisc street.
Tenue—moderate to all. To
Ulcere ot the Association,

ihe

2&th,

iu Mechanic»' Hall
be regulated by tho
lie size of

according to

lasses.

At 7.30 an

lte,L...
iiov21d4t

Adtire**

'V

on

w

Drnwina.

All

are

in-

rravi.uk root.

FANCY GOODS AND TOTS
AT WHOLESALE.
Ve have just received direct from the Importers and

Manufacturers, onr stock

CHRISTMAS

of

«OODS,

"eitr9 55ST ^■tvVlO.r^Ai.K ΤΚΓ»Β
>Irim7vcly. whkli oiler at New \ ork prl,
wo

Chas.
i>4

es.

Day, Jr., & Co.,
Exchange

St.

no»21<Ufewtdec25

Gorham

w47

Seminary.

The Winter term will begin

December 3Λ, 1§79,

nil continue two week», with usual board of In-

;ruction.

uuv-Jdlw

G. M. BODGE A. M.. Principal.

The Danoe of the Elves.

HOTEL

BY HIS LATE MAJESTY KING CHARLES OF

County House, Edmnud
tor.

Kim

mood;

silvery

j

joyous

j

Th-jy fill their shimmering goblets, one and all,
»m «lews thai gently in the
twilights tailRich nectar draughts to
pledge their queen.
The dance

grows wild and fleet;
long-drawn, vaporous chains, through grassy vales
It floats—it soar»—it flies o'er hills and dales.

Fantastic, rapid as the wind.
They tread a measure sweet.

BANGOR.
Harrimnu House, J «■ Harrimnnd: Co.,

Proprietors.

BATA.
Sagadahoc House, Johu 8. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, C. 1*1.
Plommer, Proprietor

latticed leaves the

shines

moon

The sleepier stars are nodding in mid-air.
As soft, caressing murmurs» till
Each secret forest home.
Far in the east faint purple sireaks of light
Be*in to pierce the misty veil of night :
Tne witching sport lias vanished like a dreamNo more the elves dare roam.

a

ter

his five years' trial,
wishing only that
it was still larger than it is, is
the
best answer that can be given to those

who, under somewhat like circumstances,
contemplate a similar investment. Steam
engines are not pi ytbings, nor will they be
profitable on farms where there is not plenty

of work tor them ; but where there is, ami
where there is also a careful,
enterprising,
prudent owner to manage them, I conclude,
from Mr. L.'s testimony, my own observa-

class of farmers cannot afford to do do without them. A still better machine for the
farmer will doubtless be a portable
engine,
which, in addition to the work done by the
stationary engine, shall travel common roads
cheaply, haul farm produce to market, plow,
drill, harrow and cultivate, and to a considerable extent supersede horse labor. We are
coming to that slowly—very slowly, perhaps
some will say—but nevertheless I am
persuaded that we shall tee it some day, not
merely
as an experiment at
fairs, but as a full, practical realization, with "agencies" for it as numerous as is now the case with
sewing machines.— Waahington County, Ν. Y., Correspondence Country Gentleman.
Apples for JIilch Cows.—The Hartford
Courant gives an account of an
experiment
made this fall in feeding
apples to milcb cows,
by Erastus Ellsworth, of East Windsor

Hill,
Conn., a gentleman eighty-three years of age :
A large cow,
something along in years,
feeding exclusively on summer pasture, and
producing four wine q iarts daily, was used
for the first experiment,
beginning about
August 1, with four quarts ot apples uight
and morning. The
quantity was
uuiil at the end of a weak she wasincreased,
eating a
bushel of the hardest,
sourest, windfall apeach
ples
day. This cow was near the time
of her going dry, but such was the
effect of
the apples as to
bring her produce of milk
from

tour quarts to rather more than six
quarts per diem. Another cow, in fresher
milk, yielding eight quarts daily, was then
put upon a ration of apples. At this time
Mr. Ellsworth's cows had been
running several

days in rowen feed, which would naturally help flush the milkpail. Yet upon the

top of this succulent pasture the second cow
was brought, when
upon her full rations of
apples—a half bitihel night and morning—
to a regular daily yield of twelve to fourteen
quarts of milk. All of these cows, five in
number—excepting·one—would have eaten
more apples if
they could have got them.
Tjfat one was younger and smaller, though a
good-sized heifer. Half a bushel was fouud
to be as many and sometimes
more than she
could manage at one
feeding. The butter
made from milk was first rate, and there had
not been noticed the least
symptom of ill
effects of the apples on the cows."
Prof. Voelckek says in the Mark Lune Exby far the largest proportion of the
fertilizing substances contained it the turnip
crop, probably about seven-eighths, is returned to the soil, if the
crop in consumed

press that

the field,and only about oneby
sheep
eighth of the materials useful as manure is
carried away by the sheep in the form of
bone, and the nitrogenous matters which enter inter intj the composition of the
animal
on

organ ism.

cattle

may be removed Y>y pouring
quantity of kerosene on ihecard with
they are carded.
Τ tie
should be freqeent though in application
but "small
quantity, till the lice all disappear.
The
lousiest herd I ever saw was
completely relieved of t'iem in ten (lays
by this application
alone.
small
which

a

To Wash Stbj> Maihso.—Take a
pail
halt lull of hot
'Vater, a perfectly clean long-

handled

mt»^

anj a dish of

dry

unsifted In-

dian tne»',
Sweep all dust off the matting,
"ieu 'scatter the
dry meal evenly over the
rf,,'om. Wring the mop so dry that it will
not drip at all, and rub hard one breadth at a
time, always lengthwise ol the straw, and use
clean water for each breadth.
When the
matting is dry, the meal can be swept off

easily;
day.

it should

always

be

done on

a

dry

Sweet Potato Balls.—First boil the potatoes ; then carefully mash the farinaceous
part. Boil in the meantime a pint of milk,
put in some lemon peel, a couple of- small

lumps of sugar and a
milk boils, take it off

little salt.
When the
the lire and add the
so
as
to form a paste or rather a
potatoes,
tolerably thick mush. When cool, make it
,..„v

ναυυυ
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τιιαι
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UlCitU

and yolk of egg, fry to a nice brr vn
color,
and serve up with sugar strewed over them.
Steamed Joiinny-Cake.—One pint of
sour cream, one
teaspoonful of soda, and one
of salt. Stir in three tablespoonfuls of
flour;
then add corn-tneal enough t» make a still'
batter. Beat one egg, and add to the
batter;
stir all carefully together, and pour into a
well-buttered tin basin; set this into a bread
steamer, and keep the steam up for an hoar,
or more, it the loaf is
large. Serve with
cream and sugar.

Loaf Cake.—Two cups of su
zar, two of
two of flour, one of
yeast. Make into
over
In
the
sponge
night.
morning rub togetker two cups of sugar, one of butter and
four eggs.
Flour to make quite stiff; one
nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves; if wished, one
pouud of fruit. Raise till light, aud bake in
au even oven.

prietor.

Dining
Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

lo

tors.

#·

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail-

Depot,

M. W.

Stand,

Dexter

Fairbanks
3111
nolG

&

BROADWAY NEW YORK.
dSw

GENERAL

—

House.-E.

J.

S.

FIRE

INSURANCE

Company,

Proprietor.

000,000

ASSETS

12,000,000.

Losses in BOSTON

400,000.

>

Fireman's Fund Ins. Co.,

GERMANIA
Insurance
NEW

Company,

MECHANIC FALLS.
(.'nion Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

YORK!

Insurance

Losses in Boston less than

Company,

Triumph Insurance Co.,
MANHATTAN

ON CINCINNATI,

Insurance Company,
Losses in Boston

$$0,000

Brewers' Fire Ins. Co.,

Company,

OF

MILWAUKEE,

Capital,

POLICIES ISSUED
—

AT

9200,000.

Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45
p. τη.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor,
&c., 1:25

The favorite Steamer
L

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take*12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at. Dexter at G :50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves tor Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1·00 p. m. and take
stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.0υ.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare §8.00 ; and to Halifax $12.00.
vjcucirti oupcrmtenaenr.

Augusta, July 26. 1872.

augl2tf

EASTERN"AND

PORTLAND, SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R· R.
ARRAN GEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai];i:z!r??lflH|lly, for Portsmouth ami Boston, (SunC^r
^*3-lays
excepte<l) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
-aa
*iM., §9.10 A. M., $3.30 P. M.. f4.15 P.
M., t 6.00 P. M.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnsket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

51,600,00-

Lowest Current Rates

named

Real's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

German Insurance Co.,

Ν. B.—Holders of Policies in the
"People's" or
"Bay State," Insurance Comnanicf, of Worcester,
Mass., are Respectfully requested to return the same
to the subscribers
immediately, that they may secure
the return premium to which they may be
entitled,
and receive the protection given them in the above

NORWAY.

&

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto

etors.
OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

prietors.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Daris & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of
Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp, Rostou Depot, Geo.
Rridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
Proprietors.
St.

Fame Insurance Company,
OF

W. D. little & Co.'s

OF

SOUND AND RELIABLE.

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital.

•Phoenix Company, Hartford,
$1,400,000
National Company, Hartford,
βόΟ,ΟΟΟ
Orient Company, Hartford,

650,000
International Co., New York, 1,000,000
Continental Co., New York,
2,000,000
Hoffman Company, New York, 300,000
Atlantic Company, Providence,
350,000
Alps, of Erie, Pa.,
350,000
Alemannia, of Cleveland,
425,000

$200,000.

J. E. BOW &
J. S.

PALMER,

Elaine

A G Ε IV Τ
Merchants, Traders and Householders and others
having risks to place may be accommodated by ue
with the above named
reliable

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

AMERICAN
in

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further ncftico, run at
follows :
►
Leave Galt'e Wharf, Portland.
revery MONDAY autl THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.. New Yorti.
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are lilted
up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal,
Quebec
Halifax. St. John, ami all parts of Maine.
Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers a*
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E.
R., New York.
May 9-dtf

at 4 P. Iff.,
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and
Pictou, f»nd steamers loi Prince Edward's
Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'p
Stages for Cape B'-efon.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room.
$7 00
For freight ana further information armi» »Λ .τ
i*&t dr., Atlantic Wbarf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.
ηυϋχη υΐΐΐίΙΛ.

Luke Hounc, J. Savage, Proprietor.

SKOWIIEGAN.
Skowhegan Hotel, E. It. Ulaybury,Propri-

INSURANCE.
John W.

W. I>. Little &, Co.,
Office No.

91

novl2

prietor*.

House· m. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

LEAVITT

Insurance

HARTFORD..

Awnings, Yerandahs,

Assets,

Losses,
Home Insnrance

TKJTTS AKD FliAGg.
Canvas Signs, Flags ami
Awning Borders made anil
lettered in the best manner.

"Wagon, Box and Boat!

CONN.

Company,

of

4ssets,

$1,695,000.

America,

Assets,

&e.

$3,212,000.

Surplus.
Manhattan Insurance

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
5-eo'ltf

Assets,

Company,
$130,000.
30.000.

Boston losses about

CiARDNEl

EXTINGUISHER !
Dif-

Bangor Insurance Co., Bangor.
Cash

Capital,
§300,000.
Telegraph "All Right."
Other Cos. not
officially Reported.

DOW, COFFIN

ferent from,
to

marine

Vessels Wanted.

To load Ij umber
at Portland.
Maclilas. Calais,
Bangor,
Montreal, and Soutlarn Porte, for the River Platte.
ern
Also, To loa Coal. atPictou,
Lingan, and Port
Caleil >nla for New York, Boston, theSouond
ports,
and St John, S. B.
BIRD pERK1NS Λ
J0B
10.1 State St.. Boston. 27 South St, New
York.
novM
ll3m

!

Meriden Fire Insurance Co.
Assets

with

a paid up Capital of
ues to issue
all classes
amount not exceeding

1833,)

9140*000.00,
of

Marine risks,

continto

an

district, Boston, 833 OOO.

& Marine Ins. Co.

Capital

$230,362.82

Ijo*· email·

Company all right.

After the disastrous fire occurred in
Boston, 1 am
present to the public the above named Companies
able and willing to meet all
their liabilities. The Policies issued
by these Companies are all good. ThanTvlnc: the public for their
patronage for the last 23 y\ us. I respectfully request
continuance of the samo.

happy to

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl6-tc

BOSTON & MAINE

NO. 166 FORE

Summer Arrangement, July

lei,

1873·

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaUStion, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *0.10
^ΤΑ. M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00$ (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, 18.30 A.M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00Î (express) P. M
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. It. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15* 9.10* A. M., 3.30f, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30f, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
■

Steamers for New York aud the
Soi^li. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

Springfield line.

rates

W. L. BILLING». Agent
COYliE «IB·, General Agcnt.mcii30tf

ARRAN G-EMENT.

STREET.

J. W. MIJNGER,

Agent.
2w

Β ROWN'SBRONCHÏÂLig
FOll

COUGHS, COLDS,
35
CENTS.

m

ONI.Y
Sept 5-d6mos

W

DOUBTLESS

as

THE

BEST

'CL/TLER BROS.&.CO.

I

Ff?OF>R/FTOFtS, BOSTON.

DIRECTORS :

IN

THE

} WORLD·;
ALLi
<-

d&w!2w

Notice.
MILTON M. HALL, having been called
away by being eick himself, expects to bo able

DU.
to return
ari'ok to

to Cumberland Centre the first of
next
hie post of duty.
oct28dtf

ο

'Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday, 1:2ndinst., for Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will
permit,) touching at Rockland,
Camden, Lincoln ville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, touch
ing at the above named landings, arriving at Port

land at 5 o'clock P. M.
For farther particulars inquire of Roes & Sturd
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

jy20atf

C. A.

—

OTJISr ARD
.11 AIL

!

W. I>. L.ITTLE: & CO.
Office, 49 1-2 Kxehange Street

on each

at

Ticket

by buying via

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago,
Naginair,
St. Paul, ^nll Lake
City, Dearer,
San Francisco, and all points

West, Northwest

and Southwest !

GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
THE

including

the

ATA VIA, Sat. Nov. 30.
IlECTA. Sat. Dec. 7.
«

Passengers embark

Boston.

Lin

WM. HUSE.

economical measure it has no equal in the
interest of both buyer and seller. Its adoption will
As

an

20 per cent in the cost of living.

save

Prico $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application.
Sample
oopiee bv mail iMtet-ρηΜ for 10 conta.
11. A. ncKI NKEY A. CO., PnbliMber»,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf

PALMYRA,
at

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL·.
At

$1,000 REWARD!
NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS.»»
ΓΙ1ΗΕ high reputation eair.e<l by Adamson'sBotanic
JL Cough Balsam for tne cure of Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, has given rise to spurious
Asthmas/Hidwhich
are peddled out through the councomponWls
try called the same. The gen· ine Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman,
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protert your
solve* from imposition examine the bottle anâ see
that the words "h, W. Kinsman, Druggist,
Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
rte.
GEO. V. MARTIN, M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
8. II. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Largo bottles the cheapest.
Φ3000 Reward for » Β i-tier Article !
$1000 for η rate it will not Care!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21dtf

Ayer's

Γ11ΗΕ excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
X relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

A medicine that cure
is a real public
blessing.
Ayer's
Sarmaparilla
makes positive cure of a
series of com plaints, which
are alwavs afflicting and
too often fatal. It purities
the blood, purges out the
I
[lurking humors in the

any kin l and

are

certain to

tacking any vital parts.

or confinement of
prevent the disease at-

PREPARED

PROUT &

BY

LONDON, KNGLA-ND,
and sold by all Drnggists.

nov20

WHITE,CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL MAY HAVE BY USINU DAILY

THURSTON'S
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Glossy

H

eodlyr

Hair !

DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT
use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME.

Debility.

LIGHT COLORED KID OLOTES
AHE

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

J ΟU

VEN'8

INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Faney Dealer·.

CO.,

New

Wholesale Agents.

no20

York,
eodljrr

f

nr.

ill MM

Sewing Machines
ANDBUTTKR1CK S

Patterns of Garments

14.
21.

Sat.

Jan,

rPLTJMM BA

4.

Jj

ltl

173

WILDEB
A

Mid<M»8f.. Up Stairs.

RELIABLE

to

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
1>. C. Steamship Line.
of this

Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston,
Seml-Weeklv, 2.30 v. m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.
of

ψ

Steamships :—
William LawrenceCapt. W. A. Hallett.
William CVane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Cant. Winslow Loretand.
"Blackstone,"
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellandCapt. F. M. Howes,
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg λ
Richmond, by river or rail ; and l>y the Vft. & Ten
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, At
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and /to
4

noke R. R. to ail points in North and South Caro'ma
the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington aud
places West.

by

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 65 hours.
information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
33 Central Wharf, Boston.

Unparalleled
Success. «οΛ
the RiVERSIDE ECHO. Over 10,000
copiea,
inan

Literary, Religious

weekly. The
Maine. A choice
Fine Steel Engravings or The
First Bible
Lesson—one of Prang's prettiest
$2.00 Cliromos,
given away, all framed, to new subscribers.
No
money called for until paper begins to come and
picture is delivered. Every
Agent is making handsome
pay. The time to work is during the next
three
months. Send for a sample
copy and full particulars. to PUBLISHERS RIVERSIDE
ECHO. Portland Maine.
oct30-4wWF&M

cheapest
of Six

—

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, eodlyr

MOST

REMEDY FOR

Cenihs, Colis, Hoarseness,
For

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
ΙΊνΓΊίΙΤΕϋ.ΤΝΓΖΑ,

Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LOR& HARMON, R. K. HUNT Λ CO.

ING, SHORT
aagi
Dr.

Jersey

crease of 6,000 in six months. A
and Family Newspaper,
published
and best Family Paper in

under-

mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on the surface of humors that should
be expelled trom the blood. 'Internal
derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they
derange
and whose substance they disease and
destroy.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla expels these humors irom
the Wood. When they are gone, the disorders
they
uroduce disappear, such as Ulcerations (\f the %iver
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Ei-uptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Pose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, I*ustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm. Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy,
Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General
With their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere."
d ec9d<ft wevery 3d wly
—

eodlyr

Soft,

which

^system,

HARSANT,

YORK.

Steamships

Sa rs par il la,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

ELIAS HOWfc

including
gold—according

end

REWARD !

SPECIAL·

GOUT and RHEUMATISM !

the Cunard Wliarf, Bant

NEW

all the Drug Store».

$5,000

ot

F. C. WEILS Λ

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to Bostou or New
York,
CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all
parts of tho United States. Drafts issued on Great
Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99
State Street, Boston.
JA T1E» ALGXANDËB, Agent.
Jn2dlv

june2tf

HARD

goods,

SIBERIA. Sat. Dec. 28.

City.

and is making the best connections and quickest
time of any route from Bnngor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire at Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
ang28-tf
Bangor, Me.

WOOD

pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for
a

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

tare trom Boston to Ν York,
Passage Money,
$80, $100, $130
to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Ticket# on favorable terms
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf,

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

and SOFT WOOD fbr sale at N·. 43
ooln street. Also Dry
Edgings.

BY M. V. B. STIMSON.
Is

8ΤΕΛΙΗ8ΗΙΡΙ

Cabin, $80 Λ $100 Gold, According
Accommodation. Steerage, $30
Currency

For further

WOOD !

THE

LIISTE

DIRECT FROJI BOSTON
OLYMPUS.Sat, Not. 16. SAMARIA, SAT. Dee.
SIBERIA, Sat. Nov. 23. OLYMPUS, Sat. Dec.

WEST !
$4

JACOB McLELLANT ) Harbor
S. T. COKSER,
J ComC. H. FARLEY,
J missioners.
Portland, Nov. 5,1872.
nov.7-eodlin

Steamers appointed to tail

Cabin^

Travelers for ( AMFOR.M
the West, South and IVorlw.
may obtain through Ticket*
*"by the best and mont reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at the lowe»t rafem, at the ol
anil reliable Union Ticket Agetcy of

can save

ex-

cavation, tilling, or deposits within the limits of the
Harbor of Portland, and the tidal waters connected
therewith, must tirst obtain the written permission
of the Harbor Commissioners or a major part of
them, therein describing the extent and character of
the erection or deposit so permitted, as required by
law. And all persons making any erections, deposits
or excavations as
aforesaid, without the written permission of the Harbor Commissioners, will be prosecuted according to law.
Hereafter no deposit of dredgings and other material will be allowed to be placea in said waters except
during the hours of the day between sunrise and suuset. Application for permits may be marie to the un«lersigned at No. 4 and No. 42 Exchange St.

the rate of

RUSSIA, Wed. Nov. 20. ALGERIA, Wed Dec. 4.
ABYSSIN I A, Sat, Nov.23. JAVA, Wed. Dec. 11.
CUBA, Wed. Nov. 27.|CALOBRIA,VVed. Dec.18

OLD

You

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons
PUBLIC
desiring to make any erection, incumbrance,

no20

Queenstowo, Cork

at

Great Discovery !

A

York.

New

SAILING FOK LIVERPOOL.

Calling

deod&wly

iiol3

Steamers appointed to sail

PROCURE TICKETS

GO

vessels.

PREPARED BY

SETH W. FOWLE & S0N8, Boston, Mess.,
And «old by Druggiata and Dealers generally.

J

ΪΛ PINE ST.

by constant

half

complaint.

BANKERS,

a. m.

one

the

SOL Β AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

ALL

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

10

BONDS.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Wharfage.

ricuji

53T"Reliable information cheerfuliy furnished
all times.
w!3
is4t
apGd&w

TT&S

Beautiful,

WHITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
jn23-ly

COOMBS, Sup't.

Co.,

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads ruuning from New York
City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, alording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most protitble investments ottered in this market for years.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert V^iial Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

ness

MIDDLE ST.

6dttui eoU

MIDLAND

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

aud

M.

46 & 48
an

no20

PHIL· A DELPHIA

Walaobore,

Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of

Sore

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

—AND—

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

&

Phillips

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

o¥ton~

Λο

or

ioreigii

They require neither attention

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will lcav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st..
every Monday, Wednesday and

13

|

Blair's Goat and Rheumatic Pills.

The

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

~

τι

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASS AGIS, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortliport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warreu for Jefterson and Whitefleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty dally.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv.
Wl-Ainl^Tralnp/lollv o„,l
*

W. F.

TRIPS PER WEEK.

Insurance

Boston.

SffflBCastle,
Damariscotta,
—^Warren and

STUBBS, Agent.
LINE!

A.

'sailing

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872
jun21tf

A. R.

—TO—

THRRK

Cil lier

UliUHUt,

MUTUAL BEXEÏIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

________

Β

XAJiiu 1U LUC

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Astlnna, Colds,

j

Americau.
S3P~In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare Lend. None genuine without it.

St. John· Digby,
Halifax.

and
Windsor and

delphia, at

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

y. taaoti UJ iiuj

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EoNtnorti Calai*

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ItnULMONARrnAlSAM

Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Charles B. Merrill,
Richard O. Conant,
Harrison J. Libby,
Charles H. Cliasc,
Enos C. Soule.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. WRIGHT,
Secretary.
novWdlm

RAILROAD^

OFFICE,

$14,000.00,
any one risk, and at rates of premium as low
other sound Insurance Companies.
NO FIRE RINKH TAKEN.
on

$240,000

■

Newport Fire

novl3

The Occan Insnrance Co.,
(Established in

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK Έ». 3NL.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

Limington, daily.

Passenger Ticket Agency

"No IjO»*ee in Bouton.»

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME,

wi Lh daw η trains on Do-

AT THE

Telegraphed

LIBBY,

Insurance

Office No. 17

An Absolute Protection Irom Fire.

PLUMPER,

&

ATLANTIC

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn γ
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterbor;»' for
ParLimerick,
Newfield,
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Parsonefield,

$843,228.00

Agents, 42 Exchange St.
nov!2tf

other

Extinguisher

Assets

At risk in the burnt

OF Λ'ΕΛν Υ Ο It It,

Having commodious Cabin nnd State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
as follows :
At Gorliaui for West Gorliam,
Standish, and No.

"πΛΗΚΑϋΑΗϋΕΤΤ ALL RIGHT."

of

Boston losses less than liall their

{yTcnt·! lo Ici.

.<nr" 111^ r i η 2

Secretary telegraphs Jiov. 12, 1872,

Boston lossΐ"ί less than Ι.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Ι'ΙΙΙΙ,ΛΟΕΙ,ΡΙΙΙΑ.

M.,

mu\ 12 M.

■

North Missouri Insurance Co.

KKW YORK.

Insurance (Jo. of No.

Advertising!

|

$6,400,000.
750,000.

Boston

OF PROVIDENCE.

Gross Present Assets
$762,421.59
Surplus as regards Policy
Holders
492,484.92
of
Losses reported Boston Fire,
250,000

Company,

and 1.30 P.

Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be atrictly
parc? and guarantee
that for Aneness, body and durability, it is not sur-

Notice of Harbor Commissioners.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIXG
STEAMERS
CITV
and
JIONTREAI.,

Winnipiseogee, «nu Forfsuiouin, -cureai ram»
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train mak- !
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from I o'clock P. M.
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou & ! sep23-t30 thro old
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
INSIDE

P.

Exchange Street.

SAFE INSURANCE.

manufacturer of
lfacht & Boat Sails,

Mungçr's

Narragansett Fire & Marine In. Co.

Aetna

T.

and

u

AGEIÏCY.

etor.

Turner House, T. H. Humer ék Co. Pro

"-at 7.15 A.M.,

making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Bostou & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls and Conway Railroad ior Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

eod2w

favorable terms as with any
Agency

(which has been compelled to suspend) are
requested
ιο call at our office without
delay and surrender
their policies, their risks
been protected by
having
us in other soun i
companies.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

—™

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
the most severe
cure in
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Dry and Ground in Oil,
DR Γ AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., dC.

jTlSdtf

λΙΤ—'STHE
ΜιΓ·1·ιγιιΓ

FALL

cure

OK

Pure White Lead !

Agent.

FOR BOSTON.

«I. B.

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,

BOSTON.
MANUFACTURER#

is. cui

*w

Co., Ag'ts,

Office 9'i, 24 Λ 'JÔ Oliver Sir»·!,

ARRANGEMENT.

Every Saturday,

1

CO.,

CONVERTIBLE

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA. Capt. Ε. I). Mulligan,
leaves Portland

ΙΌΚΕ8Τ

can be cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

which

1829.]

is

J. H. Chad wick &

DIRECT!

On and after MONDAY, Sept.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
►Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
rS. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
eturningwill leave St. John and Eastport on the
sime day.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock anrl Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby, Aunapolis, Windsor, Kentvillo, Halifax, M. S.. S-radoriokton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Sumr. Ε. I.
5^~Freight received on days of sailing until 4

On and after Monday, May 20th.
loave Portlaucl
intermediate stations

llNCOKPOBATEO

Halifax, Jiova Scotia.

WINTER

CONSUMPTION

No. 3 India Street.
nov20tf

BOSTON LEAD

Co

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

For

and

Β Ο S Τ Ο 1ST

Spring Arrangement.

^Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

PORTLAND.

novl2
as

Portland.

Steamship

TI1E G HEAT KEMEDY FOll

Passage Londonderry
Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)
#7© I· §S0
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Si"ht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FA KM EH,
to

ti

NEW ΑΒΚΛΝΟΕΛΚΝΤ.

The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
and baggage checked.
S3P~Freight trains between Portland and Boston

Θ,

oc9

on

Matnrday, nTorcmber 30th.
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.

General Agent.

TWO TBIPSPEB WEEK!

passenger trains
}t!f!!!§2?Sf?ft|lS72,Rochester
and

Will leave this port for Liverpool

SITKDIVANT,

Portland, Oct. 7. 1872.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

or

EXCHANGE COMPANY, OF BOSTON,

PARIS HILL.

Superior

$200,000.

National Insurance Co.,

representing the following companies, all of which
are out of the Boston
Fire,

All persons holding Policies with the

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Rouie-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital,

Insurance Agency,

Companies on

VRIS

Stages connect

etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

$20,000

LIBBY, Agents.

NONE BETTER!

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

Mail train.

rnc

Capital and Assets.

Proprietor.

NAPLES.
Elm House, Nathan Chnrch Ac
Sons, Proprietors.

§

tFast Express.
S^^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, In Portland.
Ν. B. The 6.15, rU0 A. M., ami 3.30, P. M.
traias from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. ClIASE,
je21tf
Supt. P. S. & P. Division.

ver

Losses in BOSTON

ηηνΟΊ

tAccommodation train.

7.30 Α. M

ERIE, PA.,

OF

companies.

DOW, COFFIN

Elm

Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at 17.30
A. M., t8.30 Α. Μ, U2.30P.
M., 13.15P. M., *6.00 P.
Μ. *6.00 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at f9.55 A. M, J10.40
A. M., t2.48 P.M.. tj.55 P.M., t 8.00 Ρ
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeforcl for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Moruiug. does not run Monday

The Steamship

MOBAVIAN, Capt. J«hn Graham.

morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the aboveTuesday
named
landings.
For further particulars inquire of Ross
& Sturdlvant. 179 Commercial St.,
I

U,Ddon

10

Portland. Nov. lî)th, 1872.

■

—

Losses in Boston,

Κ Λ\Γ I S Τ Ο Ν

CAPT. DEERING,
Will leave (until further notice) Railroad
Wbarf,
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing
Friday, the 11th inf»l.,nt ΙΟ o'clock,
Or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston, for
Kockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiatport.
Retiming will leave Maschiasport every

a. m.

Assets January 1,1872, 311,923.82.

Proprietor.

EFFECTIVE.

m.

morning.

BANGOR

SPRINGVALB.
Tiblvetts Blouse, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

and

Bath andAugnsta 5:25 p.

Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
Oldtown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readtiold, Bath
and

9»υυ,υυυ.

NEW ,ΥΟΗΚ.

Insurance

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Clias. Thompson,

75,000.

NEW YORK.

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Κ nil Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Proprietor.

and Most

ONE TRIP PER WEEK

Commencing ITIouday, June 34th, 1872.

Capital & Assets, Gold, $1,000,000.

BANGOR.

Entirely

at

From
From

S UMMER
SAN FRANCISCO.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L.K. Corthel, Proprietor

THE

Augusta

v.

LIMERICK.
Limcriek House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

49 1-2

day

this train.)

Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and
7:00 a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath,

$13,000,000.

Queen Insurance Company.

REPUBLIC

KENDALL'S MILL8.
Kendall's iff ills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Posters, Transparencies,

22 ]*·**85Α093ΰ9Β3Μ

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at Portland.

CONN.

PHILADELPHIA.

prietor.

Covers, Canvass

cars on

m.

AGENCY.

IIIRAM.
lflt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro-

A.

KAIL KO AD.

of

Rockland,

Losses in BOSTON

Arrangement.—Commencing Friday, October I lib.

—

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

F.

Moutreal,
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreai and thé West.
Accommodation for South Pails and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing IiQom and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston,

ASSETS

Fall and Winter

afler Monday, Nov. 4th
will ruu as follows :

for South Paris at
~7.o0 A. M.; fi>r Island Pond, Queltec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M.
Stopping at all

TO

Desert and Macliias.

uul

wamkeag

NEW YORK.

GORHAIT1.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

Klin

On

Augusta,
Read Held, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor,
Matta-

Company,

Insurance

AEEANGKMENT.

Passenger train

PALMER,

St.

Exchange

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Union

WINTER

OF TRAIN*.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton,
Calais, St. John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping care and

II Ο HI Ε

Taft, Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—§. Jordan & Son, Prop

ALTERATION

-Arrangement

North British & Mercantile.

GA8TPOBT.

Passamaquoddy

AND

Mt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

MAINE CENTRAL

INSURANCE

AGENCY,
\o. 45

DOW

—

prietor.

JL

Co.,

COFFIN
& LIBBY,

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jnckeon, Pro-

7 UNION
STREET,
lunUdemTu&F2taw
PORTI.tND, Mr.

—

J. Ε.

DOW,

Insurance Comp'y of No. America,

House.

BOSTON.
ANB

Office, Ιββ Fore St., Portland, Me.

DKYTRH

Brown & CO., C. M. & H. T.

118 .Till,Κ STREET,

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Clark, Proprietor.

Bestt Cheapest

Out,

<J, 11. CHAPÎIAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

dlni-e»illlm&wCw

HARTFORD,

Send for descriptive circular to

—

Feb. 7,1872.

Insurance

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn Ac Jacobs, Proprie-

The Last,

Supply Order..

Fairbanks,

the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives,
after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their
representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
legal
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of
payment, ami caucelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold
premiums; sueli payment of interest and redemption will bts In gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums
of the Compauy, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi

JOHN W.

oclddtf

INSIDE LINK

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

and

April next.
By order of the Beard,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2ud Vice-Pres't.

Capt.

Co.

CARBYIKO OF THE
Canadian and Vniled Miate·
Jlaila.

EXPRESS,

tbe

Steamship

I'KDER CONTRACT FOR THE

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for
.Joues* Landing, on and afterOct 10.1872, at 8.43 A.
Μ ami 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Jones' Lauding at 9.15 and 3.45 P.
M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children lialf price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to

37

Simpson·

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 2C, 1871 ; March 12, W72.

SCALES,

$14,806,812

3.15
l.co

ton.

on

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

FIRE

Ready

Six per cent interest

CORNISH.

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD

D.

CA7IDEn.
Bay View House, Ε. II. Dcrnuth, Prop.

way

00
3,379,050 GO
217,500 00
386,739 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

Montreal Ocean

STKAIflEB

P. M.

m. Trains will be
Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.3b a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine B. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

$8,143,240

AETHÎA

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

Proprietor.

$5,375,703 24

G3

Total Amount of Assets,

etor.

International

$2,735,980

sundry
Premium Notes aua Bills Receivable
Cfl) in Bank.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. & K.

Sept

At the Old

Square,Bulfincli,

BBIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumbcriautl House, Marshall Bacon, Pro

whites of six eggs, a
teacupful ef sugar, the
grated rind of a lemon, and a pint and a half
of milk. Stir well
together aud bake in a hot
oven.
Like all other custards, this must not
be allowed to remaiu in the
oven long enoagh
to become watery.

Burned

December, 1871,

Proprietors.
fkinnia· House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Cocoanut Pudding.—Soak for two hours
a pint and half of
miik, a taacupful of fine
bread-crumbs and the grated meat of a cocoanut, then add the well-beaten yolks and

Not

L.Bic

Biujiliani, Wrâlcy& Co.. Proprietor»
St. Janie* Hotel—J. P. HI.
Stetson, Propri

in

milk,

$7,44(5,4.02 <39

Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Ler Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
notes and claims due the
Interest, and
Company, estimated at

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A: Co.

that the owner is well satisfied with it

$5,412,777 51
2,033,G7518

Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January, 1871, to 31st

Bryant's
Proprietor.

grind feed, cut straw, eteam roots
or fodder, make cider, or do
anything else for
which a stationary engine may be
employed.
Mr. I. is planning some further uses for it,
some of which will surprise the public as well
as his neighbors when they hear of it.
It is
the only farm engine in the tow a as yet, and
the novelty of such an implement has not
only
excited much neighborly comment and interest, buthas brou^nt examining committees
from agricu'tural societies and numerous letters (with unpaid return
postage, I presume)
from many inquiries at a distance. The fact

Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

M."

A.
Leave Portland,
7.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p.

MEDICÀt,

ALLAN LINE.

Peak'· Inland Steamboat Company.

lp!fl?f?ffff?f§until

New York.

Total nraount of Marine Premiums,

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett?

shell corn,

on

Proprietor.

Parker IXouxe, School Ht. H. D. Parker &

elor.

Farm Steam
Engine.—Passing to the
farm of James L. lngalsbe, though I saw
eoine blooded cattle in hie
pasture, I wai at
once intereete 1 in a farm steam
engine which
Mr. I. has now had in his service some five
years. It is a most valuable and useful employe, as it will unload hay, thresh grain

Lice

Aiueriean

Treuioat House. Tremont St.
Bingham
Wraiej & Co. Proprietors.

AGRICULTURAL.

the

BOSTON.
Houmc, Ilauorer St.

Revere IIoumc, Bowdoio

wide-eyed

William,

For Peaks' Island.

TIME.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice, trains will run

H

u"

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871,
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

on

Co.) Proprietors.

fair,

Comer of

STEAMERS.

OGDENSBL'BU Β. Β.

CHANGE OF

No

Fr
In

STREET,

The Trustees, in Conformity to the
the 31st day of December, 1871.

on

Penobscot KxcbaoRo, A. Woodward, ProI
prictor.
I I raukliu Uomw, Harlow St., B. Quinby,
willi »I "> McLaughlin & Hon., Prop.

Far over amber fields of summer grain,
And beJs of blossoms fed «·η summer rain.
In a iresli.
dance, I mark
Their white lect flash and whirl.
In tufted hedges, throughout all the land.
The merry winds laugh low to see the band
Swing round their king and queen, enthroned
In crowns and robes of pearl.

Through

51 WALL

tors.

PORTLAND Λ

(ORGANIZED IN IS43.)

A. Yonne·

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State Nt. Harrl.on Baker, Proprietor.
Couy House, Κ. A. & II. Cony. Proprie-

near,

H irk ! Is that Necken playing on hi< reed?
Ν j. for the music wells from yonder mead;
The singers ai e the nightingales
That haunt the oak*s green crown.
notes riu^ far and clear ;
Stay ! Now the
In light and airy circles swinging uear.
From the dim coverts of the wood,
A troop of elves trip down.

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Warren,Proprie-

AVBUBN.
Doim, Court. M.W.H. Ac
Proprietor*.

Shy and serene, appear:
kiss the shore;
curling waves all stilly
comes evermore
Only from (J is tant hi .Is nature's
The

sound that jars on
The shadowy ni^ht draws

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel»· in the State, at which,
tlie Dally Phess may always oe found.
ALFRED.

SWEDEN.

No longer do the fuu'b bright rays of gold
Slio »t from tbe azure vault; far westward rolled,
A crimson glory dies; the stArs,

A

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

POETRY

RAISING or BLOOD,
WII001' I Ν (J -CO i; (J II, C Η OCT,

eodly

A-STIbÎÎMLA..,

R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

IS

Κ A C

Τ,

ALL

J>:-r*<ES

1. Ε A Ι> I Ν Ο

OP THK

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Bosto»,
just published a new edition of his le< tuxes,
containing most valuable information cn ihe

HAS

causes, conséquences and treatment of diseases < t the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriag Mid
the varions causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a eh y
♦er on venereal infection, and the means of
cure, bt :
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free (ο
any address for 25 cents. Address,
<

TV

CONSUMPTION.
Tho efibcte to bo lookrd for by taking the
Stuup Pectoral are, u toothing an.l controlling
influence over any congh,
ii: ; sleep,
allaying tho dry lit·k.lli»vf vensaiiou in the throat,
α
hoc
relit,
η
or
healthy
creating
cTpw*t< ration,
increasing t.ie interval betw ceu th paroxysms
of conghing,
iiwigurttlng tin? \v!
syst<»m.
curing tue cough. «ad 1>*m,rhlng to
posterity
one of its
greate r Wi^in»'·* «aunrt ltintrai ;
thereby insnriug iuiruumtv from Consumption.
—

Dr. Jourdain'* Consulting Office,
Ol Hancock Street, B««tou, nais.

junl4d^r

Paralysis

and Deformities

Cored.

Orient Springe Health Institute Is located near
Amherst, Mass., for tho treatment anil
In all It» form».
Spinal Diseases,
Contracted Cord» and Limbs, Crooked
Feet and
and Hands,
Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine. ΗΓπ IMseases,
St.
Vltus's
Hlekcts,
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous
Diseases,
ConvulGout,
sions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and
Lungs, CenThe

the town of
euro of Paralysis

Hysteria, etc.
to (lEORGEW.
AI'^-V E.
RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
FAXON, ESQ., Agt-nt for the
ÎÎt0.
V
Institute,
Ne. 1 1
ters,

emberton square, Boston.
octl5-d&wl2w

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
*epie-MW,fcF &weow 6m
Port la ml. \9.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the Purposes of

ach,
ache,

list Commercial

Street,
Portland, Me.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
let; constant and thorough circulation of pure nir;
2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor tnlnt; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send fur circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sta., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.'s Ice House, Portland. Me.
je4dtf

A Fine Business Opening
middle

aged

a

Address Box

or

man

Investigation

Portland Me.

one

invitad.

novillf

Skin

sy, Tetter, Tumors j\
Salt Rheum, Worms

liont, Neuralgia,

as

â

Dinner Pill, and PurJ-

lying

the

Blood,

the most congenial purgative vet pertected.
Their
efteotH abundantly show bov much thev excel all other Pill*.
They aTe safe and pleasant to take, but
[Kjwerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
>f the Wood; they stimulate the
sluggish or disorlered organ Into action, and
they impart health and
one to the whole
being. They cure not only the evirv day comolaints of
everybody, but formitlablo and
langerous diseases. Moat eminent
most
ikllful
and our best eitizeus send certifl'.atea of ".urea j>erformed and of great
Ikenefita tl.ey
lave derived from these Pills.
They aro the safest
rod best physic for children, because uilld as well
>ftectual. Being sugar coated, they are easv as
to
ake; and being purely veget able, they are
ir«

physicians,

laimless.

of

unexceptionay#ung
ble character. Experienced accountant and
F)R
thousand dollars capital.
is

Head-

Piles, Rheuma-

Diseases, Biliousness,
.Liver Complaint,
Drop-

short notice.

e#tSt

Erysipelas,

tism .Eruptions and

!

VE8MEJLS WANTB D.—Coastwise and Foreign.
RYAN Λ KJSL8EY,

Jaundice,

Dv^x-p^ia, Indigention(
Dysentery, Foul Stom-

Ships. Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
FOR
other building
purposes, furnished by the cargo

at

Family Phjslc,

Costln ncsa,

w42

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER

a

CUBING

clergymen,

entirely

PREPARED BY
J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist·.
Sold by all druggists everywhere,
Janl-e3dw
DR.

ij.\

